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Blindsided:
The Browntail Moth Caterpillar
Takes the Midcoast by Surprise

K

by Marina Schauffler
im Nicolet of Camden spent
June trying not to scratch a
rash that migrated around her body.
She did internet searches and saw
similar complaints on social media
before realizing — after a week of
research — that she had been
exposed to the toxic hairs of the
browntail moth caterpillar, a species
spreading east and north from the
Casco Bay region.
Nicolet doesn’t recall seeing the
caterpillars at all in 2017. Then this
May, she said, they were everywhere — “in our boat, our yard, all
over the driveway.”
She eventually found creams to
help cool the burning sensation,
Browntail moth cocoon wrapped in common
but it wasn’t a pleasant start to the
buckthorn leaves PHOTO: MAINE FOREST SERVICE, DACF
summer. Nicolet wonders why she
had to learn about this health hazard the hairs.” – Edith Patch, “Brown-Tail Moth and
hard way. If alerted to the caterpillar outbreak Other Orchard Moths,” Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin, November 1904
in advance, she might have been able to
Browntail moth caterpillars molt up to five
remove its webs and minimize her exposure.
It would help, she said, to “warn us that it’s times between early April and July. Their
hairs can go airborne each time and may
happening.”
remain toxic for up to three years, according
Like Ivy Gone Airborne
to the Maine Forest Service (at the Depart“When the minutely barbed hairs of the
ment of Agriculture, Conservation and
caterpillar come in contact with the skin[,] Forestry).
they cause an eruption similar to and in
The stinging hairs hold double trouble,
many cases worse than ivy poisoning.…
with barbs that cause physical irritation and
Direct contact with the insect themselves is toxins that induce a chemical reaction. They
not necessary… for when the caterpillars
can cause respiratory problems but the primary complaint appears to be ivy-like rashshed their skins, the molts are blown
about[,] widely scattering the barbed
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At Sen. King’s panel
discussion on opiates

Breaking the
Stigma of
Addiction &
Mental Illness

A

by Andy O’Brien
ttorney General Jeff Sessions appeared
in Portland last Friday to announce
“Operation Synthetic Opioid Surge”
(S.O.S.), a massive federal push to round
up traffickers of the synthetic opioid fentanyl and throw them in prison. The
Department of Justice (DOJ) will launch
the national “enforcement surge” in ten districts in eight states, including Maine,
where, on average, one person dies of an
overdose every day.
“We at the Department of Justice are
going to dismantle these deadly fentanyl
distribution networks. Simply put, we will
be tireless until we reduce the number of
overdose deaths in this country,” said Sessions in a statement. “We are going to
focus on some of the worst counties for
opioid overdose deaths in the United
States, working all cases until we have disrupted the supply of these deadly drugs.”
But with nearly 300,000 people already
held in state and federal prisons for drug
offenses, up from 25,000 in 1980 according to the DOJ, study after study has
shown that using the criminal justice system to treat a public health crisis is not only
ineffective, but it’s making the crisis much
worse. A recent Pew Charitable Trusts
analysis of data from federal and state law
enforcement, corrections, and health agencies found “no statistically significant relationship between state drug imprisonment
ADDICTION/MENTAL ILLNESS continues page 7
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NEW LISTING - WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
207-372-8049 or 877-372-8049

Stgeorge-realty.com

Search All Maine Listings & Sold Data

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SPRUCE HEAD IN SAINT GEORGE - Lightly wooded, +/- 4.5 acre building lot with approximately 300 feet of water frontage on
Mill Cove and Seal Harbor. Lovely lot just 15 minutes from Rockland and Port Clyde. $135,000.

OWLS HEAD - CRESCENT BEACH CONDOMINIUM - READY FOR OCEANFRONT VACATIONS

Don’t miss this rare opportunity to purchase a unit in the Crescent Beach Condominium Association ~ This unit has been impeccably renovated with superb color and materials. Tile floors in the great room/kitchen/dining area. Propane fireplace insert, and beautifully renovated bathrooms. Single car garage just steps from the front door plus bonus garage as well! Walk down the stairs out front and enjoy walking on iconic Crescent Beach. Exquisite ocean views will take your breath away. $594,000

SAINT GEORGE - WATER VIEWS - NEW ADDITION

Beautiful views of Seavey Cove from this landmark Mansard style home built in 1900 with significant updates in 2017-18 including addition of a sun-filled, water-view family room w/high ceiling, new, studio/bunkhouse outbuilding, addition of mature evergreens, new driveway &
drainage upgrades. Between 2015 & early 2017: custom front & back doors, new siding w/Tyvek house wrap, interior & exterior paint, new hot water heater, new windows, flooring, kitchen cabinets, bathroom, electric service; most trim replaced and some drywall replaced. Beautiful
field just waiting for an artist! Only 1.4 miles to the Tenants Harbor General Store & Public Landing. $299,000

FABULOUS RACKLIFF ISLAND OCEANFRONT HOME WITH DOCK & BARN/STUDIO

SPRUCE HEAD, ST GEORGE - Share endless vacations with family and friends! Inviting & elegant setting just fifteen minutes from downtown Rockland & Port Clyde. One-floor living - plenty of room for guests to have their own space on 2nd floor or in the finished
lower level. Ocean-view master suite plus guest suite on first floor; two ensuite bedrooms on lower level & two more bedrooms on 2nd floor, great room with cathedral ceiling & spectacular fireplace opens to expansive sun room, just perfect for entertaining. Elegant, formal
library with fireplace opens to formal dining room. Guests young & mature will love the ocean-view family room for games, movie theater, exercise room above barn/studio & the quarry pond.. "Frog-Hollow” will delight you. $1,295,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT - SUNSET VIEWS

Absolutely gorgeous, elevated sunset views from this fine, oceanfront home on Rackliff Island. Grand, ocean-view master bedroom suite which doubles as a second living room, additional ocean-view living room with spectacular views, expansive decks, sunroom off
the master bedroom/2nd living room, studio/guest quarters behind and above the garage. Gentle slope to the secluded beach below. $910,000

SAINT GEORGE BUILDING LOT - SPRUCE COVE SUBDIVISION - WAYMOUTH ROAD

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT LOT

SOLD - TREASURE POINT LOT

H
Large, 4.69 acre surveyed lot in the very peaceful Spruce Cove Subdivision, approximately 2 miles from Port Clyde Village. Lightly
wooded & level, this lot will provide privacy and deeded access to the Spruce Cove clubhouse and a deep water dock. Wonderful
location for your home and morning walks to the shore on the well-maintained road. Bonus space on the ground level of clubhouse to store your small boat and supplies. Rare opportunity to have a nice building lot with deep water dock near Port Clyde.
$70,000

+/- 5 ACRE WATERFRONT building lot in area of year round
and seasonal homes with frontage on River Road & States Point
Road. Land has lovely point that can be viewed from River
Road. Property is being surveyed. Large lot to give new owner plenty
of room for planning. Lovely corner lot. $185,000

SAINT GEORGE - Peaceful, lightly wooded waterfront lot on
Cutler Cove with 480 feet of frontage on the Saint George River.
Located in the lovely Treasure Point subdivision, only 10-12 miles
from Thomaston and Rockland. Fine homes throughout this subdivision. A quiet setting and perfect location for your new home.

Midcoast Maine Home Inventory Is Low - Buyers Are Shopping - May We Sell Your Home?
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Which New World?

ur war in Afghanistan, which started in October 2001,
will soon be older than our youngest soldiers. Endless,
unwinnable Middle East conflicts have left Americans frustrated and impatient. Candidate Trump vowed to keep us out
of these wars but has not withdrawn U.S. forces. Indeed, if
we’re going to have a showdown with Iran, we’ll need more.
Trump has stumbled into Washington’s inability to define
what kind of a world we face. I face it too, in the upcoming
eleventh edition of my intro international relations textbook.
I begin “IR: The New World of International Relations” with
a review of past “world systems” and ask what is the current system, which is now dangerously unclear and shifting.
Yes, it’s a theoretical question, but it’s practical theory.
Mistaking one system for another can produce catastrophes.
The game we play in one system becomes unplayable in the
next, as if an American football team had to play soccer. No
one has accurately defined the current messy system.
Richard Haass’s term “disarray” fits, but he, advocating
the U.S. play global “sheriff,” marched with the neo-cons
into Iraq. Cold Warriors are uncomfortable with disorder
and demand a cure for it. Disarray, however, may be the
new normal, something we have to learn to cope with.
Prevailing wisdom that the Cold War bipolar system fragmented into a multipolar system is so general as to be worthless for much strategic planning. Yes, the U.S., Europe, Russia, China and Japan are sort of economic “poles,” but they
are wildly unequal in terms of power, especially military
power. Multipolarity also suggests that, unlike bipolarity,
any one pole will have great difficulty leading others. President Trump seems intent on proving this.
In 1993, Harvard’s Samuel Huntington saw the new global system as a “clash of civilizations” in which several main
cultural areas, based on their founding religions, emerged after
the Cold War to variously get along and fight with each other. Biggest problem, he argued, was Islam. “Islam has bloody
borders,” he wrote, later adding, “and bloody innards too.”
Although controversial, Huntington explains the current
wave of terrorism — 9/11, Afghanistan, Iraq, Boko Haram
and ISIS. Trump’s campaign claim that “Islam hates us” echoes
this theme. Huntington’s problem is that all these civilizational areas are internally fragmented and lack solidarity. Trump
is best buddies with Saudi Arabia but scorns Europe.
Globalization, which until recently some celebrated as
the reigning system, may be starting to dissolve. It sees global corporations and markets marching us to prosperity. Capital flows to wherever it produces the best returns. This winwin game is supposed to promote liberal democracy and
peace. High tech binds the world together, argued its
prophet, New York Times columnist Thomas Friedman.
But after a few years of global growth, it becomes apparent that not all countries play fair; some become export maniacs, practicing neo-mercantilism and accumulating foreign
reserves to no good end. Inequality explodes. Populists lash
out against globalism and are willing to scuttle multilateral
trade pacts, such as NAFTA, the TPP and even the WTO.
Globalization does not automatically lead to democracy, as China illustrates. The social media spew hate-filled
messages and bomb-making instructions. Some early pioneers of social media envisioned a new, free world but now
say that pursuing unlimited money through selling ads and
data has perverted the entire project.
So, what kind of a world do we live in, and how do we
cope with it? First, we must realize that we are no longer
such a great economic power, a trend under way long before
Trump accelerated it. World War II left the U.S. with the
biggest economy, but growth in Europe and Asia has sharply
reduced that gap.
Domestically, the U.S. has polarized into two hostile
camps, making American leadership difficult to impossible. What internationalists favor as trade and security with
partners, America Firsters see as giveaways to feckless freeloaders. America cannot define its national interests.
Looming across the Pacific, expansionist China’s $1-trillion Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) makes China the hub of
Eurasia. But Beijing’s prideful ambition may have exceeded economic feasibility, and China is pulling back from
money-losing overseas overinvestments. Some worry about
a possible China-U.S. “rear-end collision” — a rising power overtakes the previously dominant power, as Germany
collided with Britain around 1900.
Globally, nationalistic fragmentation and populist rage in
Europe and the U.S. work against cooperation. The European Union weakens and could fall apart. Trump sees no
danger in pulling out of the multilateral alliances and trading agreements that built postwar stability and prosperity.
He lumps NATO together with NAFTA and could do without both.
Perhaps “power vacuum” describes the emerging global
system, which resembles the interwar chaos and mistrust.
Two large authoritarian powers are revisionist, aiming to
tilt power in their favor. The democracies are passive while
authoritarians expand into the vacuum: Ukraine, Syria, China Seas. No one stops them; no one leads.

by Michael G. Roskin

A

Sen. Dave Miramant
Getting Things Done in
Augusta—

t its best, the State House is a place where lawmakers
come together to pass legislation, improving the lives
of Maine people. At its worst, it can be a center of gridlock and special interests — all of which I refuse to accept
as the status quo. However, I am pleased to report that while
we still have work to do, lawmakers have made significant progress towards wrapping up the special session.
Last month, after a brief hiatus, the Legislature returned to
Augusta for a special session to finish the job we were supposed to have completed back in May. Our number one priority was to pass a reasonable spending package to raise the
rates for Maine’s direct care workers and fund our county
jails. The unsung heroes who care for Maine seniors and individuals with disabilities barely scrape by, earning less than
minimum wage. These low wages make it difficult to keep
qualified Maine people in this field at a time when the demand
for their services is high. Not to mention, it’s just not right.
Fortunately, my colleagues and I heard from parents, families, institutions and the workers themselves all across
the state. It gave us the momentum we needed to pass the
initial spending package and then override the governor’s
veto. Now Maine’s direct care workers can earn a fair wage
for their critical services and are more likely to remain in
this line of work caring for our aging population.
This special session, we also entered into a new chapter of
the governor’s personal fight against Medicaid expansion.
After hearing from the governor all year about the need to pass
legislation funding Medicaid expansion (although there is
money already in the Medicaid fund to pay for expansion),
we passed a bill to do just that. Unsurprisingly, the governor
vetoed the bill citing a list of ever-changing demands. Medicaid expansion will support the health and well-being of people all across the state. It will strengthen rural health centers
and stabilize the health care cost for people with insurance.
It’s frustrating that the governor continues to thwart access
to health care but I am confident that this program will ultimately be implemented. It’s what Maine people want and
it’s the law.
Lastly, we passed a number of critical bonds that typically go forward without fanfare but were the subject of some
surprise debate this year. Lawmakers passed $106 million
transportation bond, which provides $100 million to the
Department of Transportation to fix roads and bridges and
$6 million for culvert repair. As Senate Democratic lead on
the Legislature’s Transportation Committee, I know that the
Department counts on these funds to meet shortfalls in the
annual budget. These are projects that communities all
across the state desperately need. We’ve already put off this
work once, now we can get the job done.
Lawmakers also passed $60 million higher education bonds
investing in the infrastructure for Maine’s University and
Community College System. Keeping the facilities structurally sound and up-to-date is vital to training the next generation of workers. We need Maine young people to be able to
acquire the skills they need to fill workforce shortages across
the state if they are to build a family and life here in Maine.
We were able to accomplish a lot during the special session but lawmakers are still at an impasse over Maine’s
Clean Elections program. This program is an innovative
program designed to keep money and special interests out
of the Maine political system. It ensures that people from
all backgrounds have a chance to run for office and represent their neighbors and small businesses in Augusta.
While my colleagues and I voted to fund the program during last year’s budget negotiation, a typo made by overworked, nonpartisan staff in the heat of a shutdown is preventing candidates from accessing these funds. And House
Republicans are refusing to negotiate in good faith and make
the appropriate fix. It’s not right. We all voted to fund the
program last year. I hope my Republican colleagues in the
House will come to their senses and pass a bill fixing the
typo and releasing the funds. After all, a deal is a deal.
I believe everyone should have a chance to run for office
and represent the people of Maine regardless of wealth or class.
Let’s fix the typo and move on. There is a lot at stake and we
cannot waste any more time. Maine people are counting on us.
Senator Miramant lives in Camden and represents Senate
District 12, which includes nearly all of Knox County.

CARTOON BY GREG KEARNEY

In response to Trump’s press
conference with Putin on July 16 —
Statements from Maine’s
Congressional Delegation

Senator Collins’ statement on President Trump’s
remarks at the Helsinki Summit on July 16:
“The Russians were relentless in their efforts to meddle in
the 2016 elections, and their efforts are ongoing. The President’s statements today in Helsinki demonstrate his continued refusal to accept the unanimous conclusions of U.S. intelligence leaders and the bipartisan findings of the Senate
Intelligence Committee. This position is untenable and at odds
with the forceful response this moment demands. Given
that we are in an election year, the need to act now to prevent malicious attempts to influence our democracy is urgent.”
Senator Angus King:
“The President’s continuing refusal to address the Russian government’s interference in the 2016 election is nothing short of disturbing. He’s dividing our allies, and embracing Putin — that’s no way to defend America.… This
summit was not a productive step toward protecting our
democracy; the President needs to treat Russian aggression
as the serious threat that it is, and stop attacking the legitimate efforts to get to the bottom of what happened.… The
intelligence community has been clear: the Russian government interfered in the 2016 election, and their efforts
will continue until we hold them accountable.”
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree:
“Less than 72 hours after a dozen Russian intelligence officials were indicted for hacking our elections President Trump
shamefully stood on the world stage and declared his support
for Russia and undermined our nation’s intelligence and law
enforcement agencies. As an American who remembers doing
duck-and-cover drills in school and the terror of the Cold War,
I was appalled to see our President call America’s foreign policy ‘stupid’ and ‘foolish’ and even more disturbed that he will
not accept that Russia launched a coordinated cyberattack
on our country and we have every reason to believe Vladimir
Putin will do so again. It is telling that the Trump Administration has requested no funds for election security grants and
House Republicans have failed to fund them. In fact, the
Republican-backed Financial Services Appropriations bill
which will be on the floor this week reduces this fund from
$380 million to zero dollars, despite efforts by Democratic
appropriators to restore this crucial funding. This is unacceptable. The integrity of our democracy is at stake. I call on my
Republican colleagues to join me on the House floor this week
to restore funding for election security grants which are even
more critical in the face of the President’s complicity.”
Congressman Bruce Poliquin:
“While we should seek to improve the situation in Syria
and seek cooperation on other issues, we must also recognize the consensus that Russia did try to interfere in our
election. We must consider they may try to do it again. We
must all collectively as a nation work to thwart any such
attempt so it never happens again.”
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LePage Calls for
Hiring 75 New DHHS
Caseworkers, But Not
Public Health Nurses

G

by Andy O’Brien
ov. Paul LePage will likely call the Legislature back
into session later this summer to take up a comprehensive bill to bolster the state’s child protective system in
response to the tragic deaths of two children several months
ago. Department of Health and Human Services Commissioner Ricker Hamilton told a legislative committee last
week that the bill will include funding to hire roughly 75
new Office of Child and Family Services (OCFS) caseworkers, upgrade the department’s electronic record system and
impose criminal penalties for mandated reporters who fail
to report suspected cases of abuse and neglect.
“We’re all passionate about this,” said Hamilton at the
hearing on July 10. “None of us want children to be abused
and neglected, but you also know how passionate the governor is. He is totally invested in this and that’s why it’s
coming through a governor’s bill and that’s why he wants
it to come to you as soon as possible.”
Hamilton acknowledged that the state has largely flatfunded OCFS for several years, but that more staff is now
needed to handle a dramatic increase in caseloads due to a
recent series of DHHS reforms that require more scrutiny
of abuse and neglect complaints. In March, OCFS began
investigating cases that previously did not rise to the level
of abuse or neglect and it also has taken over some intake
and investigative duties that had been outsourced to private
contractors. Hamilton said that the state currently has about
326 filled caseworker positions compared to 308 in 2011.
The proposed bill would provide an additional assessment unit, with a supervisor in every district office and
another unit at intake. Hamilton said the administration is
also considering putting more seasoned employees in investigative roles, rather than junior-level employees, and
increasing their salaries, while also requiring them to hold
master’s degrees. Hamilton said that the governor has heard
complaints that mandated reporters — which includes health
care providers, teachers, law enforcement, clergy, bus drivers and other professionals who have contact with children — are not reporting abuse and neglect as they are
required to by law. The bill will include a provision to criminalize mandated reporters who fail to report.
Several members of the Government Oversight Commit-

tee told Hamilton that their constituents who are mandated reporters complain about long waits of between 45 minutes and two hours when calling in a report to OCFS intake.
Hamilton said the average wait time is five and a half minutes, but that he is looking into ways of improving the intake
system, including allowing mandated reporters to file reports
online. He said the bill would also include funding for better and more accessible training for mandated reporters,
which would allow them to take the course online.
Is LePage Ignoring the Public Health Nurse Law?
However, when asked about whether the administration
had followed a law passed last year that requires DHHS to
fully staff its visiting nurse program, Hamilton deflected
and demurred.
Sen. Roger Katz (R-Kennebec) noted that the public health
nurses often help provide referrals to OCFS about potential
cases of abuse and neglect because they visit people’s homes.
Hamilton replied that he found public health nurses to be a
“valuable resource” when he worked in adult protective services, but said that he has to have the governor’s approval
before he hires anyone. He added that the governor wants to
make sure that there is “great oversight” of the program, with
data collection of how many patients the nurses visit per week
before the program is reinstituted.
“Well, my understanding, which will be corrected if I’m
wrong, is we’ve hired none despite a direct legislative directive to hire X number,” said Katz. “It sounds like the issue
may be that the governor hasn’t approved the spots, but I
don’t know that that’s so.”
Hamilton said he would get back to Katz with information about how many public health nurses were hired, but
Katz said Tuesday that he still hadn’t received an answer.
A DHHS spokeswoman did not return a request for that
information either.
Over the years, the LePage administration has slashed the
number of public health nurses from about 59 in 2011 to
fewer than 10 in the whole state in 2017. Last year, the Legislature overrode LePage’s veto of a bill that requires him
to hire at least 50 visiting nurses. Advocates for the program
say that the nurses also play a vital role in containing contagious disease outbreaks and in reducing the number of
drug-affected babies.

“I’ll Go to Jail” Before Expanding Medicaid;
“Maine Wants to Become Part of Montenegro”

M

by Andy O’Brien
aine’s Supreme Court heard arguments yesterday in a
case to decide whether Gov. Paul LePage has the authority to block a voter-mandated law to expand Medicaid coverage for 70,000 low-income people. But even if the court orders
him to follow the law, the governor told WVOM radio that
they’ll have to lock him up because he still won’t enforce it.
“One thing I know is that no one
can force me to put the state in red
ink,” said the governor on July
11. “And I will not do that. So …
I’ll go to jail before I put the state
in red ink and if the court tells me
I have to do it then we’re going
to be going to jail.”
LePage’s “prisoner of conscience” speech garnered exuberant praise from his opponents
on social media. In other lawless
governor news, LePage continues to withhold nearly $1.4 million in Clean Elections funding
owed to 120 legislative candidates, the majority of whom are
Democrats. At the same time, LePage blasted Democrats for
refusing to bring his bill to conform the state’s tax code to
the federal tax cuts passed by Congress until Republicans
agree to support a bill that would fix a drafting error in the
current two-year budget which unintentionally removed the
commission’s ability to fully fund the program after July 1.
“[Democrats] don’t care about Maine people. They don’t
care about Medicaid. They don’t care about the overheating of the economy and what the minimum wage is doing
to the state. They do not care about anything,” said LePage.
“All they want is taxpayer money so they’ll go and run their
campaigns.”
The Legislature is scheduled to return to Augusta to take
up more of the governor’s vetoes on July 23. With a total
of 642 vetoes during his tenure, LePage has vetoed more
bills during his eight years in office than the combined total
of every single Maine governor since 1917, when Carl Elias
Milliken took office, according to an analysis by the Bangor Daily News. But LePage said the Legislature won’t be
done until he says so.

All the
Rage with
Paul LePage

“They’re going to be coming back after July 23 too
because I’ve got a whole lot of bills this summer that I’m
going to be introducing,” he said. “I will tell you, the Legislature will be here until election day because I will call
them back every day until they deal with my elderly bill and
they deal with the minimum wage. And … starting the 23rd
of July, I will be calling them every day.”
That may prove to be a difficult endeavor if he’s in jail.
Meanwhile, LePage was on a junket in the tiny Balkan
country of Montenegro this week to celebrate the state’s
Maine-Montenegro State Partnership Program. The partnership, which was signed in 2006, was established along
with other National Guards across the US as part of an effort
to initiate a strong bilateral defense relationship between
the United States and Montenegro following its independence from Serbia, with the ultimate goal of helping it secure
NATO membership. In an interview with the US Embassy,
LePage said he would strengthen the cooperation by importing Montenegran wine to Maine and having the Montenegran language taught at the University of Maine. It’s unclear
how the governor, who does not set trade policy, will import
Montenegran wine unless he’s carrying a few bottles back
in his luggage.
“The thing that I’ve heard that’s the most interesting is that
while there’s been difficulty in the Balkans for many, many
years, that everybody likes Montenegro,” said LePage. “So
that sounds good because … if Montenegro is friends to everybody, then Maine wants to become part of Montenegro.”
In a tweet on Wednesday, LePage called Montenegro a
“source of stability & freedom in the Balkan region.” But
apparently he didn’t get the presidential memo. Fresh from
his infamous press conference with Russian President
Vladamir Putin, President Donald Trump told Fox News host
Tucker Carlson on Tuesday that sending troops to defend an
“aggressive” Montenegro could result in World War III.
“You know, Montenegro is a tiny country with very strong
people.… They are very aggressive people, they may get
aggressive, and, congratulations, you’re in World War III,”
said Trump. “But that’s the way it was set up.”
Montenegro claims that a group of pro-Serbian and Russian nationalists were responsible for a failed 2016 coup and
an assassination plot to kill then-Prime Minister Milo
Djukanovic over his attempt to join NATO, which Russia
vehemently disputes.
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Call for Applicants for
2018 Maine Wild
Blueberry Queen

2017 Maine Wild Blueberry Queen Krisandra
McNichol PHOTO BY PETER TAYLOR

Applications are being accepted for the 2018 Maine Wild
Blueberry Queen Competition.The coronation will take
place at the Union Fair/Maine Wild Blueberry Festival on
Monday, August 20. The girl chosen to be queen will receive
a $1,750 cash award and represent the Maine Wild Blueberry industry at events in Maine and New England throughout her one-year reign.
An applicant must be 17 to 22 years of age, single, a
high school graduate or the equivalent, a Maine resident,
and be available for public appearances during the upcoming year.
Applications must be received no later than Friday,
August 3. For an application, or more information, see
www.unionfair.org. The Union Fair/Maine Wild Blueberry
Festival takes place at the Union Fairgrounds, just off Route
17 in Union, from Saturday, August 18, through Saturday,
August 25.

Union Fair
Accepting Applications
for Talent Show
Auditions

All kinds of talent is wanted for the Union Fair Talent
Show — singing, juggling, playing a musical instrument,
comedy, dancing, bands, etc. There are two categories:
ages up to 16 and age 17 to adult. All performances must
be acceptable for all ages. Only 25 applications will be
accepted.
Auditions start at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, August 18. The
25 applicants will be narrowed down to 10 (five in each category) on the first day of auditions. The second round of
auditions will be held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, August 21, at
the Union Fair Entertainment Center. The 10 semi-finalists
will perform that evening, and six of them will be chosen
to perform again.
The first-place winner in each category receives $300,
second-place $100 and third-place $50. Anyone who has
previously won first place in the Union Fair Talent Show
may not participate.
The deadline for entries is August 13. Applications may
be downloaded at www.unionfair.org, or email blackhat057@gmail.com. For further information, call 712-1314
or email blackhat057@gmail.com.
This year’s Union Fair/Maine Wild Blueberry Festival
will be held August 18 through 25.

Chicken BBQ This
Saturday at Hope
Corner Fire Station

A chicken barbecue to raise funds for the Hope Fire
Department will be held this Saturday, July 21, at Hope Corner Fire Station, 475 Camden Road in Hope. Serving begins
at 5 p.m. and continues while the food lasts — it goes quickly. Cost is $10 a plate for half a chicken, cole slaw, potato
salad, pickles, a roll, dessert and drink.
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Cruise Lines International
Association to address city officials
and the public at city hall on July 27

The town formerly known as East Thomaston has three birthdays

Rockland turns 170... and 168 and 164

Rockland Harbor
Environmental
Presentation Scheduled

A cruise industry trade association will hold a public presentation on the environment and Rockland Harbor on Friday, July 27, from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the Rockland City
Council Chambers at City Hall.
Cruise Lines International Association (CLIA) will be
represented by Brian Selarno, senior vice president of maritime policy. Selarno’s LinkedIn profile states he is a retired
United States Coast Guard vice admiral with more than 39
years of experience in “maritime and offshore safety, security and environmental protection.”
A CLIA representative did not respond to a request from
The Free Press for additional details regarding the specific
topic or focus of Selarno’s presentation.
Louise MacLellan-Ruf, chair of the Rockland Harbor
Management Commission, said she expects the morning
meeting will be well attended by residents who have a strong
interest in the harbor.
“I’m confident, even though the time is not the most convenient for most [people], there will be a contingent of people who
will show up to learn and to listen and with luck will ask challenging, pointed, educated questions,” MacLellan-Ruf said.
According to its website (www.cruising.org), CLIA “is
the world’s largest cruise industry trade association, providing a unified voice and leading authority of the global
cruise community.”

DOT Installing Rumble
Strips in the Area This
Summer

Maine Department of Transportation (DOT) is installing
rumble strips this summer at the following locations:
• Rockport to Warren on Route 90 — beginning at the
island west of Route 1 to the 35 MPH sign south of Route
17 (7.6 miles)
• Rockland to Hope on Route 17 — 50 MPH sign north
of Old County Road to 35 MPH sign south of Route 90, and
45 MPH sign north of Mt. Pleasant Avenue to 40 MPH sign
south of Pushaw Road (6.9 miles).
These locations were chosen because they are considered
high commuter and commerce routes where the average
annual daily traffic totals exceed 6,000 cars per day, and
where speed limits are generally over 45 MPH.
Rumble strips are designed to aid in drivers’ safety, alerting them of crossing or nearing the center line in periods of
distraction, fatigue or reduced visibility due to weather.
Questions or concerns about the work can be directed to
Assistant Program Manager Stephen E. Bodge II at 441-6850.

Water Pipe Work
on Central Street
in Camden This August

Maine Water Company has announced that it will install
1,600 feet of new water main along Camden’s Central Street,
from Main Street (Route 1) to Trim Street, starting the first
week of August. Traffic will be affected and may be reduced
to one lane at times, or restricted to local traffic. The project is expected to be completed in a month and will require
one night of work on Main Street at Central Street.
The current two-inch cast-iron main will be replaced with
an eight-inch ductile-iron main to help improve flow. Another public hydrant will be added. The project is part of the
company’s infrastructure replacement program. For more
information, call Maine Water Company’s customer service team at 800-287-1643.
Maine Water Company’s Camden and Rockland Division
serves 7,500 customers in Camden, Rockport, Rockland,
Thomaston, Owls Head, Union and Warren, and is one of
20 Maine water systems it owns or operates.

Food Trucks on Friday
at Down East Magazine

Down East magazine is hosting Food Truck Fridays this
summer, on July 20, July 27, August 3, August 10, and
August 17 at the magazine’s office, 680 Commercial Street
(Route 1) in Rockport.
Food trucks from all over Maine will be open from noon
to 8 p.m. Food varies from fish-n-chips and slow-smoked
barbecue meats to farm-to-table fare. A cash bar of beer and
wine starts at 4 p.m., and live entertainment starts at 6:00.
People are welcome to bring lawn chairs and picnic blankets. Lawn games will be available on the grounds for people to use. Admission is free; however, parking volunteers
will be accepting donations on behalf of the Knox County
Homeless Coalition/Hospitality House.

R

Signs on Route 1 and the city crest hanging in Rockland City Hall chambers feature the city’s year of incorporation — 1854. PHOTOS BY BRIAN P. D. HANNON

by Brian P. D. Hannon
esidents may not realize they can say “Happy Birthday” to Rockland this month. In fact, this year the city
can proudly celebrate its 170th, 168th and 164th birthdays.
The crest in city hall and signs on Route 1 may date its
incorporation at 1854, but lines established in July 1848
make this month the historical — if not official — 170th
birthday of the city now known as Rockland.
It was in 1848 that residents voted to break the town of
Thomaston into three parts: Thomaston, South Thomaston,
and East Thomaston. Two years later, the town of East
Thomaston was renamed Rockland, before finally being
incorporated as a city in 1854, providing two other significant anniversaries before Rockland’s recognized birth.
“I think it’s a very important distinction that makes Rockland unique that we have three birthdays,” said Ann Morris, Rockland Historical Society curator.
Gil Merriam, a former historical society board member,
remembers fireworks marking the city’s centennial celebration in 1954, when he was a senior in high school, but he
was not aware of birthday parties for the town acknowledging other dates in the trio of milestones.
“I don’t recall any celebratory activity connected to the
first two,” Merriam said.
Rockland’s origin story actually began in 1846, according to a two-volume chronicle of the area published in 1865,
Cyrus Eaton’s “History of Thomaston, Rockland and So.
Thomaston.”
Eaton wrote in his municipal history, “The subject of
dividing the town into East and West Thomaston was again
agitated this year [1848], as it had been in 1846 and ’47, but
unsuccessfully, from the difficulty of fixing upon a satisfactory line of division.”
The book explains how East Thomaston officially separated from Thomaston on July 28, 1848, following an effort
that included a five-week lobbying trip to the state legislature in Augusta and extensive geographic and economic calculations by prominent citizens of the time.
The Lime Rock Gazette of East Thomaston, dated Aug.
3, 1848, provided the news of the first official recognition
without fanfare under the heading of legislative news on
page 3: “Friday, July 28… In House… Passed finally…
an act to incorporate the towns of East Thomaston and South
Thomaston.”
Eaton’s chronicle notes the separation involved not only
the process of drawing geographic boundaries between
the new towns, but also the division of properties that included “sale of the poor-farm and other public property of the
town; to apportion the same, as well as the funds in the treasury, debts due to and from the town, the town paupers, the
maintenance of such roads as formed parts of a dividing
line, and all other liabilities and equitable claims....”
Then there was the appraisal of the subdivided towns.
Agreed upon by their selectmen, the valuations came to
$245,947 for South Thomaston, $628,678 for Thomaston
and a whopping $1,047,372 for East Thomaston.
According to Morris, a key figure in the separation from
Thomaston was Iddo K. Kimball, whose father, Iddo Kimball, arrived in Thomaston as a trader in 1809 and later purchased and loaned the family name to the Kimball Block
of buildings, which still stand at 421-429 Main Street.
Records in the “Acts and Resolves as Passed by the Legislature” for the 1848 session in Augusta show the younger
Kimball was a state senator representing Lincoln County.
Morris said Kimball is thought to have been a driving force
behind the effort to separate Thomaston into three munic-

Ann Morris, curator of Rockland Historical Society,
with former member Gil Merriam in the society’s
display area beneath the Rockland Public Library

PHOTO BY BRIAN P. D. HANNON

ipalities. Eaton’s history corroborates this, recording Kimball as the person who entered the successful motion at a
town meeting on March 13, 1848.
In addition to his efforts on behalf of the town, Kimball’s
untimely and mysterious death may arouse the interest of
local historians.
According to an account in the July 12, 1872, edition of
the Rockland Gazette, during a trip to Boston the previous
day Kimball wandered off from his adult daughter and was
later identified as the victim of an accident in which he was
struck by a Boston & Providence Railroad locomotive.
“This train was the outward half-past twelve o’clock Dedham train, and as it approached the scene of the tragedy, a
man, who was afterwards found to be Mr. Kimball, was seen
walking rapidly on the track ahead of the train and going in
the same direction. The whistle was immediately sounded, but the man paid no attention to it. The engineer then
signalled to ‘brake up’ the train, but too late to avoid the
fatal result,” the article stated, adding that Ms. Kimball did
not learn of her father’s fate until 4 or 5 p.m. when she heard
people in her hotel discussing the accident.
An obituary in the Gazette notes that Kimball was nominated as a candidate for U.S. Congress in 1852 “by the
‘wooly-head’ faction of the Democracy,” a reference to a
group within the Whig Party in the 1850s. The article also
offers perspective on Kimball’s career that reflects some of
the writing still employed to highlight the character flaws of
elected officials in modern opinion pages, although with less
brusqueness: “He possessed talents which might have given him an eminent position in political affairs, but for the
unfortunate personal habits which marred his usefulness.”
Eaton’s history of Rockland notes that the year following
the separation of East Thomaston from its older namesake
included updates to local laws, at least one of which caused
a violent reaction among some residents of the new town.
At a June 4, 1849, meeting, the town voted against granting any additional licenses to sell liquor, as well as prosecuting anyone who continued to sell alcohol without a license,
including five unnamed “vendors” among the citizenry.
“These energetic measures, of course, awakened resentment in those interested, insomuch that, in revenge, an
unsuccessful attempt was made, November 9th, to blow up
the store of F. Cobb, with the families of C. G. Moffitt and
A. S. Richmond residing over it,” the book recounts.
The locals, however, remained committed in the face of
what we today might term domestic terrorism. The thwarted attack, Eaton writes, “only led to more strenuous efforts
to detect the perpetrator and suppress the traffic.”

The Rockland Panorama commissioned in 1850
depicts Main Street looking at the intersection of
Limerock Street with a stagecoach in front of the
Commercial House (above). The Panorama also
shows the steamboat Kennebec at Commercial Wharf,
present site of the Coast Guard Base (right). PHOTO COURTESY ROCKLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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“Even with the reduction of prescriptions,
basically trying to put the toothpaste back into
the tube doesn’t work,” said Dr. Roger Weiss,
chief of McLean Hospital’s Division of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
“Reversing the epidemic by trying to go back to
the beginning and undo it doesn’t work.”
rates” and the number of self-reported drug users, overdose
deaths and drug arrests. In other words, the drug crisis is
worsening despite a record number of people locked up for
drug crimes. A groundbreaking 2013 study published in the
British Medical Journal also found that drug prices have
“generally decreased” while drug purity has increased since
1990 despite an unprecedented effort to crack down on
the global drug trade.
But as millions of Americans suffer from some form of
substance disorder — which includes all types of chemical
dependency and addiction — only 10 percent of them
receive treatment for their illnesses, according to a 2016
report by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Clouded in a myopic drug war haze, politicians have
failed to appropriately deal with the crisis. Congress has not
funded a federal drug treatment initiative passed in 2015
while Gov. LePage is willing to go to jail before he expands
Medicaid, which could be used to treat thousands of Mainers suffering with substance use disorder.
Sen. Angus King observed that the National Institutes
of Health spends about $35 billion a year on research into
physical ailments — like HIV, Alzheimer’s and diabetes —
while the National Institute of Mental Health has a budget
of just $1.5 billion, a ratio of 35 to 1.
But rooted in all of the politics of drugs in the US is a
societal stigma that treats substance use disorder and mental illness as moral failings rather than the diseases that they
are. On the same day as Attorney General Sessions was doubling down on the 1990s-era drug war policies in Portland,
Senator Angus King moderated a panel of health experts at
the Camden Opera House to discuss ways of breaking that
stigma.
Recognizing It As a Brain Disease
“I think of addiction like a disease of brain circuits. Circuits that may be similar to the ones running the light switches in this room,” said Dr. Trip Gardner, a psychiatrist at
Penobscot Community Health Care. “That disease affects
our memory circuits, our motivation circuits, our reward
circuits, our emotion circuits. And those circuits produce
not only biological symptoms, but psychological symptoms
and social symptoms because the brain is the organ that we
can connect with the world.”
Gardner said that the brain’s high-level controls are
supposed to tell us when something is harmful, even if it’s
pleasurable and rewarding. But for certain people who
are genetically predisposed to substance use disorder or
have experienced some kind of childhood trauma in their
lives, it becomes very difficult for the brain to “apply the
brake” toward using a substance it begins to see as necessary to survive. And that’s when the lower brain takes
control.
“That disconnection eventually disconnects people from
their careers, their personality, their values, who they are,
their families, the people they love and still love when
they’re using,” said Gardner. “And eventually they get deeper into themselves and eventually they die. That’s pretty
much the story of most chronic diseases, in a way.”
Gardner said that public health policy should create ways
to accept people with substance use disorders back into the
community, as social exclusion has been shown to produce
the highest amount of physiological stress, increasing the
likelihood of a relapse. Throwing people in jail is the most
obvious form of social exclusion, but it also includes housing and employment discrimination.
Peter Horch, owner of Horch Roofing in Warren, said he
first learned about the importance of providing opportunities to people in recovery after he began hiring prison
inmates from the Bolduc Correctional Facility in Warren.
Since then he has hired several employees in recovery and
he doesn’t drug test in the hiring process or even randomly after they’re hired.
“We’ve had great success — with a few hiccups but more
success,” said Horch. “We’ve had great experiences with
people who are in recovery and they turn out to just be excellent, excellent workers.”
Horch said one employee recently admitted to struggling
with alcoholism after missing six days of work in a row,
so he offered to pay half his salary for six months so the
man could get help.
“I love these people and the reason why I’m so passionate about this is because they’re good guys, they’re hard

Part of McLean Hospital’s “Deconstructing Stigma” initiative — this installation at Logan Airport pictures
real people telling their stories about suffering from mental illness. PHOTO COURTESY DECONSTRUCTING STIGMA

workers and productive citizens,” he said. “It’s really frustrating to hear about employers who are not willing to give
people a chance when we can have such an impact on people’s lives.”
“Deconstructing the Stigma”
Other panelists at the forum discussed the need to change
the way we talk about people with addictions and mental
illness. Health professionals and the recovery community
have begun encouraging the use of “people first” language.
For instance, instead of using stigmatizing terms like
“addict” they’re called “people with substance use disorder.” Rather than calling someone “mentally ill” or “emotionally disturbed,” advocates use terms like “a person diagnosed with a mental health condition.”
Adriana Bobinchock, senior director of the Deconstructing Stigma Campaign at McLean Hospital in Massachusetts, argued that using outdated terms to describe people
with substance use disorder or mental illness not only propagates the societal stigma these people endure, but it also
causes a self-stigma, which can be a barrier for someone
seeking help. One in five Americans will experience mental illness in their lifetime, according to the National Institute of Mental Health, and 75 percent say they experience
social stigma as a result of their disease.
“The stigma that surrounds conditions like mental illness
contributes to the fear and isolation that people feel too
often,” said Bobinchock. “Back in the 1950s, cancer was
an illness that no one wanted to talk about. There was a stigma of shame around it and it was a secret that families kept
to themselves. Now imagine that isolation and sadness that
came without the support of friends and family and the larger community? Thankfully cancer is no longer seen in that
light, but unfortunately mental health is.”
That’s why McLean Hospital and a coalition of mental
health advocacy groups launched “Deconstructing Stigma,”
an ambitious public awareness campaign aimed at changing public attitudes toward mental and behavioral health.
The campaign culminated in the installation in Terminals
B and C at Logan Airport of 34 eight-foot-tall photos of
real people talking about their struggles with mental illness
and substance abuse as well as their treatment and recovery. There’s Meghan, a 27-year-old nanny who has suffered
anxiety and panic attacks from a young age and has since
been diagnosed with borderline personality disorder, for
which she is receiving therapy. Other photos include
Nathaniel, a 30-year-old who suffers from obsessive compulsive disorder and is the administrative director of research
at McLean Hospital’s OCD Institute, and Mary, a 16-yearold high school student who used to cut herself to manage
her anxiety. The campaign also features rapper Darryl
Matthews McDaniels of the group Run-DMC, who
recounts his struggles with anxiety, depression and alcoholism.
Bobinchock said she would also like to expand the program into small communities and is willing to work with
groups in the midcoast to launch a similar de-stigmatizing
campaign.
Confronting Stigma in the Medical Community
Speakers also spoke of confronting stigma toward mental illness and substance use disorder within the medical
community. Christine Tebaldi, a psychiatric nurse practitioner and director of clinical business development at
McLean Hospital, pointed to a statement by the American

Psychiatric Nurses Association, which stresses that “whole
health begins with mental health.”
“We’ve been trying to infuse behavioral health talent,
behavioral health services within primary care, within emergency departments as well as in inpatient medical units,”
she said. “There’s actually been a lot of work done that has
proven that mental illness and physical illness interact with
one another, affect one another.”
Dr. Roger Weiss, chief of McLean’s Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse, acknowledged the role that physicians
played in the addiction epidemic by overprescribing
opioids to treat pain, but he also pointed out that continued efforts to curb the prescribing of such drugs is not
going to be effective, as so many are now hooked on street
drugs.
“Even with the reduction of prescriptions, basically trying to put the toothpaste back into the tube doesn’t work,”
said Weiss. “Reversing the epidemic by trying to go back
to the beginning and undo it doesn’t work.”
In 2011, Weiss, along with researchers from Harvard
Medical School, published a study that found that people
with opioid use disorder who took buprenorphine/naloxone,
known by its brand name Suboxone, were seven times more
likely to have positive outcomes than people who were not
on medication-assisted treatment. Forty-nine percent of the
people taking buprenorphine were successful in their recovery compared to 7 percent for people who didn’t take the
drug. However, Weiss said that only 20 percent of the patients
who receive treatment for opioid disorder actually receive
the medication. He said few physcians prescribe the buprenorphine because of a federal law that requires physicians to
take a special 8-hour course to prescribe it even though they
don’t need a similar course to prescribe more serious drugs
like opioids and chemotherapy. Weiss said that he once asked
a colleague in France about what doctors do when a patient
comes in with opioid withdrawal symptoms.
“He looked at me like, ‘What a weird question,’” said
Weiss. “He said, ‘Why would someone come to emergency
room in opioid withdrawal? They would just go to their doctor and get buprenorphine.’ It’s just a very different model
because all doctors there can use it. There’s no barrier to
doing it and they know how to use it the way they know
how to use penicillin.”
Weiss said medical schools are also not teaching students
enough about addiction, but that young students are very
focused on it because they see it as a social justice issue.
Meanwhile, as political leaders in Augusta and Washington, D.C., reignite the failed drug war, public opinion has
begun to turn against late-20th-century policies. A 2017
survey by the American Civil Liberties Union Campaign
for Smart Justice found that 61 percent of Americans believe
that people who suffer from drug addiction and commit
serious crimes belong in rehabilitation programs, not prison.
Two in three Americans surveyed said they would be more
likely to vote for candidates for elected office who support
reducing the prison population and using the savings to
reinvest in drug treatment and mental health programs. But
nothing will change unless people get organized and make
it happen.
“I think all of us, we have to expect that our health care
providers, the laws, the agencies, the regulations, the rules
that control these systems and providers, we have to expect
that they’re going to take care of this like a real disease,” said
Dr. Gardner. “We have to demand it and we can’t wait.”
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“Maine way!”
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Hair Specialists
457 Main St.

453 Main St., Rockland
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Lindsey St.

7 LINDSEY STREET
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207-594-5077
GARDEN
CAFÉ
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503 Main Street

607 MAIN ST.
207-466-9284
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596-6661

tradewindsmaine.com

Watering Hole 33
Fun
Bar ~ Grill
Serving Lunch & Dinner

Monday - Saturday
Weekend Entertainment
Doors Open at 11am
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156 South Main Street
www.primroseframing.com

Locally
Roasted
Since 1999
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GALLERIES

Muir
Garden

Participating galleries open
late every Friday evening

Contemporary
Sculpture

for

www.HarborSquareGallery.com

JONATHAN FROST
GALLERY
279 Main Street, Rockland, corner of Park & Main
jonathanfrostgallery.com 207-596-0800
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Perkins Homestead
Open to Visitors

This weekend —

On Saturday, July 21, August 4, and September 8, the
Frances Perkins Homestead National Historic Landmark in
Newcastle will be hosting guided tours. The Homestead,
named a National Historic Landmark in 2014, is the ancestral home of Frances Perkins, U.S. Secretary of Labor under
Franklin Delano Roosevelt from 1933 to 1945. Perkins was
the first woman to serve in a presidential cabinet and was
the principal architect of New Deal programs to combat the
Great Depression that improved the lives and working conditions for generations of Americans.
Tours, led by Perkins Center board members, archeologist Tim Dinsmore, who has conducted surveys of the site,
and Perkins’ grandson, Tomlin Perkins Coggeshall, will provide a glimpse of the site’s history as a working farm, brickyard, and home to many generations of the Perkins family
since the mid-18th century.

Clockwise from top left, John Byrne Band,
Open the Door for Three, the Anah Highlanders Pipe & Drum Band, and the Laura Scott Dancers are just a few of the performers at next week’s Celtic Celebration
— and then, too, there’s the caber toss and
cheese roll, and much more.
BYRNE PHOTO BY KATELYNN REISS; CABER TOSS AND
CHEESE ROLL PHOTOS BY JEFF KIRLIN

The annual Maine Celtic Celebration in Belfast is a
family-oriented celebration of Maine’s Celtic heritage, culture and hospitality. This year’s festival runs from Friday,
July 20, through Sunday, July 22, with traditional music and
dancing on two stages in Belfast’s bayside parks.
Performers from near and far include Open the Door for
Three, The John Byrne Band, The Kelly Girls, Doolally
Dance Group, Gus LaCasse, the Anah Highlanders Pipe and
Drum Band, Stillson Sisters Irish Dance, and The Galley
Rats. Musicians and dancers will also be offering workshops at the Boathouse.
The Celtic Dog Parade and Show begins Saturday’s proThe 38th
Annual

grams, and there will be sheepdog herding demonstrations
in the afternoon, and fireworks over Belfast Bay to end
the day. Sunday afternoon’s highlight is the New World
Cheese Roll Championships, a series of competitive downhill races where participants chase a rolling wheel of cheese.
Traditional Highland Heavy Games occupy Steamboat
Landing all day Sunday.
Along with food and craft vendors, there will be an artisan
village offering demonstrations of life in medieval Europe.
For more detailed information and a schedule or to
become a volunteer, go to www.mainecelticcelebration.com
or call 323-4246. Also see pages 10 and 11 in this issue.

Homestead tour guides Christopher Rice, Tomlin
Coggeshall, Sarah Peskin, Tim Dinsmore and Gretel
Porter at the National Historic Landmark in 2013

Tours are $22 per person. Transportation to the Homestead will depart from the Frances Perkins Center in downtown Newcastle. Two tour times are available each day: the
9 a.m. tour lasts three hours and includes the Homestead
and a walk to the Damariscotta River; the 1:30 p.m. tour
lasts two hours and includes only the Perkins home.
Register at www.francesperkinscenter.org under the
Perkins Homestead tab, or by calling the Frances Perkins
Center at 563-3374. The Homestead buildings are not handicap-accessible. Those with mobility issues should call for
assistance.

Camden-Rockport Historical Society

ANTIQUES

SHOW & SALE
Camden Hills Regional High School
25 Keelson Dr. (Rte 90 less than 1 mi. from Rte 1N)

Rockport (Camden), Maine

THIS SAT, 7/21, 10-4, & SUN, 7/22, 11-4
FEATURING 44 EXHIBITORS FROM 11 STATES
SELLING ANTIQUES TO VINTAGE. DON’T MISS IT!
2018 CAMDEN EXHIBITORS
AMERICAN SPIRIT ANTIQUES, KS
A CLASSIC TOUCH, FL
MARVIN WIES FOLK ART & ANTIQUES, MD
JOHN HUNT MARSHALL ANTIQUES, MA
PARTRIDGE HILL ANTIQUES, NY
STEPHEN-DOUGLAS ANTIQUES, VT
PATRICIA ANN BREAME ANTIQUES, ME
RICHARD MORI BOOKS, NH
JUSTINE DEMETRICK ANTIQUES, RI
MICHAEL B. WESTMAN ANTIQUES, RI
ESTER GILBERT ANTIQUES, MA
GARY BARDSLEY ANTIQUES, MA
THE BRONZE DOLPHIN ANTIQUES, ME
WESTWIND ANTIQUES & COLLECTBLS, ME
CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS, MA
GRANTIQUES, MA
HOLDEN ANTIQUES, CT
HELLER WASHAM ANTIQUES, ME
HERMITAGE ANTIQUES, ME
HERITAGE ANTIQUES, ME
IRON RENAISSANCE, ME

HILARY & PAULETTE NOLAN, MA
HOLLY KAHN FINE ANTIQUES, MA
KNOLLWOOD ANTIQUES LLC, MA
MARK ANTHONY RUGS, MA
PERKINS & MENSON ANTIQUES, MA
THE VICTORIAN ROSE, MA
WENHAM CROSS ANTIQUES, MA
WILLIAM NICKERSON ANTIQUES, MA
BLYTHE HOUSE ANTIQUES, ME
GOOSEFARE ANTIQUES, ME
HELEN GRACE ANTIQUES, ME
MARTIN J. FERRICK ANTIQUES, ME
PIONEER FOLK ANTIQUE, LLC, ME
ROGER WILLIAMS ANTIQUES, ME
STONEWALL FARM ANTIQUES, ME
LOUISE D. HARDIE, ME
MARIO POLLO, MA
BILL KELLY, ME
P. D. MURPHY ANTIQUES, ME
WILMA'S ANTIQUES, ME
WITT'S END ANTIQUES, NY
JAMES LEFURGY ANTIQUES, ME

HERE IS WHAT SOME OF THE DEALERS ARE BRINGING: FINE ANTIQUE FURNITURE, ECLECTIC NEW
ENGLAND ARTIFACTS, ANTIQUES & ESTATE JEWELRY, DECORATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD, USED &
RARE BOOKS, VINTAGE COSTUME JEWELRY, COUNTRY ANTIQUES, NAUTICAL ART, FOLK ART, INUIT
ARTIFACTS, FINE ART & PAINTINGS, PERIOD FORMAL & COUNTRY FURNITURE, NEW ENGLAND
DECORATIVE ARTS, AMERICANA, FOLK ART, ANTIQUE PRINTS, PRIMITIVES, QUILTS & TEXTILES, 19TH
C. FURNISHINGS, HAND PAINTED PORCELAIN, ANTIQUE & VINTAGE WEATHERVANES, BAROMETERS,
EARLY GUNS, MARINE ANTIQUES, LIMOGES, MAINE ANTIQUES & FURNITURE, WHIMSIES, 18TH TO MID20TH C. FURNISHINGS, GARDEN & ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES, STERLING SILVER, AND MUCH MORE.

Adult Admission $7.00 Each

With This Free Press Ad $6.00

For More Information, contact Goosefare Promotions at (800) 641-6908

• see us for details •

45 Biscay Road, Damariscotta
893 West Street, Route 90, Rockport
FloorMagic.us
207-593-7702
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July 20-22 2018

Maine Celtic Celebration
SCHEDU

LE

Friday, July 20

THE CROSBY CENTER
2:00 pm

The Kelly Girls Senior Sing-A-Long
(all ages welcome)

FRONT STREET PUB BEER TENT
ON THE COMMON
4:00 pm
4:30 pm

Piping In the Celebration
Darby’s Session Group

MAIN STAGE ON THE COMMON
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:15 pm

Gus LaCasse
The Napper Tandies
The Galley Rats

Belfast

STEAMBOAT STAGE Sponsored by
the acupuncture clinic of Rhonda Feiman And
Robbins Lumber Co.
9.30 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm

Dog Parade
Celtic Breeds Dog Show
Sara Grey And Kieron Means
Youth Ensemble
Bossov Ballet Theater
Jennifer Armstrong
Grey Larsen
Daymark
Competition Kilts
Laura Scott Dancers
Napper Tandies

BOAT HOUSE WORKSHOPS
Sponsored by Celtic Heritage Productions

Saturday, July 21

MAIN STAGE ON THE COMMON
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm
8:00 pm
9:20 pm

On the Waterfront

Black Point Pipe and Drum Group
Belfast Bay Fiddlers
Laura Scott Dancers
Chris Murphy
The Kelly Girls
Laura Scott Dancers
Miller/MacDonald/Cormier
The Manx Three-Legged Uphill Race
The Galley Rats
Open the Door for Three
The John Byrne Band
FIREWORKS!

9:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
9:30 pm

Breakfast Session
Youth Ensemble with Gus
LaCasse and Anita MacDonald
Irish Flute with Grey Larsen
Accompanying Tunes with Pat
Broaders
Song Migration from the Old
World to the New with Sara
Grey
Scottish Dance with Laura Scott
Scottish Smallpipes with Chris
Pinchbeck
Mighty Session

Other Events
8:30 am
9:30 am

The Kilted Canter 5K Road Race/Walk
The Dog Parade and Show – Sponsored by
Little River Vet, Belfast Vet and Viking Lumber

Map Key
1
2
3
4
5

Donation Station
MCC Store (Information)
Boathouse Workshops
Children’s Area
Highland Heavy Games
Sheep Herding Demonstrations
Combat Demonstrations
6 Artisan Village
7 Cheese Roll Championships
(sponsored by State of Maine Cheese)
8 Dog Comfort Station
First Aid Station
(sponsored by Atlantic
Insurance & Benefits)

11:00 am & 6:00 pm Sword Combat Demonstration
12:00 – 4:00 pm The Children's Area – Sponsored by
Seebreeze Family Eye Care
1:00 & 4:30 pm Sheepdog Herding Demonstration

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE
+ SURGERY + DENTISTRY
+ LUXURY BOARDING
• Full Line of Windows & Doors
• Free Estimates
• Free Delivery
• Lumber & Hardware
103 Maverick St. • Rockland
596-6205 1-800-656-6205
Belmont Ave. • Belfast
338-4080 1-800-339-9559
Union St. • Camden
236-3371 • 1-800-683-3371

Have a Blast!
Let the Good Times Roll! from

Located next to Olympia Sports
in the Reny’s Plaza
at Rt. 1 & 3, Belfast

We are your destination for the best
in dog and cat nutrition, toys, treats,
collars and more, plus the best
Self-Serve Dog Wash facility around!

207 930-8100
www.loyalbiscuit.com
belfast@loyalbiscuit.com

CHECK OUT
OUR SELF-SERVE
DOG WASH!

umaine.edu/hutchinsoncenter

Caring for Your Home and Business Since 1911

24-Hour Service • Free Estimates
Cleanings
David Bowen, Master • 338-4265

• Heating Oils
• LP Gas
• Rinnai Gas Heaters

&

Community Fuels, Inc.

• Automatic Delivery
• Burner Service
• Price Protection Plans

Locally Owned & Operated,
12 Main St., Belfast

Belfast
338-4328

Independently Owned & Operated
31 W. Main Street, Searsport
548-2545

Schedule your event today.
Contact Kim Raymond, Conference Services 338.8034

CONSUMERS FUEL CO.

Lakeside Burner Service

To Games, Food,
Music and More…
Let it begin!
YOUNG FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION SERVICES

Conferences  Retreats  Workshops
Fundraising Events Outreach Events
Lectures

338-2000
We’re Not
Comfortable
Until You Are!

New Harbor • Damariscotta • Warren • Union • Belfast

1-800-639-8381 • www.damariscottabank.com

236-4597

20 Commercial Street
Rockport

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline • Diesel • 24 Hour Service
Heating Equipment Sales • Convenience Stores
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“Renewing the rich Celtic history, culture and hospitality found along the coast of Maine”
SATURDAY, 9:20 PM

FIREWORKS!
Sponsored by the City of Belfast
Sunday, July 22

3:00 pm
4:15 pm
5:30 pm

Kelly Girls Singing Circle
Pipers’ Showcase
Miller/MacDonald/Cormier
The Galley Rats

pm
pm
pm
pm

BOAT HOUSE WORKSHOPS

MAIN STAGE ON THE COMMON
10:30 am
11:15 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:45 pm

1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15

Anah Highland Pipe and Drum Group
Chris Murphy
Daymark
Stillson Sisters Irish Dance
New World Cheese Roll Championships –
Sponsored by the State of Maine Cheese
Company
The John Byrne Band
Open the Door for Three
Maine St. Andrews Pipes and Drums

Sponsored by Penobscot Shores Retirement Community
9:30 Am
11:00 Am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:15 pm

Open Breakfast Session
Youth Dance Group with Pauleena
MacDougall
Bodhran with John Byrne
Tin Whistle with Will Woodson
Irish Fiddle with Liz Knowles
History of Bagpipes with Al Baker
Pipe and Drum Bands with the Maine St.
Andrews Pipes and Drums
Closing Session

Other Events

STEAMBOAT STAGE Sponsored By
Dutch Chevrolet and Giles Consulting
11:15 am
12:15 pm

Harpist Alex Bigney
Doolally Dance Group and Students

10:00 Am

The 14th Annual Kirkin' o' the Tartans will
be celebrated at the First Church in Belfast,
104 Church St., at the 10:00 am service.
the service includes: The “calling of the
clans” where anyone of Celtic descent can

stand and shout out their family name; the
“blessing of the bairns,” a special message
and blessing for the children; and the “fields
of the forest,” a remembrance of those who
have died in the past year. The service will
also feature Scottish or Irish music, sung and
played on traditional instruments.
All Day The Highland Heavy Games – Sponsored by
Camden National Bank and The Purple
Baboon
(Traditional Scottish Games including the
Caber Toss, Open Stone Put, Heavy Weight
Throw, and Weight Over the Bar. Amateurs
welcome. Registration begins at 8:00 am
and games start at 9:00 am.)
12:00 – 4:00 pm The Children's Area – Sponsored by
Out on a Whimsey
(Various children’s activities including arts
and crafts, relay races, and the Not So
Heavy Games like the Wellington Boot
Toss)

For the Community!
By the Community!

Route One • Searsport Avenue
Next to Perry’s Nut House

Belfast, Maine 207-338-5530
www.BennettsGems.com

The only way you could get
fresher seafood would be to cook it
on the boat!!!
Cooked Lobsters and Steamers
Rolls and Sandwiches
Fisherman’s Platter
Fried Seafood Boats
Family Buckets
Land Lovers Menu
207-338-3852
21 AIRPORT RD., BELFAST

Furniture, Home Décor & More
Monday - Friday 10-5 ~ Saturday 10-4
Quality Furniture ~ Home Décor
Housewares ~ Estate Jewelry
Seasonal items … and more!
169 Searsport Avenue (Route 1) ~ Belfast
207-218-1167
shop@robins-nest-consignment.com
Proud to be a sponsor of
www.robins-nest-consignment.com
the 2016 Celtic Celebration

State Sand & Gravel
AUTO SALES

Belfast Hannaford
Supermarket & Pharmacy
93 Lincolnville Ave.

18 Searsport Ave.
Belfast, ME 04915

207-218-1600
Quality Used Vehicles
Financing Available

READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

SINCE 1947

Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Aunt Judy’s
UNIFORMS

open

37 Main Street, Belfast
207-338-4502
www.rolliesmaine.com

DUTCH CHEVROLET BUICK
Bus. Phone: 207-338-1470
6 Belmont Ave.
Toll Free: 1-800-339-2468
Belfast, ME 04915
Fax: 207-338-1283
dutchchevrolet.com

Service
GOOSE RIVER FARM “MEAT STORE” Full
Station

Chris and Lynn Boynton

Brian Blood
Proprietor

M-F 9a-5p, Sat 9a-2p

Men’S - woMen’S ScrubS

Chef Clothing
Maternity Wear
Danskin Dance Wear
15 F Starrett Drive • Belfast • 338-6653

29 A Belmont Avenue
Belfast, Maine 04915
207-338-2422 or 207-323-2180
Boynton@gooseriverfarm.com
www.gooseriverfarm.com

34 Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine

155 High St. Belfast ~ 207-338-2339

darbysrestaurant.com
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Points North Presents
“Boom for Real: The
Late Teenage Years of
Jean-Michel Basquiat”
Points North Institute and the Camden Opera House continue their Camden International Film Festival Selects series
on Wednesday, July 25, at 7 p.m. with a screening of the
festival hit “Boom for Real: The Late Teenage Years of JeanMichel Basquiat.”
The film follows Basquiat’s life pre-fame and how NewYork
City, the times, the people and the movements surrounding
him formed the artist he became. Using never-before-seen
works, writings and photographs, director Sara Driver, who
was part of the NewYork arts scene herself, worked with friends
of Basquiat and other artists from that period: Jim Jarmusch,
James Nares, Fab Five Freddy, Glenn O’Brien, Kenny Scharf,
Lee Quinones, Patricia Field, Luc Sante and others. Drawing
upon their memories and anecdotes, the film uses period film
footage, music and images to visually re-create the era, drawing a portrait of Basquiat and New York City — pre AIDS,
President Reagan, and the real estate and art booms.
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased on the day of show at
the Camden Opera House box office.All screenings are free for
students under the age of 18, or who present a valid college
ID. For more information, visit www.pointsnorthinstitute.org.

Prey Print Signing to
Benefit Girls in Thailand
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Clockwise from top — sculpture by Thu
Kim Vu; “Hannah,” oil on panel by
Maxwell Nolin; and Marsh and Lane, the
duo who will provide music on the lawn

Open Studio Day at Fiore Art Center July 29
On Sunday, July 29, from noon to 3 p.m., Maine Farmland
Trust and the Joseph A. Fiore Art Center will host an Open
Studio Day at Rolling Acres Farm, 152 Punk Point Road in
Jefferson. The center’s studios are currently occupied by this
summer’s July artists-in-residence. There will be live music
on the lawn by guitarist and cellist duo Marsh and Lane. Free
coffee, tea and local ice cream will be served.
Thu Vu, from Vietnam, is one of this month’s resident artists.
Thu graduated from Hanoi Fine Arts College and was an
exchange student at Maine College of Art in Portland. She creates light sculptures made out of paper and natural materials.
Maxwell Nolin, a young emerging portrait painter, most
recently made a living as an organic vegetable farmer. His
portraits have often featured fellow farmers; however, he
writes, “I have yet to fully immerse my subjects in the natural landscape. This seems to be where my interest lies and

where my work is heading.”
Jodi Paloni, the writer-in-residence, is currently working
on her second book, a novel-in-stories that takes place in the
’60s and ’70s on a farm similar to the center’s Rolling Acres.
Rachel Alexandrou is this year’s seasonal resident gardener. She lives on the grounds and grows produce for the
residents and is currently completing her bachelor’s degree
in sustainable horticulture at UMaine Orono, with a minor
in studio art.
The Gallery at Rolling Acres will also be open and is currently showing “Nature Observed: The Landscapes of
Joseph Fiore,” featuring oil paintings and pastel drawings
of the late artist and environmentalist. The mission of the
Joseph A. Fiore Art Center at Rolling Acres Farm is to
actively connect the fertile worlds of farming and art creation. The Fiore Art Center is a program of MFT.

Camden Falls Gallery Hosting Camden Classics Plein Air —

Barbara Prey at MASS MoCA with her painting
“MASS MoCA: Building 6”
Barbara Ernst Prey will sign a new print release of her
MASS MoCA–commissioned painting, “MASS MoCA:
Building 6,” on Wednesday, July 25, from 4 to 5 p.m. at Barbara Prey Projects in Port Clyde. MASS MoCA commissioned Prey to paint the largest watercolor in the world for
the opening of their new building last summer.
Sales of the MASS MoCA print will benefit Center for
Girls in Northern Thailand. Center for Girls is a small nonprofit that works to prevent human trafficking and genderbased violence against children and envisions a world where
women and children are safe to live their lives in equality,
with dignity and humanity. “My daughter has worked with
Center for Girls for two years and I am pleased my work
can support this good cause,” says Prey.
Also available are other of Prey’s recent print releases,
including “Gallantly Streaming,” which was on exhibit at the
UN and is currently at the U.S. Mission to the UN, and “The
Collection,” which was selected by the U.S. State Department
as the cover image for the July 4th invitations sent out by every
U.S. embassy and U.S. ambassador worldwide. There will
be a selection of Prey’s signed posters from her over 35 years
of exhibiting in Maine and her NASA prints.
Her annual exhibit “Earth, Sea, Sky” is now on view
through Labor Day at Barbara Prey Projects.

Artists will be painting marine art en plein
air at several public as well as private
locations around Camden and the surrounding area from Thursday, July 26,
through Saturday, July 28, during the third
annual Camden Classics Cup, which is
hosted by Lyman-Morse–Wayfarer Marine
in Camden. Camden Falls Gallery is hosting and organizing the concurrent Camden
Classics Plein Air, and Carol Douglas, Alison Hill, Peter Yesis, Scott Addis are among the marine artists who will be
participating. After the artists have finished their work, their completed paintings will be on display and for sale at
Camden Falls Gallery, 5 Public Landing in Camden. An artist opening will be held on Sunday, July 29, from 4 to 7
p.m., and the public is welcome to attend, meet the artists, and buy a painting. Shown here, Lee Boynton at work on his
painting, “Morning Before the Race,” and the finished work.

Summer Stable Show at Farmland Trust Gallery in Belfast —

Representational Painting
Workshop at the Farnsworth —
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will present a weeklong workshop on representational painting led by Tanya
Harsch at the museum’s Gamble Education Center, at the
corner of Union and Grace
streets, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday, July 23 through 27.
The class aims to further
students’ painting skills
through individual instruction and demonstration,
with a focus on representational oil and acrylic painting. Students will work at
their own pace on individual
projects while also learning
technique, brushwork, color mixing, composition and, most
importantly, accurate observation. The workshop is open to
all levels. Participants are welcome to bring images or
objects to class as subject matter. A realist painter working
out of her studio in Appleton, instructor Harsch trained in
the atelier tradition at the Florence Academy in Italy and the
Ravenswood Atelier in Chicago. The workshop fee is $325,
or $275 for Farnsworth members. For more information or
to register, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

Maine Farmland Trust Gallery’s annual Summer Stable Show showcases 22 Maine artists
this year, whose work connects to agriculture, nature or environment. The artists are
Kathryn Shagas, Sarah Szwajkos, Christopher O’Connor, Elizabeth Ostrander, MJ Viano
Crowe, Sheep Jones, Sara Gagan, JohnArden Knight, Leslie Harris, LeslieAnderson,
Jude Valentine, Leslie Bowman, Julie Cyr, SharonYates, Terry Hire, Lynn Karlin, Jim
Nyce, Lou Schellenberg, DiTa Ondek, Kathleen Perelka, Robin Rier and Susan Sidwell.
The Summer Stable Show 2018 runs throughAugust 31 at the gallery at 97 Main Street
in Belfast, with artist talks Friday, July 27, at 5 p.m., followed by a reception and the
townwide BelfastArt Walk from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Pictured here, clockwise from top:
“Heaven on Earth: Beech Hill & Dodge Mountain,” dye-sublimated photographic print
on aluminum by Susan Szwajkos; “Wright Farm Spring Planting,” pastel by Kathleen
Perelka; “Fish Walker 37,” oil on wood by Sheep Jones; and “Petite Farm,” oil on canvas by Lou Schellenberg.
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Mobility: Art with a
Mission at Gallery in
Stockton Springs
Narrows Art Gallery, on Meadow Road in Stockton
Springs, is hosting a show through December called “Mobility: Art with a Mission.”
Pathways — waterways, hiking or ski trails, roads — have
figured prominently in gallery owner William Landmesser’s
work and have become, for him, metaphors for life’s journey.
Several years ago, Landmesser became acquainted with Free
Wheelchair Mission (www.freewheelchairmission.org), an
organization that “provides free wheelchairs at no cost to people with disabilities living in developing nations.” In 2001, engineer, inventor, FWM founder and part-time Verona Island resident Don Schoendorfer introduced a simple, durable, affordable
wheelchair, and since then, just over a million people in developing countries have received one of the mission’s wheelchairs.
This spring Landmesser conceived the idea for an art
exhibit that would unite appreciation for his own mobility
with the dreams for mobility of those less fortunate. An
FWM wheelchair can be built, delivered and assembled for
$80. Proceeds from the sale of all artwork in the show,
whether from the gallery or the artist’s website (www.narrowsartgallery.com), will be used to reach his goal of helping 100 people receive the gift of mobility.

Discussion with Filmmaker Dale
Schierholt at the Farnsworth —

Farnsworth Gallery Tour of “On a Mountain in Maine” on July 25 —
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will present a gallery tour of “On a Mountain in Maine” on Wednesday, July 25, led
by a member of the museum’s curatorial team, beginning from the museum’s main lobby at 1:30 p.m. The “On a Mountain
in Maine” exhibition, primarily drawn from the museum’s collection, features works by Fitz Henry Lane, John Joseph
Enneking, Marsden Hartley, James Fitzgerald, Andrew Winter and Carl Sprinchorn. The tour will explore the physical, spiritual and cultural landscape of Maine’s mountains as depicted in paintings, poetry and literature through the lens of the historical record and Wabanaki myth and legend. The tour is free with museum admission. For more information or to register,
visitwww.farnsworthmuseum.org. Pictured here, James Fitzgerald (1899-1971), “Katahdin South Side,” c. 1960, watercolor
on paper, collection of the Farnsworth Art Museum, gift of Robert E. Kulp, Jr. in memory of Margaret Barr Kulp, 2014.5.2.

NATURE OBSERVED
The Landscapes of Joseph Fiore

CELEBRATING THE LIFE AND WORK OF

JOSEPH A. FIORE (1925-2008)
10-yr Anniversary

Fiore Art Center at Rolling Acres Farm, Jefferson

NATURE OBSERVED
THE LANDSCAPES OF JOSEPH FIORE
Exhibit on display June 2 - September 29

The Firehouse Center, Damariscotta

CENTRAL PARK
Edited by David Dewey
with essays by David Dewey,
Mary Emma Harris, Susan C. Larsen, Ph.D.,
Carl Little, Jessica May, Roger F. Pasquier

JOSEPH FIORE | NEW YORK SCENES
Paintings of Central Park and Hudson River
Exhibit runs June 15 - September 29

Summer
Lecture
Series
at the
Firehouse
kickskicks
off on
27 27
OurOur
Summer
Lecture
Series
at the
Firehouse
Center
offJuly
on July
with the release of, NATURE OBSERVED: THE LANDSCAPES OF JOSEPH FIORE

July 27, 11am Roger F. Pasquier | Joseph Fiore’s New York City Landscapes
For Fiore, the New York scenes represent a distinctive body in the range of his work that
began with the occasional landscapes and innovative abstractions of the Black Mountain
]IEVWERHGSRGPYHIHMRXLI½REPFVMKLXERHWTMVMXIHEFWXVEGXWVYRRMRKXS,MW
TEMRXMRKWVIQMRHYW[L]XLITEVO[EWGVIEXIHMRXLI½VWXTPEGIEWEVIWTMXIJVSQXLI
LEVHERKYPEV[SVPHWYVVSYRHMRKMX
Roger F. Pasquier - art historian, ornithologist, author of Painting Central Park,
and longtime Central Park birder. Copies of Painting Central Park will be available.

August 17, 11am - Mary Emma Harris | Joseph Fiore at Black Mountain College
September 7, 11am - Carl Little | Joseph Fiore - The Maine Landscapes

On Thursday, July 26, at 2 p.m., Farnsworth Art Museum in
Rockland will present a discussion with filmmaker Dale
Schierholt titled “On Artists and Art from Vinalhaven to Beijing” in the museum’s auditorium. For over a decade Schierholt has been creating documentary film portraits of visual
artists. He will show clips from some of his 25 films, offer
insights into his own creative process and share personal stories of working with artists such as Robert Indiana, Ai Weiwei and others. Admission is $10, or $8 for Farnsworth members. For more information or to register, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org. Shown: Schierholt with Ai Weiwei.

Monson Arts Opens
Summer Pop-Up Gallery
Monson Arts, a new arts center and artists’ residency program supported by the Libra Foundation, is opening an exhibit of work by artists past and present with connections to the
greater region. Titled “Monson and Surrounds,” the show
will be on view in the newly renovated A.C. Gilbert building on Main Street in Monson from July 21 through October 28. An opening reception for “Monson and Surrounds”
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, July 21.
The 1,000-square-foot space will be used as a pop-up
gallery to display the work of more than 20 artists, including Berenice Abbott, Carl Sprinchorn, Todd Watts, Abby
Shahn, and Alan Bray. Curator Barbara Sullivan, who lives
nearby in Solon, has envisioned a show that honors the cultural heritage and traditions of the region as well as the creativity and ingenuity that inspire its future.
For more information, visit monsonarts.org.

Printmaking Workshop at Maine
Coastal Islands National Wildlife
Refuge Visitor Center — What do
battleship decks and bird art have in common? Join
printmaker Sherrie York on
Thursday, July 26, from 2
to 4 p.m. at Maine Coastal
Islands National Wildlife
Refuge Visitor Center, 9
Water Street in Rockland,
to uncover the surprising
connection. York will
introduce participants to
printmaking through a
gallery talk and
introductory relief print
workshop. Participants
will design, carve and print
a small relief block. All materials will be provided with a
$20 donation. Space is limited, so reservations are
required. Call 594-0600, extenion 5, to reserve a spot.
Shown here, “Wave Runners,” linocut by Sherrie York.
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Your jewelry, watches and coins may
be worth more than you think.
Bring your precious metal items
to us for evaluation, consignment,
or sale. These pieces may be
worth more than their melt value,
and we would be happy to tell
you what they are worth.

Above, the annual Nickels-Sortwell Craft Show.
Inset, a photo booth will be open from 5 to 8 p.m.

PHOTOS BY LEON DROBY

Magic, Music & Mehndi at Wiscasset
Art Walk
out of hats and coins out of ears.
APPRAISALS | CONSIGNMENTS | HOUSE CALLS
51 Atlantic Highway (US Route 1), Thomaston, Maine • 207.354.8141

ThomastonAuction.com | appraisal@thomastonauction.com

THE COOL WAY TO
REMODEL A ROOM.
Bring cool comfort to that
new room… without wasted
energy or noise.

Galleries and businesses will open their
doors for the Wiscasset Art Walk on Thursday, July 26, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Events will include a wine tasting at Treats
from 4 to 7 p.m. Food trucks selling fresh
oysters and Mexican specialties will be
parked next door, along with a lemonade
stand run by a 7-year-old who is raising funds
for the Lincoln County Animal Shelter. Married with Chitlins will play a country-bluesfolk mix in the pop-up outdoor bistro.
Sidewalk attractions will include mehndi
(traditional body painting with henna) by
India-trained Krishnabai; a photo booth with
dress-up props hosted by First Congregational Church of Wiscasset; and an historical display of artifacts and costumes by Lincoln
County Historical Association. Sidewalk
magician Phil Smith will be pulling bunnies

The Maine Art Gallery will host a Main
Street pop-up gallery, with selections from
their new exhibit “Memories, Dreams, Reflections” by Joseph, Tony and Max Ascrizzi. The
Nickels-Sortwell House will be open for free
tours, and there will be a craft show in the barn
and on the lawn from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Along the pier with riverfront views are
crafty shacks, lobster shacks and Sarah’s
Café, all open through the evening.
Wiscasset Art Walks are held on the last
Thursday of the summer months: July 26,
August 30, and September 27, from 5 to 8
p.m. Participant sites are marked with streamers, and touring maps are available throughout the village. For more information, visit
wiscassetartwalk.org or contact event organizers Lucia Droby at ludroby@verizon.net
or Violet Brandwein at 917-327-1449.

Watercolors by Sarah Fisher at
Bremen Library — A collection of Maine

Up to 40% more efficient
than window units.

scenes in watercolor by Sarah Fisher (pictured) are on
view at the Bremen Library this month. A public reception
will be held on Thursday, July 26, from 4 to 6 p.m. Fisher
has focused on painting in watercolor since she retired six
years ago to Damariscotta from the Washington, D.C.,
area, where she had a 32-year career as painting
conservator at the National Gallery of Art. She is donating
30 percent of sales from the show to the Bremen Library.

Directs cool air where
you want - while filtering
germs and allergens.
Heat pump saves you
money in the winter, too.
No ductwork required,
so installation is quick
and easy.

Work by Tonic of the Woods at Belfast Artwalk —

AMERICA’S #1 SELLING
BRAND OF DUCTLESS
mitsubishicomfort.com
©
Mitsubishi
Electric
© 2013
2015 Mitsubishi
Electric
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In conjunction with Belfast’s Fourth Friday Artwalk
on July 27, Alder & Vine, 92 Main Street in Belfast,
will features the artists of Tonic of the Woods, which
specializes in “Wee Folk” fairy dresses, miniature
literary paper dresses and custom shadowboxes. An
opening reception will take place from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
during the July 27 Artwalk. Refreshments will be
served and the artists of Tonic of the Woods will be
on hand to talk about the work. Pictured here, “Lady
of The Greenwood” by Tonic of the Woods.

Bristol Road Galleries to Have a Tent
at Twin Villages Friday ArtWalk
Bristol Road Galleries — a collaboration
of Kefauver Studio & Gallery (144 Bristol
Road), Sinclair Gallery (172 Bristol Road),
Jan Kilburn Gallery (168 Bristol Road), and

CARS FOR CONSERVATION
HELP TO CONSERVE
You
have our next donation
DONATE
THE GEORGES RIVER
we have
your
next car!
YOUR
USED
WATERSHED!
VEHICLE!

Donate an unwanted
car, truck or boat to get
a tax deduction or come
see what we are selling!

at Eastern Tire & Auto Service, Inc.
70 Park St, Rockland 207 594 5250

Kathleen Horst Studio Gallery (179 Bristol
Road) — will participate in the Twin Villages
ArtWalk on Friday, July 20, from 4 to 7 p.m.
Work by the four gallery owners — oil
painter Will Kefauver, sculptor Marnie Sinclair, and watercolorists Jan Kilburn and
Kathleen Horst — will be displayed in a tent
outside the Shuck Station raw bar at 68 Main
Street in Newcastle, and all four of the galleries, which are within walking distance
of each other, will be open
for visitors.

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com
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John Burstein in
Darrow at Camden
Opera House
John Burstein will play the role of colorful attorney
Clarence Darrow in two performances of Darrow, at 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, July 27 and 28, at Camden
Opera House, with ticket sales to benefit Meals on Wheels.
In Darrow, the champion of underdogs reminisces about
his sensational and often controversial trials, including the
1925 Scopes “Monkey” trial. Written by David Rintels, the
production originally starred Henry Fonda on Broadway.
During Darrow’s career, he took on cases that dealt with
racial prejudice, income inequality, religious intolerance
and worker exploitation.
Burstein, pictured here, is probably best known for his
performances around the country as his alter ego character
Slim Goodbody. He says, “Since my years of work as Slim
Goodbody focused on health and nutrition, raising funds
for Meals on Wheels is a natural.”
General-admission tickets, $20, are available at camdenoperahouse.com.

John Burstein as Clarence Darrow

July 22 in Damariscotta Mills —

Benefit Concert for Salt
Bay Chamberfest

The Tempest Under the
Stars in Belfast

Left to right, Chesley Lovell, Jakob Sutton, and Julia
Clapp rehearse for The Tempest. PHOTO DOROTHY WILSON
Cold Comfort Theater will perform its musical adaptation
of William Shakespeare’s The Tempest at Wales Park in
Belfast on two weekends, Friday to Sunday, July 20, 21 and
22 and July 27, 28 and 29, with all performances at 7 p.m.
Colin Graebert conducts the vocal music, accompanies on
keyboard, and composed the music. Joe Goscinski of Stella
Adler Studio of Acting in Manhattan directs. Aynne Ames
wrote the adaptation and lyrics. Isobel Kelly is on flute. Julia
Clapp is choreographer. The cast includes Maggie Goscinski, Autumn Stupca, Nathaniel Gray, Ben Trundy, Chesley
Lovell, Jakob Sutton, William Murphy, Christopher Groden,
Jon Burgess, Dana Wilson and Steven Wilson.
The production lasts just over an hour. Seating will be
available, but people can feel free to bring a blanket or special seating and a picnic supper. There is no reserved seating. For more information, call 930-7244.
Tickets may be purchased in advance at Left Bank Books,
109 Church Street in Belfast, or at the door, by cash or checks
only at both locations. Tickets
are $15 for adults, $10 for ages
12 and under.
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2018 Truck & Tractor
Show in Owls Head

Ticket sales benefit Meals on Wheels —

Violinist
Jennifer Koh
will play Bach
at the July 22
benefit.

Thursday, July 19, 2018

Salt Bay Chamberfest’s 24th season won’t officially begin
until August 6, but on Sunday, July 22, at 4 p.m., the organization’s annual benefit concert will provide a season preview. Sunday afternoon’s highlight will be a performance
by violinist Jennifer Koh of Bach’s famously challenging
“Sonata for solo violin No. 3 in C major, BWV 1005.” A
Salt Bay Chamberfest regular, Koh was named 2016 Musician of the Year by Musical America.
As in years past, the benefit concert will take place in a
former Damariscotta Mills church that has been converted
into the studio and home of artist George Mason. Wine and
Maine artisanal hors d’oeuvres from Damariscotta River
Grill will be served.
Tickets to the benefit concert are $150 ($125 of that is
tax-deductible). For more information and to purchase tickets, visit www.saltbaychamberfest.org, e-mail contact@saltbaychamberfest.org, or call 522-3749.

Belfast Maskers’ Music Man Opens
at Crosby Center — The Belfast Maskers

theater company’s production of Meredith Willson’s The
Music Man opens
Thursday, July 19, at the
Crosby Center, 96
Church Street in Belfast,
with performances at
7 p.m. on Thursdays,
July 19 and 26, Fridays,
July 20 and 27, and
Saturday, July 28; and
at 2 p.m. on Sundays,
July 22 and 29 (no
performance on July 21).
The cast includes Eric
Sanders as Harold Hill,
Maggie Machaiek as
Marian, Chip Curry as
Mayor George Shinn,
Christi Goosman as
Eulalie Mackecknie
Shinn, Mark Durbin
as Marcellus Washburn,
Gabrielle Schachtner
as Zaneeta Shinn,
Carlton Smith as Mrs.
Paroo, Abigail Donnelly
as Tommy Dijalas, Gemma Bradney as Amaryllis, and
Kai Kutsy-Durbin as Winthrop. Dozens of townspeople
of all ages, salesmen, and pick-a-little ladies round out
the musical’s ensemble. The play is directed by Michael
Switzer, with music direction by John Cameron,
choreography by Judi Erikson and Amy Schachtner, set
design by Gary Hinte, and costume design by Erica
Rubin Irish. Tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for
children age 12 and under. For more information, call the
Belfast Maskers at 619-3256. Tickets are available online
at www.belfastmaskers.com. PHOTO BY AMY SCHACHTNER

Tim Sample Returns to Boothbay Harbor Opera House
July 26 — Boothbay Harbor native and Maine storyteller Tim Sample returns

to the stage of the Opera House at Boothbay Harbor on Thursday, July 26. Crowned
“Maine’s Humorist Laureate” by Charles Kurault, Sample’s performance begins
at 7:30 p.m. (doors for seating open at 7:00). Advance discounted tickets are
$20 and available through the box office at 86 Townsend Avenue or by calling
633-5159. Regular tickets are $25 and available online at boothbayoperahouse.com
and at the door. PHOTO BY BOB MITCHELL

Owls Head Transportation Mueum’s annual Truck &
Tractor Show will be held on Saturday and Sunday, July 21
and 22. Gates open to the public at 9 a.m. and exhibitor gates
open at 8 a.m. both days.
Sponsored by Northeast Transport, the show brings trucks
and tractors of all sizes and styles to OHTM’s Runway 17
for visitors to explore, and also features everything from a
midday horn blow to a tractor parade, as well as a concert
on Saturday afternoon performed by the Route 17 Ramblers. Groups that will offer demos and exhibits include the
Daryl Gushee Collection, the Mahan Collection Foundation, American Truck Historical Society’s Pine Tree Chapter, the Maine Antique Tractor Club, Antique Truck Club
of America’s New England Chapter, and the Midcoast
Detachment Marine Corps League #637.
Owners of pre-1998 vehicles and organized clubs are
invited to exhibit free of charge. All car clubs and associations attending as groups are encouraged to contact event
staff ahead of time to receive special exhibitor placement
— contact Toby at ts@ohtm.org or call 594-4418.
In addition to the classic, vintage and antique vehicles on
Runway 17, an array of family activities offered throughout
the weekend will include demonstrations of vehicles from the
museum’s collection, aircraft and iconic engine demonstrations, exhibit tours, Model T rides, and children’s activities.
The show will go on rain or shine, and indoor demonstrations
and activities are planned in the event of inclement weather.
Admission is $18 for adults and free for anyone under 18,
OHTM members, active military members and career veterans with more than 20 years of service and USID.

Service to Honor General Henry
Knox in Thomaston July 21 —

The annual memorial service honoring Revolutionary
War hero Major General Henry Knox will take place at
Thomaston Village Cemetery on Saturday, July 21, at
10:30 a.m. It will open with an honor guard in Revolutionary War garb (the 2016 guard is shown here) and an
invocation prayer. Dr. William McCarriston will give a
“Did You Know?” presentation about Knox before a
wreath-laying ceremony. The service will close with a
rendition of taps by Mike Whitehead. New signs starting
on Elm Sreet point the way to the gravesite. A reception at
Knox Museum in Thomaston will follow the ceremony.

At Fog in Rockland July 28 —

Costume Dance Party
to Benefit the Birds

Fog Bar, 328 Main Street in Rockland, will host a Fabulous Feathered Fling in support of bird and wildlife conservation in Maine on Saturday, July 28, from 7:30 to 11:30
p.m. All are welcome to dress as your favorite pheasant,
cardinal, peacock … and dance to the beats of Owen
Cartwright (aka, DJ Milkweed). Admission is $10 and all
proceeds go to support Friends of Maine Coastal Islands
National Wildlife Refuge (FOMCI) and Avian Haven. There
will be a raffle with prizes, and a cash bar and food. The
dance party is sponsored by Avian Haven, FOMCI and Fog
Bar, with additional support from First National Bank. For
more information, call 594-0600, ext. 5.

Penobscot Marine
Museum’s 2018 Gala
& Auction on August 3

Penobscot Marine Museum will hold its 2018 Gala &
Auction on Friday, August 3, on its downtown Searsport
campus. This year’s event honors Penobscot Bay & River
Pilots Association.
Cocktail hour and a silent auction begin at 5:30 p.m. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. The live auction, led by Kaja
Veilleux, will start at 8 p.m., with items ranging from a
signed LeRoy Neiman serigraph to a lobstering adventure
with best-selling author Linda Greenlaw off Isle au Haut.
Individual tickets are $175 to $500; tables of 10 cost
$2,500 to $10,000. They can be purchased online or by
phone. For more information, visit penobscotmarinemuseum.org or call 548-2529.
Proceeds from the gala will support the museum’s exhibits
and educational initiatives, which benefit thousands of
schoolchildren and the general public each year.
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Fiddlin’ in the Field at Pumpkin
Vine Farm July 28 — Pumpkin Vine Family

Farm, 217 Hewett Road in Somerville, will host its
second annual “Fiddlin’ in the Field” concert and contra
dance on Saturday, July 28, from 6 to 9 p.m., under a tent
overlooking the back fields. Sassafrass Stomp will be
performing their high-energy folk music and John
McIntire will be calling the dance. No experience is
needed — all dances will be taught, and all ages are
welcome. Attendees can start the evening with a wagon
ride to the farm and some homemade ice cream. Pumpkin
Vine Family Farm became incorporated as a Farm
Education Center in 2017, with a mission of connecting
the community to small family farms. In that spirit, they
are hosting the concert and dance as a non-profit event;
all proceeds go to the musicians and equipment rental
companies. Tickets are $10 per person or $25 per family
(two adults and any number of children). Reservations
are recommended, as tickets are limited to ensure space
under the tent in case of rain. To save a space, call Kelly
at 549-3096 or email info@pumpkinvinefamilyfarm.com.

The Wiyos to Perform Outdoor
Concert at Waterfall Arts —

On Friday, July 27 at 7:30 p.m., Waterfall Arts, 256 High
Street in Belfast, will present an outdoor concert featuring
the Wiyos (pictured). People are encouraged to bring their
lawn chairs, blankets and dancing shoes. The concert will
follow the opening reception (5:30 to 8 p.m.) for two new
exhibitions at Waterfall Arts: “Celeste Roberge: Thinking
While Under the Sea,” and “Sarah Vosmus: Hover.” The
Wiyos — the trio of Michael Farkas, Teddy Weber and Seth
Travins — concert will take place on the front lawn of Waterfall Arts. The Moody Dog food cart will be on-site. There is a
$15 suggested donation for the pay-what-you-can concert.
Much of the Wiyos’ music is inspired by the early American
musical idioms of the 1920s and ’30s, but the band defies
genre distinctions. They toured as openers with the 2009 Bob
Dylan show, were featured in the BBC television documentary “Folk America — Hollerers, Stompers and Old-Time
Ramblers,” and in 2010 were featured in the BBC television
special “No Sleep ’Til Yell.” Since 2010, they have released
three more albums and done numerous live tours.

Music at the barn party will be provided by, clockwise from top, the members of Maine Youth Rock Orchestra,
Alehouse String Band and Oshima Brothers.

Barn Party August 1 to Benefit Waldo Theatre
The public is invited to a barn party, with food, drink and
music, to benefit the Waldo Theatre on Wednesday, August
1, from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at Tops’l Farm’s new timber frame
barn at 364 Bremen Road in Waldoboro.
John Stirratt (of Wilco and The Autumn Defense) will be
performing with Portland-based Maine Youth Rock Orchestra; the Oshima Brothers duo will provide their blend of
contemporary folk and acoustic pop; and Ale House String
Band will open the evening with their “chamber-folk” music.
Tickets include food provided by Harvest Moon Catering, which will feature wood-fired, farm-to-plate cuisine
using local ingredients from Morse’s Sauerkraut, Borealis
Breads, Ducktrap Seafood, Spear’s Farm, Fiore Olive Oils
and Vinegars, Coppertail Farm, Mystique Cheese, Riverside Butcher, and Lakin’s Gorge Cheese. Desserts will be

provided by Kahren’s Kitchen and Rock City Roasters, and
Blue Cloud Farm in South Bristol is donating floral arrangements. There will be oysters for sale from Pemaquid Oyster Company, as well as a cash bar with local beer from Waldoboro’s own Odd Alewives Farm Brewery.
Proceeds from the evening go to the renovation and
restoration of the Waldo Theatre, which has been shuttered
since 2014. In 2017, it was placed on Maine’s List of Most
Endangered Historic Places. The newly formed Waldo Theatre board is on a mission to restore the theatre as a regional arts center.
Tickets to the rain-or-shine barn party will not be available
at the door, so must be purchased in advance. Tickets, $75,
may be purchased online at waldotheatre.org or in person at
Long Winter Soap Co., 11 Friendship Street in Waldoboro.

Singer-songwriter Alice Limoges (pictured) will lead a songwriting
workshop for teens on Monday, July 23, at 3:30 p.m. as part of the
Libraries Rock! Summer Reading Program. Teens will learn
the basics of writing lyrics, chords and melody and will have the
opportunity to perform what they’ve written at an open mic following the class. The workshop is recommended for ages 11 and up.
Originally from Rockport, Limoges is currently living, performing
and teaching in New York City. She will give a short performance
of her own music at the workshop.

Alice Limoges to Lead Songwriting Workshop for Teens —

Free Funk Concert on Rockland Library Lawn July 26 —

Community Invited to
“Forever Farm” Party

Damariscotta River Association (DRA) and Maine Farmland Trust (MFT) invite the community to a celebration of
farmland protection and community collaboration on Thursday, July 26, from 5 to 8 p.m. at Morning Dew Farm’s new
fields on Route 1 in Damariscotta. The party will feature
food by Harvest Moon Catering, beer from Oxbow Brewing Co., and music by the Newell Family & Sharon Pyne.
Maine Farmland Trust, in partnership with DRA, and with
financial support from many in the local community, purchased the former Phillips Farm property in 2011 to ensure
it would remain in agriculture and remain a scenic site. Local
residents will remember that prior to the purchase, the property was under consideration as a development site for a
Super Walmart.
Last fall, Brady Hatch and Brendan McQuillen of Morning Dew Farm in Newcastle purchased the property. They
had been leasing the fields from MFT for several years. Now
they own the property, which is conserved with a voluntary
land protection agreement that will ensure the land always
remains available as farmland.
Hatch and McQuillen cultivate a variety of certified organic produce, which they sell at the local farmers’ market, as
farm shares, and to their midcoast wholesale accounts.
All are welcome at the free celebration; to help with planning, those attending are asked to sign up at www.mainefarmlandtrust.org/events or call 338-6575. There is no parking
available at the farm site on Route 1. Guests must park at
DRA’s Round Top Farm, at 3 Round Top Lane, in Damariscotta, and take a shuttle, which will be provided for the event.

The Right Track (pictured) will play a free concert on the lawn of Rockland Public Library on Thursday, July 26, at
6:30 p.m., and the students from Midcoast Music Academy’s Blues Intensive Camp will open the show at 6 p.m. The
Right Track is an 11-piece R&B, soul and funk band with a song list that spans four decades. Members are Jen Feldman (vocals), Ben Foster (keys), John Gass (trombone), Tom Gray (vocals), Kristi Kalajian (vocals), Scott Kessel
(sax), Tyler Lee (drums/percussion), Justin Milliken (guitar), Tom Rodman (drums/percussion), Chris Sewall (bass),
Peter Stuart (trumpet) and Drew Weber (drums/percussion). In case of inclement weather, the concert will be rescheduled for a later date. The public is invited to come early for a picnic and encouraged to bring a chair or a blanket as
seating is not provided. PHOTO BY SCOTT ANTHONY SMITH, SAS PHOTOGRAPHIC
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Misunderstandings and Myths about Police
Shootings July 26
Skidompha Library’s Chats with Champions Committee
will present Joe Loughlin, co-author of “Shots Fired: The
Misunderstandings, Misconceptions, and Myths about
Police Shootings,” as their next guest on Thursday, July 26,
at 10 a.m. in Porter Hall at the library in Damariscotta.
“Shots Fired” is a look “behind the shield” at the experiences of the real human beings behind the badge. In his
talk, Loughlin will explore true events through the participants’ own eyes.
Loughlin, with 30 years of police work experience, retired
in 2010 at the rank of Deputy Chief of the Portland Police
Department. After completing college in Maine, he joined
the Portland Police Department in 1981 at age 26. He moved
up through the ranks from patrol officer to drug enforcement,
then served as Detective Lieutenant of the Criminal Investigation Division before his promotion to Deputy Chief in 2006.

Joe Loughlin, retired Deputy Chief of Portland Police

Autumn Defense at Opera House
in Boothbay Harbor July 25 —

He will talk about weapons training for officers and the
aftermath of police-involved shootings, the debriefings,
internal and external investigations, and psychological evaluations.

Painter Philip Barter to Speak at
Barnswallow Books — Barnswallow Books,

166 Russell Avenue in Rockport, will host a talk by painter Philip
Barter (pictured) on Friday, July 20, at 5:30 p.m. Barter will talk about
the recently published book about his life and work, “Philip Barter:
Forever Maine” by Carl Little, which highlights Barter’s increasingly
abstract inclinations in depicting Maine landscapes. Barter’s paintings
are in the collections of the Portland Museum of Art, Farnsworth Art
Museum in Rockland and Bowdoin College in Brunswick.

Author of Book on MLK’s Final Hours
to Speak in Damariscotta — Lincoln County

Democratic Committee’s series of “Egghead Evenings” continues on Monday, July 30, from
7 to 8:30 p.m. at their campaign office, 521 Main Street in Damariscotta. Joseph Rosenbloom
(pictured), author of “Redemption: Martin Luther King Jr.’s Last 31 Hours,” will be the guest
speaker. Rosenbloom will lead a discussion on the pressures facing King in his final hours and
what happened to his Poor People’s Campaign as a result. Rosenbloom has been a staff reporter
for The Boston Globe, an investigative reporter for Frontline, and a senior editor for Inc.
Magazine. He will be available to sign copies of his newly published book. Visit
lincolncountydemocrats.com/events for a full schedule of upcoming Egghead Evenings discussions.

“The Lighthouse and Me”
Book Signing — Jeff Burke will sign his

new book, “The Lighthouse and Me,” at the Maine
Lighthouse Museum, 1 Park
Drive in Rockland, on
Saturday, July 21, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Burke
lived at the Isle au Haut
Lighthouse Station for
26 years, renting rooms to
travelers. His account is
described as “a caterwauling
voyage from the Big Bang
through discovering his own
purpose in life.” All proceeds
from this book are dedicated
to the restoration of the Isle
au Haut Lighthouse.

Skidompha Book Shop
to Mark 50 Years with
Half-Price Sale & Cake

Skidompha Secondhand Book Shop in downtown
Damariscotta will celebrate its 50th year of “selling good
books for a great cause” from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday,
July 21, with a half-price sale on all books, puzzles, CDs,
DVDs and videotapes. There will be refreshments; a 2 p.m.
cake-cutting and remarks by key players in the shop’s success since its founding in June 1968; music from the ’60s and
’70s; a display of books from and about the ’60s; a visit from
Sumner Richards’ vintage VW camper; and the opportunity
to buy Skidompha pins, baseball caps and temporary tattoos.
The shop is located at 17 Backstreet Landing. For more information, visit skidomphabookshop.org or call 563-7807.

“Harbor of Spies”
Author to Speak in
St. George

Jackson Memorial Library’s Summer Literary Series will
host former NBC war correspondent Robin Lloyd in a talk
about his latest work of fiction, “Harbor of Spies: A Novel
of Historic Havana,” on Tuesday, July 24, at Ocean View
Grange in Martinsville. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. for a reception, which will be followed by Lloyd’s talk.
As a foreign correspondent, Lloyd reported extensively
on events in Latin America and Africa. He also covered the
White House during the Reagan and Bush administrations.
Having received four Emmys for documentaries, he has now
turned to writing historical fiction. His previous novel,
“Rough Passage to London: A Sea Captain’s Tale,” was based
on the life of one of his ancestors, a seafaring captain.
For more information, visit www.jacksonmemoriallibrary.com or call the library at 372- 8961.

Book and Pie Sale
in Jefferson July 28

St. Giles’ Episcopal Church, on Gardiner Road in Jefferson,
will hold its annual book and pie sale on Saturday, July 28,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The selection of books will include fiction, mysteries, biographies, history, current affairs, politics,
poetry, religion, cookbooks, children’s books, and books on
tape, and there will be CDs, games and jigsaw puzzles.
The home-baked pie collection will include the usual favorites
— apple, berry, lemon meringue — plus a few surprises, ready
to take home and slice or freeze. Pre-orders are available. This
year’s new feature, picnic sandwiches made to order, can be
enjoyed under the pines at St. Giles; or saved for later.
The church is raffling a Lu Archer quilt: tickets are $5 or
five for $20. The drawing will be held at 2 p.m. at the end
of the book sale. The winner does not need to be present.
For more information, to order pies, or to purchase raffle tickets, call 624-2569.

Elizabeth Garber
to Discuss Her
“Memoir of an Architect’s Daughter” — Elizabeth W. Garber

of Belfast will discuss her new book, “Implosion: A Memoir of an Architect’s Daughter,”
at Cushing Public Library on Sunday, July 29, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Garber’s father was
modernist architect Woodie Garber. He designed the Cincinnati Public Library and, in 1967, a
27-story dormitory for the University of Cincinnati, built with energy-conserving mirror glass
walls. Ahead of its time and unlike anything else in the area, it was disliked, vandalized and
abandoned — and finally destroyed by implosion in 1991. Garber’s memoir centers on the
building of the family house designed by her father and also featuring glass walls. The
years-long process finally led to the implosion of the Garber family, as her father became
increasingly tyrannical and terrifying. The memoir earned a starred review from Kirkus.
Copies will be available for signing. Garber, a former poet laureate of Belfast, has also
published three books of poetry, and three of her poems have been featured on NPR’s “The Writer’s Almanac.”

In between touring the world with indie band Wilco and
lending their writing, playing and producing abilities to
dozens of recordings, John Stirratt and Patrick Sansone create music for their band, The Autumn Defense. On Wednesday, July 25, at 7:30 p.m., the six-piece group will perform
at the Opera House in Boothbay Harbor. The Autumn
Defense plays classic pop full of nods to the AM gold, soul
and rock radio that dominated the group’s formative years.
Opening the show will be Johnny Irion of the Guthrie Family Band. Advance discounted tickets are $20 and available
through the Opera House box office at 86 Townsend Avenue
or by calling 633-5159. Regular tickets are $25 and available online at boothbayoperahouse.com and at the door.

Sea Songs and Chanteys on July 20
at Sail, Power and Steam — On Friday,

July 20, at 7:30 p.m., Connecticut-based folksinger
Geoff Kaufman (pictured) will perform old and new
maritime folksongs and
sea chanteys at the Sail,
Power and Steam Museum,
75 Mechanic Street in
Rockland. Kaufman has
been leading audiences
to find truth, humor and
beauty in folk music for the
past 28 years. Admission
is $15 ($12 for members of
the museum) at the door —
cash or checks only. Doors
open at 7 p.m. Plenty of free
parking is available at the museum. Concert details can be
found at www.facebook.com/RocklandFolkArts. The
concert is part of an ongoing series being held at the
museum and sponsored by the museum and Rockland Folk
Arts, an all-volunteer collaborative dedicated to presenting
live folk music in midcoast Maine. PHOTO BY MARY HUGHES

Live Music at Rock City
This Weekend —

Rock City Café, on Main Street in Rockland, presents Cindy
Millar and By the Bay Jazz Trio — Dennis Gurgul on
percussion, Shaun Bolduc on bass, and Dick White on guitar
and vocals — on Friday,
July 20. The trio performs
arrangements of works by
many composers of American
standards, as well as
numerous Latin standards.
On Saturday, July 21, Will
Brown will perform original
arrangements of folk,
Americana, traditional and
transatlantic songs. On both
nights, the music will be from
7 to 9 p.m., and coffee, cocktails and meals will be available.

Kat Logan at St. George River
Café July 21 — Kat Logan of Cushing, who

often performs with two local
groups, will be at the Saint
George River Café in Warren
on Saturday, July 21, from 6 to
8 p.m. for a solo performance
of traditional folk music. She
will accompany herself on
guitar, piano and accordion.
Reservations are suggested as
the space is limited. Dinner is
served at the café. A donation
basket will be passed for the music. To make a reservation,
call the cafe at 509-2925.
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Merryspring Talk on Herbal Uses
for Heath Family Plants — Gardener Denise

DeSpirito will lead a presentation on the herbal uses of the
Ericaceae family of plants, which includes blueberries, at
Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday, July 24, at
noon. As part of her Backyard Herbalism series, DeSpirito will
discuss the plants of the heath family and their distinguishing
botanical characteristics, including how to identify them, their
growing conditions and habitats, planting and care tips, and
their herbal attributes and uses. Admission to Merryspring’s
Tuesday Talks is $5, with free admission for members. The
nature center is at the end of Conway Road, just off of Route 1,
behind Hannaford Shopping Plaza. Shown here, blueberries, a
member of the family Ericaceae.

Golf Fore Kids’ Sake
Raises $30,000

Donkeys, demonstrations, music by Playin’ Possum....

Open Farm Day at Brae Maple Farm July 22
Brae Maple Farm, owned and operated by Andrea and
Allan Smith of Union and now in its 20th season, is a MOFGA-certified organic vegetable and herb farm. The public
is invited to visit their demonstration gardens on Open Farm
Day, Sunday, July 22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The farm provides land and support for Master Gardener Volunteers, who have been trained by the University of
Maine Cooperative Extension in research-based horticulture. The vegetable gardens include raised beds employing
different organic growing techniques. All the vegetables are
donated to local food pantries and soup kitchens to support
Maine Harvest for Hunger.
Ongoing projects include an early-20th-century-period
heritage garden, a medicine-wheel garden honoring Native

American traditions and a “Dyeing and Drying” garden featuring flowers that support the vivid colors for textiles.
Playin’ Possum will be playing, and family activities
include visiting the donkeys, observing wool-spinning, twiggy fence making, rug hooking, wood-turning, plein-air painting and bee keeping with the Knox-Lincoln Beekeepers
Association. A sampling of herbal and garden refreshments
will be served. Master Gardener volunteers will be doing
demonstrations and will answer questions about lasagna
gardening (sheet mulching), rainwater collection, composting, growing tomatoes, herbs and flowers and, of course,
pest management.
To reach Brae Maple, take Route 17 to Union and turn onto
North Union Road. Brae Maple is the first farm on the right.

Left to right: Alan Blood, Rob Herron, Chad Otis
and Steve Sanford from Team Rollie’s won firstplace gross at Golf Fore Kids’ Sake at Samoset
Golf Club in May.

MOFGA Tour of Rice Paddies in Benton
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA) has rescheduled its tour of Maine rice paddies
at Wild Folk Farm in Benton to Monday, July 30, at 6 p.m.
Wild Folk Farm has been growing rice for five years in paddies. Last year the farm grew 3,000 pounds, 12 varieties and
sold the rice as seed and food. They transitioned their notill garden plots from a mixed-vegetable CSA into CBD
(cannabidiol) hemp last year, and this year they are also

Info Session with
WindowDressers at
Thomaston Library

Thomaston Public Library will host a presentation by
WindowDressers on Friday, July 27, at 5:30 p.m. WindowDressers brings volunteers together to improve the warmth
and comfort of homes, lower heating costs, and reduce CO2
emissions by producing low-cost insulating window inserts
that function as interior-mounted storm windows.
The WindowDressers staff supplies, trains and supports
teams of community volunteers as they build affordable,
insulating window inserts at local workshops. Each insert
is made of a custom-made pine frame wrapped in two layers of tightly sealed, clear polyolefin film and finished with
a compressible foam gasket. The foam allows enough give
for the inserts to be easily slid into place in the fall and
removed in the spring. WindowDressers will have examples of the inserts available during the presentation for people to examine.

How to Make
Honeybee Queens in
the Backyard

Knox-Lincoln County Beekeepers will host their monthly outdoor meeting on Saturday, July 21, at 10 a.m. at Spicer
Bees, 373 Hunts Meadow Road in Whitefield. The topic
is “Small Scale Backyard Queen Rearing.” The methods
discussed will focus on backyard production and the characteristics that quality queens exhibit.
The speaker and demonstrator for the meeting is Dave
Spicer of Spicer Bees. Spicer is past president of KLCB and
presently serves as vice president of the Maine State Beekeepers Association.
All KLCB meetings and presentations are free and open
to the public. Bring a veil/protective equipment, lawn chair,
and bag lunch. For more information, visit www.klcbee.com,
or call Jean Vose at 563-7564.
Knox-Lincoln County Beekeepers is a chapter of the
Maine State Beekeepers Association.

Class on Healthy
Mexican Cooking

The Community Health & Wellness team will offer a class
on healthy Mexican cooking on Monday, July 30, from 5:30
to 7 p.m. at Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street in Rockland. Participants will learn cost-effective strategies for adding aspects of traditional Mexican cuisine to their everyday cooking routine.
The class fee is $10 and pre-registration is required; visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call 921-3950.

growing upland rice in garden plots.
MOFGA’s other upcoming Gather & Grow tours include
a tour of the gardens and fruit beds at Trotochaud/McDowell gardens in Belmont on Thursday, August 2, at 6 p.m.;
a Managing for Wildlife Homestead Walk with John Twomey at his 125-acre off-grid farm on Hogback Mountain in
Montville on Wednesday, August 8, at 6 p.m.; a Woods Walk
with Low Impact Forestry member Denny Gallaudet at Millbrook Farm in Cumberland on Thursday, August 16, at 6
p.m.; and at 20 Hunt Road in Windsor on Wednesday,
August 29, at 6 p.m., a tour of the condition of the homestead that Steve Rodrigue is establishing, after three seasons of work on an unimproved woodlot parcel, as well as
a tour of the off-grid small house he deisigned and built.

Washington Community
Auction July 28

The fourth annual Washington Community Auction is set
for Saturday, July 28, at the Washington Fire Station, Old
Union Road in Washington. The preview and silent auction
begin at 4 p.m., and the live auction starts at 6 p.m. To view
auction items ahead of time, visit the Washington Community Auction — July 28, 2018, Facebook page.
Auction proceeds benefit the following non-profit community organizations: Evening Star Grange, Gibbs Library,
Hill & Gully Snowmobile Club, Ladies Guild, Minnie
Weaver Scholarship, Prescott Memorial Parent Teacher
Group, Village Church, Washington Community Scholarship, Washington Fire Department, Washington Historical
Society and Washington Food Pantry.
To learn more, visit www.washingtonhistorical.org/washington-community-auction.

Tatting Featured at Wiscasset Craft
Show July 26 — Award-winning tatter Elaine

O’Donal of Gorham says, “Tatting is a very old form of
knotted lace. Martha Washington was a tatter.” O’Donal
has been tatting for
more than 30 years
and began learning
the craft because she
loved lace. “I still tat
in a traditional way
but make nontraditional items.” To
see examples of
O’Donal’s tatting,
visit her booth in the
historic barn during
the Nickels-Sortwell
Craft Show in
Wiscasset on
Thursday, July 26,
from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. Crafters will
have their work on
display both in the barn and on the lawn of the historic
Nickles-Sortwell House. The craft show is being held on
the same evening as the Wiscasset Art Walk (5 to 8 p.m.).
For more information about the Nickels-Sortwell Craft
Show, contact Pam Shockley at psdesigns54@gmail.com.
Shown: A tatted shawl like the one pictured takes Elaine
O’Donal up to four weeks to complete.

Left to right: Joe Dorazio, Zach Pettingill, Skylarr
Pettingill and Mark Pettingill from Aetna took
home first-place net honors.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Mid-Maine’s 2018 Golf Fore
Kids’ Sake raised $30,000 to benefit school and community-based mentoring services for children in Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties. Twenty-one teams competed in
the annual golf tournament, held May 25 at Samoset Golf
Club in Rockport.
2018 Golf Fore Kids’ Sake Tournament Winners:
1st-Place Gross: Chad Otis, Alan Blood, Steve Sanford
and Rob Herron
2nd-Place Gross: Charlie Page, Jim Blanchette, Chris
Seavey and Kathleen Labree
3rd-Place Gross: Jeff Charland, Andrew Daily, Brian
Wickenden and Ian Sady
1st-Place Net: Joe Dorazio, Zach Pettingill, Mark Pettingill and Skylarr Pettingill
2nd-Place Net: Todd Beacham, Mark Brooks, Steve
Brooks and Keenan Flanagan
3rd-Place Net: Andrew Lowe, Jason Peasley, Wes Butler
and Nate Tolman
Contest Winners: Longest Drive, Greg Jones (men’s) and
Brynne Whitney (women’s); Closest to Pin, Dan Wyman
(men’s) and Kathleen Labree (women’s); Putting Contest,
Chad Otis; Chipping Contest, Andrew Daily.
For more information about Golf Fore Kids’ Sake,
enrolling a child or becoming a volunteer or mentor, call
236-BBBS (2227), or visit www.bbbsmidmaine.org.

Barbershop Chorus
Performance to Benefit
Caring for Kids

Nor’easters Barbershop Chorus will perform at the Lincoln County Assembly of God, on the corner of Main Street
and Belvedere Avenue in Damariscotta, on Tuesday, July 31,
from 7 to 9 p.m. The performance is a fundraiser for Caring for Kids, which provides Friday snack packs for children
who attend schools in Bristol and South Bristol, as well as
Bristol students attending Lincoln Academy. During the summer, Caring for Kids supplies food packages on Fridays for
the entire family, and during the winter, the organizaiton helps
families in Bristol and South Bristol by providing hats, mittens and warm coats and filling holiday wish lists.
The program is run entirely by volunteers, and all funds
raised go to the benefit of the children. Suggested donation
is $10 per person; children under 12, free. For reservations,
call 677-2924. For more information, visit www.caringforkidsinbristol.org.

Group Sessions on
Compassion Begin Aug. 1

Nancy Slobodnik, Ph.D., is offering a nine-week group
series at Grassroots Psychology in Damariscotta from 2 to
4 p.m. Wednesdays, beginning August 1. The purpose is
to practice connection through compassionate thought and
speech. The cost for the nine sessions is $100 and applicants must talk in person or by phone with Slobodnik at
350-5103 to assure a good fit.
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any times I’ve walked down a frozen-foods aisle in
grows larger, resulting in boiled eggs that are easier to peel.
a supermarket and wondered how it could be that
To cook your appropriately aged eggs, cover them with cold
somewhere on the planet there grew enough spinach and
water, bring them to a boil, turn down heat and simmer for
peas to fill and freeze endless bags and boxes. We never
two minutes. Turn off the heat, cover the pan and let the
have enough spinach to freeze; what looks like a bale of
eggs sit in the hot water for about 10 minutes, a bit longer
greens cooks down into a couple of cups. Ditto peas: even
if the eggs are extra large. Remove the eggs from the water
though we have a 20-foot double row of them, our yield is
and run under cold water until they are easy to handle and
scarcely enough to satisfy our desire for their fresh-fromthen peel under cold running water.
the-pod sweetness. We were lucky to
For this recipe, once you’ve removed
have two full months of eating asparathe eggs from the water, return the pot to
gus before we let their fronds feather
the stove, add a pinch of salt and bring
out to provide future nutrition for the
the water to a boil once again. Add
plants, but we’ll be lucky to have peas,
gnocchi and cook until they float.
which were slow to arrive this year, for
Add peas, return to a boil, then stir in
more that a few weeks. So we eke out
arugula. Drain, reserving 3⁄4 cup pasta
the harvest, using them in a few recipes
water. Melt butter in pot over mediumby Georgeanne Davis
that, while they could be made with
high heat. Add onion; cook until translufrozen peas, seem more delicious when
cent, about three minutes. Add cream,
we have them only once or twice a year,
cheese, and 1/4 cup reserved pasta water and
standards such as creamed new potatoes,
simmer, stirring, one minute. Add gnocchi
baby onions and new peas, or risi e bisi. This
mixture; toss to combine, then simmer 30
season, because I got a late start, I still have non-bitter aruguseconds more. Add additional pasta water, 1 tablespoon at
la in the garden, so I can combine it, along with an early
a time, as needed to create a creamy sauce. Season with salt
onion, with the peas to make gnocchi with peas and hardand pepper and serve with halved eggs.
boiled eggs, a summery, vegetarian meal that is simple
While hearty pea soup is a winter staple around here,
to prepare, if you disregard all the labor of picking and
made with the addition of root-cellared potatoes, onion and
shelling that goes into harvesting the peas — a labor of love,
carrots and a ham bone or bacon bits if available, fresh sumof course.
mer pea soup is another animal altogether — light, bright
green and delicious served hot or cold.
Gnocchi with Peas and Eggs
4 hard-boiled eggs
Fresh Pea Soup
1 pound fresh or frozen gnocchi
2 Tbsp. olive oil
11⁄2 cups fresh peas
2 small or 1 large yellow onion, peeled and finely
1 bunch arugula, stems removed, cut into pieces
diced (about 1 cup)
2 Tbsp. butter
4 cups fresh peas (save pods for stock)
1 cup thinly sliced onion
1 qt. pea pod or vegetable stock
1
⁄3 cup heavy cream
12 fresh large basil leaves
3
⁄4 cup Parmesan, grated, plus more for serving
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
Sour cream or creme fraiche for serving.
First, a tutorial on preparing hard-boiled eggs. There is
definitely more than one method that will result in an egg
Note: If you want to capture the flavor of the pea pods,
that is firm, yet has no yucky green rim around its yolk, but
put them into a large pot, cover them with cold water, bring
there is only one thing that will make your eggs peel evento a boil, reduce the heat and simmer for 30 minutes. Strain
ly and that is using eggs that are less than fresh. When fresh,
and use as you would vegetable stock.
egg whites are low in pH and they bond to the inner shell
For the soup, heat olive oil in a pot over medium heat,
membrane and the shell then sticks to the cooked egg. After
add onion, and cook until soft, about 10 minutes. Add peas
an egg sits in the refrigerator for a week, its protective
and stock, bring to a boil, lower the heat, and simmer for
coat slowly wears off, the egg becomes porous, absorbs
10 minutes. Remove from the heat and add the whole basil
more air, and releases some of its carbon dioxide. This
leaves and salt and pepper to taste. Let the soup cool and
makes the albumen more acidic, causing it to stick to the
then whiz in a blender until smooth. Cool in the refrigerainner membrane less. The egg white also shrinks slightly,
tor for at least two hours. Serve cold or reheated, garnished
so the air space between the eggshell and the membrane
with a spoonful of sour cream or creme fraiche sprinkled
with the finely sliced basil.

Plenty of
Peas

Annual Open Farm
Day This Saturday,
July 22

Nearly 100 Maine farms are inviting the public to visit
and learn about Maine agriculture and farm products on
Sunday, July 22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the 29th annual Open Farm Day. The free family event is an opportunity for the public to meet the men and women who produce
Maine food, fiber, flower, forest and plant products.
Many farms will offer demonstrations and displays, as
well as farm-raised products for sale (visitors may want to
bring a cooler and ice to transport some items home). Offerings may include barn and field tours, milking, hay rides,
nature trails, beautiful scenery, samples for tasting, entertainment, refreshments and animals to view. Pets should be
left at home.
For an Open Farm Day Passport Guide to farms open
across
the state
and what they offer, visit www.getrealSpear, EL 4-27 proof, 3x3.625,
prod1
maine.com.
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ENHANCING YOUR PROPERTY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

WOOD FENCING

COME

FOR

269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

July 26th

Owen
Kennedy
Young
Maine
Fiddler

Kid’s
Club!

Thursdays 8:30AM-1PM
HARBOR PARK (RAIN OR SHINE)
Follow
rocklandfarmersmarket.org
us on
F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE THE D IFFERENCE

FERNWOOD
Maine’s “Shadiest” Nursery

Extensive selection
of ferns, hosta,
native plants
&
other perennials
for shade and woodland
58 NORTH RIDGE RD. • MONTVILLE • 207-589-4726
FERNWOODNURSERY@FAIRPOINT.NET

Closed Monday & Tuesday • Open Wed.-Sun. 9 - 5

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

c
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JOE FOR DIRT

Gardener’s
Mix
Mulches

SCREENED
LOAM

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

www.blackdirtguy.com

975-6583

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM

Large Selection
of LED Bulbs

Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028 • www.sweetseasonfarm.com

• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

Select Rebates Apply

Enjoy Local Foods In Our Café
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Summer Hours: Open Mon.-Sat., 6:30AM – 8:00PM
Sun. 6:30AM – 2:30PM

U-Pic No Spray Blueberries
FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2

$3.50/lb.
(Approx. $2.00/pint)
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Yankee to Go Back in Time and
Opine on 1779 Naval Disaster —

David Middleton will take on the persona of his alter ego,
William Foxcourt, to present “A Yankee Expeditioner’s
Thoughts on the
Penobscot Expedition” on Thursday,
July 26, at 5:30 p.m.
at Penobscot Marine
Museum’s Visitors
Center, 2 Church
Street in Searsport.
The Penobscot Expedition during the Revolutionary War was
the worst naval disaster in American history until Pearl Harbor.
Middleton, a costumed interpreter, has
dedicated himself to
in-depth study of the
1779 Penobscot Expedition in anticipation of the expedition’s 240th anniversary. The cost is $5 for museum members and $8 for general admission. For more information, call 548-2529.

Talk on Belfast’s
Founding Father

“John Davidson, Belfast Founding Father” will be the
topic of Belfast Historical Society’s meeting at 7 p.m., Monday, July 23, in the Abbott Room at Belfast Free Library.
Searsport Town Historian Charlene Knox Farris will
tell the story of one of Belfast’s earliest settlers. In 1770,
John Davidson, age 19, moved his young family from
Londonderry, New Hampshire, to their new home in
Maine. His father had purchased the land in East Belfast
that would eventually become Moose Point State Park. A
copy of the journal that Davidson kept will form the basis
of Farris’ talk.
Megan Pinette, Belfast Historical Society president, will
also present “The Early Settlers — the Scots-Irish Take
Root.” 2018 marks the 300th anniversary of the coming of
the Scots-Irish to New England. Belfast was founded by
descendants of those settlers, who in 1768 purchased an
estimated 15,000 acres for 20 cents per acre.
Belfast Historical Society meetings are free and open
to the public and are held April through October. For
the program schedule and museum news, www.belfastmuseum.org.

Women Pirates of the
18th Century July 23
at Colonial Pemaquid

On Monday, July 23, at 7:30 p.m., The Friends of
Colonial Pemaquid will continue its 2018 Monday Night
Lecture Series with “Not Just a Man’s World: Women
Pirates of the 18th Century,” presented by writer and historian James L. Nelson. It’s been 300 years since the end
of the Golden Age of Piracy and in that time more silly
legends than facts have sprung up regarding that history.
Nelson, author of the novel “The Only Life That Mattered,”
will talk about two women pirates – Anne Bonny and
Mary Read. The lecture is free to members, $5 for nonmembers. For more information, visit www.friendsofcolonialpemaquid.org.

Stories of the Fate of
Mainers on the Titanic

Malcolm “Mac” Smith will discuss the research behind
his book “Mainers on the Titanic” on Thursday, July 26,
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in Skidompha Library’s first-floor Porter
Meeting Hall.
The book traces stories of
passengers on the steamship
who had ties to Maine. Many
were wealthy summer visitors to Mount Desert Island,
but there were many other
Mainers on board as well.
Their dramatic tales are
retold, from their boarding to
their sinking, rescue and
arrival back in the country
— and, for those who did not
survive, their final coming
ashore in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The book also chronicles
related events in the state, including the agonizing wait of
Mainers for news of what happened to their loved ones
aboard the ship.
Copies of Smith’s book will be available for purchase by
cash or check. A $5 donation is suggested to support future
genealogy programming at the library.

Cemetery Cleaning and Repair
Workshop July 27-30 — Thomaston Historical

Society in conjunction with the Thomaston Village Cemetery Committee is sponsoring a four-day workshop that will cover
cleaning and repair of gravestones. It runs Friday through Monday, July 27 through 30. Participants will learn the best
materials and approaches to use and why. Depending on the number of participants, a significant amount of restoration will
be accomplished in an old part of the Thomaston Village Cemetery (pictured). Participants will be able to use the skills they
learn to continue work in the Thomaston cemetery or other cemeteries. The instructor is Joe Ferrannini (pictured), a
professional gravestone conservator and owner of Grave Stone Matters in Hoosick Falls, New York. The workshop is limitd
to 30 participants. While it is ideal to attend the full workshop, it is designed so that those who cannot attend all four days
can participate. Participants must donate a minimum of $30 per workshop day. All materials are provided, though people
are encouraged to bring a soft brush and old toothbrush for their own use. For more information and to register, email
info@thomastonhistoricalsociety.com. Note: Don’t think this is something you can do, but want to help? Adopt a stone to
be cleaned for $250; make the check payable to Thomaston Historical Society, P.O. Box 384, Thomaston, ME 04861.

Sky Lodge in Jackman Part of Unity College
Unity College announced in March that the Couri Foundation of Maine, established by Elaine and John Couri, was
giving Sky Lodge, an historic sporting lodge and campus
located in the Moose River Valley in
Jackman, to the college. On June 29,
that became official with the transfer of ownership to the college. A
ribbon-cutting celebration and tours
will take place at the lodge on Friday, September 7.
Built in 1929 as a sporting getaway for an executive from Port
Chester, New York, the main lodge
has been restored over the past
decade to its original state.
With more than 150 acres, the property includes a conference center, contemporary cabins for rental, a swimming pool,
an antique auto museum, a model railroad museum, and ski
trails. Outdoor activities nearby include hiking, golfing, biking, canoeing, kayaking, fishing, hunting, whitewater rafting,

cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and more.
Unity College’s graduate students will have opportunities to attend professional seminars in environmental GIS,
sustainable enterprise, conservation
law enforcement, and other sustainability science fields of study. Students from all 17 of Unity College’s
undergraduate majors will use Sky
Lodge for experiential education,
such as retreats and workshops,
research, and even getting hands-on
training in running a business while
they are still in college.
The lodge and campus will continue to be available for retreats, weddings, conferences, and workshops from outside organizations. And the lodging and hospitality services will continue,
as will the Moose River Valley Senior Center.
For more information, visit www.unity.edu/about/campus-facilities/sky-lodge.

UMaine Offers Help to Adults Returning
to Complete a Degree
transfer credits. The program is available in a part-time,
One-on-one academic advising and student support services are available at University of Maine’s Hutchinson Center in Belfast for adults who may have started a college
degree, but were unable to complete it. Some students may
be eligible for scholarships.
To meet the demands of adult learners, UMaine offers
flexible course-delivery formats, including online, video
conferencing, and blended and live classes.
One flexible undergraduate degree is the Bachelor of University Studies, which lets students develop a program
encompassing their interests and maximizing their existing

online format to accommodate the needs of working adults.
Many Mainers have invested time and money into an education, but had to stop short of their goal of graduating with
a college degree, said James Page, chancellor of the University of Maine system. “Fortunately, it is never too late
to finish that degree.”
Learn more about the Bachelor of University Studies program at umaine.edu/universitystudies. For information on
degree completion at the Hutchinson Center, contact academic advisor Amy Smith at amy.m.smith@maine.edu or
338-8004.

In Rockland & Belfast —

Free “Essentials of College Planning” & Financial
Aid Workshops
study skills. Pre-registration is required.
Maine Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC) hosts free
“Essentials of College Planning” workshops for adults age 19
and over living in Maine to make the transition to college,
whichever college or university they choose.
The free “Essentials” workshop is the first step for all
MEOC participants. The workshop, which lasts approximately one to two hours, covers the four steps in the college process: admissions, financial aid, career planning and

Weekly Jam Class at
Guitar & Ukulele
Workshop in Belfast

Directed jams for all instruments, voices and abilities will
be held Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. at a guitar and ukulele
workshop at Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast, for
six weeks, beginning July 26. Led by Jeffrey Weinberger,
the group class is intended for people who want to play with
others but need a low-key, supportive environment in which
to learn. Musical genres will be determined by participants.
Register in advance by calling 322-2685 or emailing jeffrey.weinberger@maine.edu. If needed, an overflow class
will be held at 7:10 p.m.

Upcoming workshop times and locations are:
• Rockland UMA Center, Monday, July 23, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
• Hutchinson Center, Belfast, Tuesday, July 24, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Thursday, July 26, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Monday, July 30, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
• Hutchinson Center, Belfast, Monday, July 30, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Thursday, August 2, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Monday, August 6, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
• Hutchinson Center, Belfast, Monday, August 6, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Monday, August 13, 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m.
• Hutchinson Center, Belfast, Tuesday, August 14, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Thursday, August 16, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Monday, August 20, 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m.
• Hutchinson Center, Belfast, on Monday, August 20, 9 a.m.
• Rockland UMA Center, Thursday, August 23, 9 a.m.
To register or for more information, call 1-800-281-3703
or visit meoc.maine.edu.
MEOC is funded entirely by the U.S. Department of Education. Services provided include GED/SAT preparation, college planning, referrals and advocacy, career advising, financial aid advising, college admissions process, application fee
waivers for qualified adults.
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PLANTED IN 1983 1

Located in the heart
of downtown
Camden

If you love Maine,
You will love

Featuring Camden’s
Most Convenient ATM

2

7

Shopping

National Bank

Starts Now
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FEATURING MAINE
WOODWORKERS

Midcoast Maine’s Only
Full Line Music Store!

Distinctive

5

Classic Clothing

POTTERS & JEWELERS

OPEN YEAR ROUND • Daily at 9:00 a.m.
236-3995
31 Main St. (Rt. 1) Camden, Maine
store@onceatree.net • www.onceatree.net

for Men & Women Since 1976
2

CAMDEN

made in

*SINGLE SERVE WITH WASH

AMERICA

36 Bay View Street
Camden
236-2617

207-706-4195

Reny’s Plaza, Camden
8

4

236-2530

3

Come Visit Our New Location!

50% Off
Rack!

23 Elm St., Camden
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm | Sun. 12-4 pm
♦ 236-3999 ♦ We’re open year-round!

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE
& MORE!
Full Grocery
Custom Meats
Seafood
Deli & Bakery

10

9

Beer & Wine
Maine-Made Products
Prepared Entrées
Catering

1 Elm Street, Camden, ME 236-3361
Mon.-Sat. 6am-8pm, Sun. 8am-8pm

2

41 Main Street,
Camden
236-3351
Open 7 days a week
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9:30-9
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At Camden Yacht Club July 25 —

Captain of the Leopard to Recount the Night
It Capsized
Right, the Leopard, and
at far right, Charles
Nethersole, who will
speak Wednesday,
July 25, at the Camden
Yacht Club.

Friends of Sears Island will host a foraging walk with
Sandra Mitchell on Saturday, July 21, from 9 to 11a.m.
Mitchell will discuss and help participants look for some
of the plants that can be found and harvested throughout
coastal Maine. She will also address “sustainable” gathering and other general guidelines for obtaining edibles
from nature. The program, which is free and open to all,
is designed for beginners with minimal foraging experience. Sears Island is on Sears Island Road off Route 1
just east of Searsport. Participants should park along the
causeway at the end of the road and meet at the kiosk
near the island gate by 9 a.m. Wear footwear appropriate
for walking in the woods and on the beach, and clothing
to protect against ticks. Bring water, a snack, and insect
repellent. In the event of steady rain, the walk will be
cancelled. PHOTO BY KARELJ

Foraging Walk on Sears Island —

“Lookin’ for Lichens” Workshop
July 22 at Hidden Valley —

Maine Master Naturalist Jeff Pengel will
lead a lichens workshop on Sunday,
July 22, from 9 a.m.
to noon at Hidden
Valley Nature Center
in Jefferson. Lichens
are composite organisms — they exist in a
partnership (symbiosis) consisting of a fungus and an alga or cyanobacterium
that form unusual shapes and structures. Common examples include “Old Man’s Beard,” typically found hanging
on the bark and branches of conifers, and several kinds of
reindeer lichens. Lichens often go unnoticed but occur in
abundance, and participants will be able to see many along
the trails after a brief introductory presentation. Attendees
should bring a hand lens (and a camera) if available and
should wear comfortable walking/hiking foot gear. For
more information and to register, go to www.midcoastconservancy.org or call Midcoast Conservancy at 389-5150.

Lifetime Fishing
License Contest

Wiscasset Rod & Gun Club is raffling a lifetime Maine
fishing license. Entries must be from a resident of Maine
0 to 15 years of age; the entry form can be found at
wragclub.com. Entries sent by mail must be received by noon
on August 3, or they may be handed in by 11:30 a.m. at the
club’s booth during the gun show on Saturday, August 4, at
the Wiscasset Community Center. The winning entry will be
selected at noon that day at the show.
Rules for issuing the lifetime license are governed by the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.

On Wednesday, July 25,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Camden Yacht Club, Charles
Nethersole (pictured), a professional captain, will give an
account of what happened in November 2016 aboard Leopard, a 57-foot Chris White design Atlantic catamaran, when
it capsized 400 miles north of the Dominican Republic. The
cause of the capsize has been debated by meteorologists,
suggesting that a volatile tornado waterspout or a microburst
was to blame. Nethersole will describe the hours leading up
to the event, the crew’s response, and the rescue after the
EPIRB signal was picked up. With over four decades of
skippering a diversity of boats, Nethersole will also tell sto-

ries of other mishaps along the way.
The presentation is the third in a series of eight hosted by
the Camden Yacht Club this summer. All are free of charge
and open to the public. Donations at the door will be accepted, to benefit the non-profit Camden Area Youth Seamanship
Program. For more information, contact the Camden Yacht
Club office at 236-7033 or visit camdenyachtclub.org.

Midcoast Conservancy will host a Wildlife Habitat
Tour on Saturday, August 4, from 2 to 4 p.m. on John
Twomey and Leigh Norcott’s farm, on Howard Road in
Montville. The workshop will show the ways in which
Twomey and Norcott have nurtured the farm’s natural environment through their wildlife habitat initiatives. If time
permits, the discussion will extend to the management of

apple trees, oak trees and ponds for the benefit of wildlife.
By maintaining and improving wildlife habitat in fields and
brushy areas and woodlands, Twomey and Norcott do all
they can to live in harmony with the farm’s wild creatures.
This workshop filled to capacity last year, so early registration is suggested — go to www.midcoastconservancy.org
or call 389-5150.

Wildlife Habitat Tour in Montville August 4

Bruce Washburn to Tell the Story Behind Washburn & Doughty
Shipyard on July 26 —

Washburn & Doughty Associates, Inc. of East Boothbay specializes in the construction of steel and aluminum commercial
vessels, but the company began with discussions around a kitchen table over a design for a small dragger. Naval architect
Bruce Washburn will discuss the history of the company that he, Carl Pianka and Bruce Doughty founded, in his talk “The
Evolution of Washburn & Doughty Associates” on Thursday, July 26, at 4:30 p.m. at Boothbay Region Historical Society,
72 Oak Street in Boothbay Harbor. Admission is free. Those first kitchen table discussions in 1977 resulted in a 70-foot
dragger being built two miles away from the water. Washburn & Doughty Associates went on to design and build over
120 vessels ranging in size from 30 feet to over 180 feet, and they evolved from designing boats with paper and pencil to
designing boats with computer-aided design, and from constructing boats one frame at a time to constructing units that tax the
40-ton crane capacity of their building. Bruce Washburn has raced in the Gulf of Maine for over 20 years and has spent about
25 years serving on professional advisory boards for the Yacht Design School in Castine and
the Landing School in Kennebunk. Shown: A Washburn & Doughty Associates–built tugboat.
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Nichole Price, above, will discuss her research into seaweed aquaculture on July 24 at 5 p.m. at Bigelow Lab.

Incredible, Edible Kelp: Bigelow Laboratory
Café Sci July 24
Nichole Price, a senior research scientist at Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences in East Boothbay and an ecologist who studies seaweeds and global change, will be the
next speaker in Bigelow Laboratory’s Café Sci series, on
Tuesday, July 24, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at Bigelow Lab.
Price works closely with local industries to help Maine
capitalize on the economic opportunity offered by seaweed
aquaculture, and, on Tuesday, she will discuss how the shellfish industry can grow sea greens to reap the benefits of
product diversification, while also improving growing con-

ditions for shellfish.
Bigelow Laboratory’s Café Sci is a way for the public
to engage with ocean researchers on critical issues and
groundbreaking science. To see the full summer schedule
and to register for one of the free programs in the series, go
to www.bigelow.org/cafesci.
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences is an independent, not-for-profit research institute. Its research ranges from
the microscopic life at the center of marine food webs to
large-scale ocean processes that affect the entire planet.
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American Unagi Founder to Speak
on Eel Aquaculture at DMC —

Elvers are a valuable fishery in Maine, but most of the
catch is shipped to Asia, grown to maturity, and sold back
to U.S. markets. Sara Rademaker (pictured), founder of
American Unagi, is
keeping some of that
profit here in Maine.
Using business incubator
facilities at University of
Maine’s Darling Marine
Center, she grows locally
sourced wild elvers to
market size for the
restaurant industry. In
her talk, “Growing Eels
in Maine,” Rademaker
will talk about her experiences in building her
business, from basement start-up to future commercialization. The talk begins at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, July 27,
in Brooke Hall at University of Maine Darling Marine
Center, 193 Clarks Cove Road in Walpole. Rademaker
earned a degree in fisheries and aquaculture from Auburn
University and participated in Auburn’s US-AID program
in Uganda, developing commercial aquaculture. She
came to Maine as an AmeriCorps volunteer at the Herring
Gut Learning Center in St. George. Rademaker’s talk is
part of DMC’s free public science seminar series; go to
dmc.umaine.edu/seminars to preregister and for the list of
upcoming speakers and topics.

Sears Island Tree Identification
Workshop with Kevin Doran —

Sea-Run Fish Series Continues with Talks on
Alewives and Salmon
PHOTO KEITH CARVER

Midcoast Conservancy and Kennebec Estuary Land
Trust are hosting a summer speaking series on searun fish. On Tuesday, July 24, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.,
Dr. Karen Wilson and Dr. Theo Willis will discuss
alewives at the Sheepscot General Store, on Town
House Road in Whitefield. Wilson is an associate
research faculty member with the Department of Environmental Science and Policy. Willis is part of the University of Southern Maine Aquatic Systems Group. His
investigations and projects have included freshwater
food webs, food webs in the nearshore Gulf of Maine,
historic abundance and distribution of alewife, and the
stock structure of alewife in the Gulf of Maine. He is also
on the board of the Alewife Harvesters of Maine.
John Burrows and Paul Christman will talk about salmon
on Wednesday, August 29, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Freight
Shed, on Commercial Street in Bath. Burrows is director of
Herring gull captures alewife

New England Programs for the Atlantic Salmon Federation;
Christman is a biologist with the Department of Marine
Resources in Hallowell.
For more information, call 389-5150 or visit www.midcoastconservancy.org.

Upcoming Kayaking Trips with the PWA Paddlers
On Saturday, July 21, at 9:30 a.m., Pemaquid Watershed Association (PWA) Paddlers will be kayaking the
waters around Port Clyde islands. The 2-1/2 to 3-hour trip
is appropriate for advanced intermediate paddlers. Participants should drop off their boats at the Port Clyde harbor
ramp and then park along the road to Marshall Point Lighthouse. There will be an optional lunch at the Happy Clam.
On Wednesday, July 25, at 10 a.m., the PWA Paddlers

Rockland Area Tides
July 19 to July 26
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

4:43 5:20
5:45 6:19
6:48 7:17
7:49 8:12
8:46 9:04
9:39 9:53
10:28 10:38
11:13 11:20

10:55 11:29
11:53 --12:31 12:51
1:33 1:48
2:31 2:42
3:25 3:33
4:13 4:19
4:57 5:01

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

will be paddling Medomak Pond and the Medomak River.
The two-hour trip is appropriate for beginners. There will
be an optional lunch at a nearby restaurant. To reach the
launch site, turn onto Route 220 at the traffic light by
Moody’s Diner in Waldoboro and go 6.3 miles. The launch
site is on the right side of the road, just before the bridge.
PWA paddles are free, held rain or shine, and open to all
(children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult). Participants must supply their own kayak and paddle, wear a
life jacket, and carry their own safety gear and medications,
including water, and must have a signed release form on
file with PWA or complete one at the time of the paddle;
forms are available at pemaquidwatershed.org/water/pwapaddlers and from the paddle leader.

Moorings Available
Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com

On Thursday, July 26, from 3 to 5 p.m., Kevin Doran will
lead a Tree Identification Workshop on Sears Island.
Program participants will learn how to identify a wide
variety of deciduous trees as well as conifers. Doran has
been a Natural Science Educator for the Maine
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
and for the Maine Forest Service since 1999. His current
position as the Natural Science Educator entails
developing and delivering forest-based programs,
workshops and materials for students, teachers and
natural resource professionals, forest owners and the
general public throughout Maine. The workshop is free
and open to the public and is sponsored by Friends of
Sears Island, with the Waldo County Soil and Water
Conservation District and the Maine Forest Service.
Sears Island is on Sears Island Road, off Route 1, just
east of Searsport. Participants should park along the
causeway at the end of the road and meet at the kiosk
near the island gate by 3 p.m. In the event of steady rain,
the program will be cancelled. For more information and
updates, visit www.waldocountysoilandwater.org, or call
855-884-2284. PHOTO BY ALISON DIBBLE
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 52. West
wind around 5 mph.
Friday Sunny, with a high near 77. Calm wind becoming
south around 5 mph in the afternoon.
Friday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 56.
Saturday Sunny, with a high near 75.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 59.
Sunday A 50 percent chance of showers after 8am. Partly
sunny, with a high near 72.
Sunday Night Showers likely and possibly a thunderstorm. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 62. Chance of precipitation is 70%.
Monday A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 75.
Monday Night Showers likely and possibly a thunderstorm. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 65. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
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2018 RAM 1500 LD LONGHORN
MSRP $60,015

SALE PRICE $50,342

SAVE $9,673
STK# 78012. Only available on select models and trims. Residency restrictions apply. May need to finance through specific financial institution.
Not all customers will qualify. Tax, title and license fees may apply. See dealer for complete details. Must take retail delivery by 7/31/2018.

2018 JEEP COMPASS LATITUDE 4X4
MSRP $25,390

SALE PRICE $20,586

SAVE $4,804
STK# 78021.
trims. Residency rest
restrictions
apply. May
nance through specifi
nancial institution.
8021 Only available on select models and trims
restriction
ns apply
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finance
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financial
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Not all customers will qualify. Tax, title and license fees may apply. See dealer for complete details. Must take retail delivery by 7/31/2018.

2018 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

LEASE FOR $354
WITH JUST A FIRST PAYMENT DOWN
STK# 78069. 36 MONTH/10,000 MILES PER YEAR LEASE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Only available on select models and trims.
Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for complete details. Must take retail delivery by 7/31/2018.

Shepard Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep
Total Satisfaction at Shepard Cars

207-594-2154 • 1-800-287-2154
Rockland/Thomaston Line
www.shepardcars.com
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Enjoy the reliability of
Starkey rechargeable
hearing aids

Two convenient locatiions!

www.schwartzberghearing.com

859 Commercial Street
ROCKPORT, ME 04856

(207) 226-0288
325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
WATERVILLE, ME 04901

Read
R
ead our Reviews!
Reviews!

(207) 873-7191

©2017 Starkey.
Starkey. All Rights
Rights Reserved.
Reserved. 5/17 MISC4605-01-EE-ST
MISC4605-01-EE-ST

SOURCES: 1http:/
http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/news/media/releases/hearing_loss_and_dementia_linked_in_study
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LLC
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Inviting New Listings
for 2018
burgess@camdenhillsrealty.com
www.camdenhillsrealty.com
207-338-0009
Representing the Coast and Countryside
Known as Camden Hills

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS
Edible Main Street in Thomaston — An “Edible Main Street” community garden is growing in

the raised beds in front of the Maine State Prison Showroom in Thomaston. SNAP-Ed nutrition educator Nancy Wood
has been working with Knox County Community Health Coalition, Prison Showroom staff and University of New
England to get the project going. There are eight planters growing tomatoes, peppers, peas, beans, lettuces, herbs, beets
and cabbage. Information about how and when to pick will be posted in each bed along with ready-to-pick indicators.
Any food that hasn’t been harvested on time will be taken to local food pantries and senior housing. The concept of
“Edible Main Street” is an international movement to provide local access to fruits and vegetables to everyone. In
Maine, there are “Edible Main Streets” in Norway, Bath, Bethel, Westbrook, and now Thomaston. For more
information on Thomaston’s Edible Main Street project, contact nancywoodkcchc@gmail.com.

The Best Construction
Equipment Now
Available with…

Belfast Open Garden: Growing Flowers, Food and Community — It will take a

village to host the upcoming Belfast Open Garden Day — specifically an EcoVillage.
The Belfast Cohousing community will welcome visitors on Friday, July 27, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (rain or shine), to see four residential gardens along with vegetable
garden beds and a community-supported agriculture plot. This is the first time that
the EcoVillage, located on Edgecomb Road, has appeared in the Belfast Garden
Club’s annual series of open gardens, and there is a lot to see — from hand-crafted
trellises and a woodland garden to a yard of medicinal herbs. The EcoVillage is
celebrating its 10th anniversary this year and welcomes the community to see what’s
now growing on the 40-acre site, formerly part of the Keene Dairy Farm. Resident
Marion Brown will have her gardens on display, including an island of evergreen
shrubs and ninebark complemented by perennials such as lavender, echinachea and
coral bells. With 36 households clustered in the energy-efficient duplexes, Brown
says, there’s a wide range of gardening styles to see. A $5 donation per visitor helps
the Belfast Garden Club provide Waldo County students with scholarships for
agricultural or horticultural education. Shown here, a landscaped island outside a
duplex home is part of the varied gardens
on display at Belfast’s EcoVillage.

MODEL 60G

Beech Hill Farm Tour for Kids — Coastal Mountains Land

Trust will offer a children’s tour of its blueberry farm operations on Beech
Hill on Tuesday, July 24, from 10 a.m. to noon. Children will be able to try
their hands at winnowing and raking, and see the behind-the-scenes work of a
blueberry harvest. Register children by emailing info@coastalmountains.org.
Beech Hill Preserve is a 295-acre conservation property in Rockport,
managed for the complementary purposes of maintaining its scenic beauty,
historic value, grassland bird habitat and organic blueberry production. For
more information, visit www.coastalmountains.org. PHOTO BY LYNNE DAVIDSON

0% Financing
for 60 Months* plus…
A 5-Year Warranty**

26 JOHN DEERE ROAD

*Subject to Approved Credit Through John Deere Financial, some
restrictions apply. **See dealer for details. Offers expire 7/31/2018.

— Now That’s a Good Looking Pellet Stove!
Zero Clearance
Fireplace Insert

FRANCESCA

RV-100C

$2,550

$3,690

$4,100

$2,950

And Qualifies for $500 Efficiency Maine Rebate

And Qualifies for $500 Efficiency Maine Rebate

And Qualifies for $500 Efficiency Maine Rebate

And Qualifies for $500 Efficiency Maine Rebate
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ROMA

RV-80

Open Tuesday-Saturday 9-5
www.mazzeosinc.com

Located at 21 Farwell Drive (Rte. 90), Rockland 596-6496
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BROWNTAIL MOTH

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

es. “Pen Bay Medical Center is certainly seeing an increase
in the number of rashes associated with browntail moth,”
said its spokesperson, Jenifer Harris.
Exposure to the hairs is a particular concern for those who
work outdoors routinely, but in heavily infected areas, everyone is at risk of exposure through inadvertent contact with
the caterpillar, laundry hung outside, yard work or woods
work.
Weather can aggravate exposure. “It’s an issue more this
year because it’s been dry and windy,” said Patrice Carter,
a pharmacist with Kennebec Pharmacy in Brunswick; “June
is usually damper,” helping to keep the hairs from going
airborne.
Those with repeated exposure can find their reactions
growing more severe, Harris confirmed; “As with other
hypersensitivity reactions, the allergic contact dermatitis
from browntail moth caterpillar exposure can be more
intense and more widespread with subsequent exposure.”
A Persistent Pest
“They may … swing against the clothing of a person, or
drop upon a passing car … and be carried long distances. Egg-laden moths may be attracted to the lights in
trains and … cars and be borne into uninfested localities
before they flutter off to deposit their eggs.”

mally dry weather.
The course of this particular browntail moth outbreak is
hard to project. Native insect species often follow more
predictable cycles, Kanoti explained, but the trajectory
of outbreaks and die-offs for invasives is difficult to
gauge. “We’ve been in a period of expansion for some time,”
she said, and unfortunately “there’s a lot of opportunity
for spread.”

– Edith Patch, “Brown-Tail Moth and Other Orchard Moths,”
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin, November 1904

The first bad infestation of browntail moth caterpillar in
Maine occurred in 1904. Edith Patch, an entomologist at
the time with the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in
Orono, knew that Europeans had combated this pesky insect
by legally requiring landowners to destroy the caterpillars’ winter nests. As the caterpillars began to spread within Maine, communities opted not for laws but for incentives: “We offered a bounty of one cent apiece for the Fall
destruction, and 18,891 nests were destroyed,” noted the
1909 Annual Town Report of Bowdoinham.
Citizen efforts to curtail the browntail moth population
got an assist in the 1920s from weather patterns and a fungus, Entomophaga aulicae. The remaining population of
browntail moths was confined to a few Casco Bay islands
and portions of Cape Cod until another outbreak occurred
during the 1990s, primarily in towns around Casco Bay.
The moth’s population died back again around 2004 and
2005, aided by cool, wet springs, but some remained around
Brunswick and their population has begun rebounding—
spreading across more than 6,500 square miles of the state.
Morten Moesswilde, a district forester with Maine Forest
Service, has watched the moth infest a growing number of
communities in the four counties he serves: Lincoln, Knox,
Kennebec and Waldo. “Where we start to really notice the
increase,” he said, is in the survey done each winter of
browntail moth caterpillar webs.
The Merrymeeting Bay area has an especially high concentration of browntail moth caterpillars, but Moesswilde
said “it’s no longer a question of ‘an’ epicenter. It has threaded its way through most corridors of the Midcoast and there
are now a couple dozen known locations in Waldo County.” The concentration of caterpillars is still highest in the
Brunswick/Topsham area, though, and heavier in Lincoln
County than in Knox and Waldo counties.
The caterpillars, which typically nest and feed in fruit
trees, oak and birch, devour the mature leaves and then move
on in subsequent seasons to new trees — typically leaving
defoliated trees to recover. Unlike gypsy moth and winter
moth, browntail moth tends not to be “a huge concern for
the trees in the absence of other stressors,” said Allison Kanoti, Maine Forest Service entomologist. However, trees in
the midcoast do face another significant stressor — abnor-

Large communal pupal masses on oak
FOREST SERVICE, DACF
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Timeworn Solutions
“Cutting and burning the winter nests … is the most
important of the direct remedies because it is the easiest,
cheapest and, if thoroughly done, a sufficient protection
against the ravages of this pest.”

– Edith Patch, “Browntail Moth and Other Orchard Moths,”
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin, November 1904

Since Edith Patch wrote those words more than a century ago, a great deal in Maine has changed — but not the
preferred management strategy for dealing with browntail
moth. Removal of winter webs, Moesswilde emphasized,
remains the easiest, most effective and least costly approach
to control. Anyone can remove the webs — without risk
of skin irritation — between November and early April
(although use of gloves is still advisable). Online videos
[www.pressherald.com/2017/06/04/protect-browntail-mothexposure/] provide instruction on how to clip out the webs.
Clipping webs works well where pole pruners can reach,
but taller trees can prove problematic. Maine Forest Service has compiled a list of arborists willing to cut out browntail moth webs [link to https://www.maine.gov/dacf/mfs/forest_health/documents/arborists_prune_btm_webs.pdf] but
the cost can be prohibitive and not all trees are accessible.
Chemical control is expensive, non-selective (killing ben-

E

Preventing Exposure to
Browntail Moth Hairs —

ducate yourself on the appearance of different caterpillars and webs (see graphic). Eradicate only
browntail moth caterpillars; many others are critical for
bird species to feed their young.
Be careful raking or doing woods work in heavily
infested areas. Exposure to the toxic hairs is lower on
windless, damp days. Following any potential exposure,
shower as soon as possible and wash clothes.
Dry laundry inside during June and July where infestations are heavy.
Be wary of the cocoons evident in July (see photo) as
they are filled with toxic hairs. It is safer and more effective to remove winter webs.
Between November and early April, remove the winter webs located at branch tips (not in branch crotches).
Look for white silk tightly wrapped around one or more
leaves with a thick white holdfast binding it to the twig.
Clip webs and soak overnight in soapy water or burn
them.
Check vehicles for caterpillars or cocoons so as
not to transport the insect to an area that is not yet
infested.

eficial insects as well as the invasive caterpillars) and — in
Moesswilde’s view — “not particularly effectual.” Some
communities around Casco Bay have attempted aerial spraying but encountered numerous problems. It only works if
applied in May, when weather can be uncooperative and
licensed pesticide applicators tend to be overextended. Formulas that use insect growth regulators can threaten lobsters, so coastal applications are restricted. And insecticides
that kill the caterpillars may still leave the urticating hairs
on-site.
Efforts to control browntail moth that are both effective
and environmentally benign have been stymied by insufficient research. Since the moth’s current range is confined
largely to Maine, federal agencies have little motivation
to fund research. And, Kanoti admitted, few researchers
want to handle this species — literally!
Eleanor Groden, an entomologist with the University of
Maine, is tackling this challenge, with help from some
unusual partners. This past March, Harpswell voters
approved $10,000 to fund her research — which now
incorporates study sites in their town. Groden hopes to
identify controls involving parasitoids (predatory flies and
wasps whose larvae can kill the host caterpillar) and organically certified “biorational” products (ones considered relatively nontoxic to humans and not persistent in the environment).
Voters decided that “putting money there was very wellspent,” noted Mary Ann Nahf, chair of Harpswell’s Conservation Commission. Harpswell residents are diligent
about removing webs, she said, and realize the ways that
spraying is problematic. Once they had “good scientific
information” about options for better management, she
added, supporting the research “was not a tough sell.”
Harpswell’s Conservation Commission has created a page
on the town’s website with resources and links to help residents learn about the moth, relevant legislation and management strategies. In Bowdoinham, the town library took
the lead in informing people about browntail moth, putting
information in the town newsletter, creating an informative
notebook, and even purchasing a pole pruner that residents
could check out. “It fell to the library,” said its director, Kate
Cutko, “because no one else was doing it.”
Both those communities drew extensively on information compiled by the Maine Forest Service, which has a
comprehensive set of resources on its website. Cooperative
Extension offices have also fielded countless calls about the
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Treating Browntail
Moth Rash —

SOURCE: MAINE FOREST SERVICE

en Bay Medical Center shared information on what
its emergency department recommends to patients
coping with browntail moth rash. Topical steroid creams
can be used for localized rashes, whereas systemic antihistamines, anti-inflammatories and/or steroids may be
needed if the rash is widespread. A number of pharmacies throughout the midcoast offer specialized browntail moth lotions.
PBMC notes that those suffering from the rash can
formulate homemade remedies but should not use any
on the face or groin. One includes equal parts betamethasone ointment or hydrocortisone ointment (steroid
cream), diphenhydramine lotion (such as Benadryl) and
menthol, applied twice daily. Another consists of Aspercreme, Sarna and calamine lotion applied two to three
times daily. A third, to be applied as needed, includes
equal parts diphenhydramine, lidocaine (4 or 5 percent),
camphor/menthol and calamine.
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Potato vs. Sweet Potato — Which Is Healthier?
by Elisa Ross, RDN, LD
eople are talking about potatoes these days. Not just potatoes, but sweet potatoes, too. This may be because of the
ongoing popularity of low-carbohydrate (carb) diets, including the ketogenic diet; potatoes are high in carbs and often
avoided. Others on the Paleo diet may embrace them as a
substitute for grains. In any case, there are lots of strong opinions about them. Some believe that both should be shunned
because of their high carb content, or because they raise
blood sugars too quickly. Others relegate sweet potatoes to
superfood status, while shunning the homely spud. Whatever your opinion, I hope you will learn something new, and
come to your own conclusion about what is best for you.
Nutrient Profile
According to the USDA nutrient database, 100 grams raw sweet potato contains about 86 calories, 1.5 grams protein,
no fat, 20 grams carbohydrates, and 3
grams of fiber. One hundred grams white
potato contains about 69 calories, 1.7 grams protein, no fat,
16 grams carbohydrates, and 2.4 grams fiber. (These numbers will vary slightly depending on the source.) The numbers are pretty comparable, with the white potato perhaps
containing very slightly fewer calories, carbohydrates, and
fiber.
Sugars and Starch
But there are differences. The sweet potato contains more
than three times the amount of sugars as the white potato,
which is why it tastes so sweet. The regular potato, on the
other hand, contains about four times the amount of starch
as the sweet potato. Starch is not in and of itself a bad thing;
when it is in whole food form, such as starchy vegetables,
it takes time for the starches to be released from inside the
cell walls of the plant. The same goes for sugars when found
in whole foods. The potato also contains something called
resistant starch, which is a complex starch molecule that
is not fully absorbed in the small intestine. Some of it winds
up in the large intestine, where it feeds our gut microbes.
This is a good thing. Cooked, then cooled, potatoes produce
even more resistant starch. Sweet potatoes contain a lot less
of this type of beneficial starch.
Glycemic Index
In terms of glycemic index, the white potato usually scores
higher; it raises blood sugar faster. However, many factors
affect the rate at which a food does this. First, other foods
eaten at the same meal, such as proteins, fiber and fats, help
modulate the increase in blood sugar. Activity level also
plays a role. Our blood sugar response can also vary depending on the time of day, our sleep quantity and quality, our
genetics, and our gut bacteria. The type of potato also has
an effect: waxy potatoes have less of an effect on blood sug-

ar than fluffy potatoes, for example.
Micronutrients
Both the spud and the sweet potato contain beneficial
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients. The sweet potato
contains more calcium, vitamin C, and sodium, while the
potato contains more potassium, folate, and phosphorous.
The sweet potato is a powerhouse of beta-carotene, the precursor to Vitamin A, which is seen in its brightly colored
orange flesh and skin. The potato pales in comparison,
though there are yellow varieties that do contain some. Note
that both potatoes and sweet potatoes come in many different shades ranging from white to yellow to orange and purple. Each color provides different phytonutrients, or plant chemicals that have
protective effects when we eat them.
In the Kitchen
Cooking, preparation, portions, and variety all matter when determining the health
of a food. Wet heat, such as boiling or steaming, creates a
lower glycemic effect as compared to dry heat, such as baking or roasting. Preparation also matters. Are you preparing
sweet potatoes with marshmallows and maple syrup? Eating
French fries or tater tots? How we prepare our food affects
the nutrition of that food. Portion control is also important.
The ideal amount will vary with each individual’s needs. Variety is also key; vary the colors of your spuds, and rotate them
with other starchy vegetables such as squashes, pumpkin and
rutabagas, for example.
So which is the best choice? It depends; we are all individuals with unique needs. As seen above, there are many
similarities and some differences. Some people may react
negatively, while some will thrive eating these foods. While
there is no one answer to the question which is healthier,
know that they are intrinsically healthy and delicious foods
that many can enjoy.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

The information provided in this article is intended
for general use only and is not to be used in place of
medical advice from a licensed health professional.
Elisa Ross, RDN, LD, is a
registered dietitian nutritionist
in midcoast Maine. She helps
clients improve their health
and well-being through the use
of whole foods and lifestyle
changes. She welcomes requests
for future article topics as well
as general comments and questions. Visit her website
at www.elisarossnutrition.com, send an email to
elisarossnutrition@gmail.com or call 338-1655.

Hospice Annual Service of Remembrance
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and Maine Health
Care at Home invite the public to a Service of Remembrance
to be held at 4 p.m. on Sunday, July 22, in the garden at
Merryspring Nature Center, on Conway Road in Camden.
The quiet hour of music and readings is open to all
who wish to remember and celebrate loved ones. Those

attending will be invited to share a short reading or special
memory. The interfaith gathering is intended to be
meaningful and healing for those grieving the loss of a loved
one.
For more information about Coastal Family Hospice, call
593-9355.

A dual presentation on tobacco prevention and the safe
storage and disposal of prescription drugs will be offered by
Community Partnerships for Protecting Children (CPPC) at
its next monthly community training, on Tuesday, July 31,
from 10 a.m. to noon at Rockland Department of Health and
Human Services, 91 Camden Street.
Molly Stone, MSW, of Knox County Community Health
Coalition, will talk about how to use the Maine Tobacco
Helpline, known as Quit Link, as well as the effects of

increased use and health impacts of electronic nicotine delivery systems, including Juuls.
Wanda Gamage-Wyman, LSW, also of Knox County Community Health Coalition, will share information on Up and
Away, a program that helps to educate community members
on the importance of keeping prescription drugs out of the hands
of others. She will also talk about safe disposal of medications.
All are welcome at the presentation. For more information, call Janna Swift at 542-9693.

Prescription Disposal and Tobacco Use Topic
of Talk in Rockland
second- and third-hand smoke. She will also discuss the

YOGA
JULY 10-AUGUST 16
THOMASTON
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Tues. & Thurs. 9-10:30 a.m.

SLOW YOGA…
Mindful movement encourages a return
to flexibility and resilience.
It deepens our sense of well-being.
Movement is Medicine.

785-4319

shepsimp@midcoast.com

~ Celebrating Our 25th Year ~

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs

caterpillar this summer and often refer people to the MFS
website for guidance.
Itching to Know More
“… The fact that many people within the infested district
do not know what to look for suggests the need for
preparing the children of Maine to watch … suspected
areas for occurrence of this pest.”
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 2 6

– Edith Patch, “Brown-Tail Moth and Other Orchard Moths,”
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin, November 1904

When asked about its work on this growing public health
threat, the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention (at the Department of Health and Human Services)
offered a surprising reply: “The majority of outreach and
education is handled by the Maine Forest Service,” DHHS
spokesperson Emily Spencer wrote in an e-mail. (No Maine
CDC staff person would answer questions directly, with two
acknowledging “we’re not allowed to speak to the media.”)
On June 25, the Maine CDC did issue a browntail moth
advisory to midcoast health providers, but at that point many
area practitioners had been fielding calls and visits from
rash sufferers for three to four weeks.
With an insect infestation widely acknowledged to cause
more public health impacts than forest damage, why are
state and local public health officials not engaged in coordinated prevention efforts?
A response should involve relevant state agencies and the
appropriate Public Health District, a regional entity created to support designated “local health officers” in each
municipality, explained Jennifer Gunderman-King, an epidemiologist on the board of Maine Public Health Association. “It really does take a collaborative approach with some
leadership.” Until the belated public health advisory arrived
in late June, two local health officers said they had received
no forewarning of the browntail moth outbreak. As one put
it, “everyone is left to their own devices.”
Medical staff at PBMC knew of no entity doing community education on browntail moth, Harris indicated, while
affirming that “education is key to avoiding browntail moth
rash.” Spencer acknowledged that the Maine CDC has no
funding specifically for browntail moth education or outreach. According to PBMC, the CDC has not given local
health providers any tracking mechanism for reporting
browntail moth symptoms — so there is no way to determine where public health threats are most severe.
Asked if Knox County Community Health Coalition was
working on this issue, its director, Connie Putnam, replied,
“Unfortunately we’re not; I wish we were. Our funding has
changed.” The follow-up question was predictable and her
reply came quickly:
“Who is tackling this public health challenge?”
“No one is.”

M

aine Forest Service offers a browntail moth
webpage with extensive background (including
a citizen science survey form): www.maine.gov/dacf/
mfs/forest_health/invasive_threats/browntail_moth_in
fo.htm
“Aliens and Body Snatchers” by Walter Beckwith
in UMaine Today examines current research efforts on
browntail moth in Maine: umainetoday.umaine.edu/
stories/2018/aliens-body-snatchers/

To Learn More —
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Maine Crafts Show at
Nickels-Sortwell House
July 26

The second annual juried Maine Crafts Show will be held
in the historic garden and barn at Nickels-Sortwell House,
121 Main Street in Wiscasset, on Thursday, July 26, from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Part of the proceeds will benefit Historic
New England’s work to preserve and maintain the 1807
Federal-style mansion.
Admission to the Maine Crafts Show is free, and refreshments will be available for purchase. Tours of NickelsSortwell House will be offered on the half hour from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tour admission is $8 adults, $7 seniors,
$4 students, and free for Historic New England members
and Wiscasset residents.
After the crafts show, the July Wiscasset Art Walk will
be held from 5 to 8 p.m. in Wiscasset’s historic downtown,
where fresh oysters from O’Oysters and Mexican specialties from Taco the Town food trucks will be available on
Middle Street.

Patriots Cheerleaders to Take Part
in Lobster Fest Parade August 4 —

The New England Patriots cheerleaders will take part in
this year’s Maine Lobster Festival Parade in Rockland
on Saturday, August 4. After the parade, which starts at
10 a.m. and travels down Main Street, the cheerleaders will
be at the Main Stage on the festival grounds from 12:30
to 1 p.m. for photos and autographs. Parade director Jen
Chapman wants those who are interested in meeting the
cheerleaders to know that they can purchase a Saturday
admission bracelet to the Lobster Festival at 9 a.m. at the
Main Gate or Park Street Gate and thereby avoid waiting
in a long line after the parade to gain access to the grounds.

Lend a Hand (or Paw) to Morris
Farm for CorgiWalk 2018 —

Morris Farm in Wiscasset needs help at its second annual
CorgiWalk set for Saturday, July 28, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Volunteers are needed starting at l0 a.m. to man the routes
and hand out treats (human and canine); set up and run
silly games and activities; and take over the grill (an extra
grill is needed, too). Donations of salads, chips, cheese,
condiments, soda, lemonade, iced tea and cupcakes will be
welcomed. To volunteer, email info@morrisfarm.org or
call 882-4080 and let Angela know how you can help.

Pitch, frequency, vibrations, oh my! —

Sounds Like Science
with Mad Science of
Maine

Rockport Public Library invites one and all to meet
Mad Science Maestro in an ear-pleasing show about the
science of sounds at the Rockport Opera House on Monday, July 23, at 2 p.m.
The ears and eyes of audience members will open as light
is used to send music across the room, and sound will travel through solids, liquids and gases. The audience will even
take a trip through the jungle as the roaring sounds of several animals will be recreated. Find out how hot sound can
be as it rises out of the Singing Pipe and flaming didgeridoos, and discover how hilarious sound waves can be when
they are manipulated using a sound machine.

At Boothbay Railway Village — Dozens of classic, vintage, antique, hot rods, muscle cars and more park on
the Village Green during Antique Auto Days this Saturday and Sunday, while Rails, Tails & Ales celebrates
Maine’s craft beer industry this Saturday.

High-octane fun for all ages —

Antique Auto Days & Midcoast Craft Beer
Festival July 21 & 22
creative brewery display, and T-shirts, hats and glassware

The 54th anniversary of Antique Auto Days will take place
Saturday and Sunday, July 21 and 22, at Boothbay Railway
Village on Wiscasset Road in Boothbay. Anyone who owns
a classic, antique, hot rod, muscle car, rat rod or other cool
vehicle is invited to show it off on the Village Green, either
one or both days. This all-makes-and-models show is held
in partnership with the Maine Obsolete Auto League. For
non-members of MOAL, there is a $10 entry fee that
includes admission for two to the museum.
The fifth annual Rails, Tails & Ales: Midcoast Craft Beer
Festival will run concurrently on Saturday, July 21, from
noon to 4 p.m. at the Railway Village. The tasting ticket
includes access to the car show and a steam train ride. Rails,
Tails & Ales is family- and dog-friendly. Proceeds benefit
the not-for-profit museum. Twelve breweries are participating this year. There will be a people’s choice award for most

will also be offered for sale by the breweries.
The food court will include wood-fired pizzas from Crust,
BBQ from Fahrenheit 225, Pinky D’s Poutine Truck and
BP’s Shuck Shack mobile raw bar, as well as Victory Lane
Ice Cream.
The Village and auto show will be open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., with train departures between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tickets for a wristband to taste 10 four-ounce beer samples from
noon to 4 p.m. are $35 at the door (must be 21) and include
museum admission as well as a souvenir beer mug. Advance
tasting tickets are on sale now on the museum’s website with
a $5 discount. Admission to the museum, including the auto
show and train rides, is $14 for adults, $12 for seniors, and
$7 for children. Standard admission includes a second day of
admission and train rides within seven days. For more information, call 633-4727 or visit www.railwayvillage.org.

Entries Invited for Olde Bristol Days Vintage Car Show — Olde Bristol Days
Vintage Car Show will celebrate its fifth anniversary on Saturday, August 11, from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Fort William
Henry State Park in Pemaquid. Entries of vintage, collectible and interesting cars, trucks and motorcycles are invited.
Show parking is limited to 25 vehicles, as space is at a premium. Call Jeff at
677-3707 or email him at jftv1@verizon.net to ensure participation for your
vehicle(s). Entry in the show is free; six trophies will be awarded. The Olde
Bristol Days Parade begins at 10 a.m., ending at about 10:30 a.m. near the
Vintage Car Show site. Show participants can appear in the parade first and then
proceed down the road to the show site. Charles Harris, owner of Indian Trail
Antiques in Newcastle, will lead this year’s Olde Bristol Days Parade with his
1937 Packard (pictured here). Harris, along with his dad John C. Harris of
South Bristol and a crew chief, just completed the 2,300-mile Hemmings Great
American Race from Buffalo, NY, to Halifax, Nova Scotia, in the ’37 Packard.

Reenactment of the 1632 Pirate Attack
on Pemaquid July 21
Nelson is the author of more than 20 works of
Living history presenter and author Jim
Nelson will recreate the character of
pirate Dixie Bull at Colonial Pemaquid
on July 21.

On Saturday, July 21, The Friends of Colonial Pemaquid will host the annual reappearance of the notorious and irascible Dixie Bull,
who attacked Pemaquid in 1632. In a swashbuckling interpretation of New England’s bestknown pirate, historian and author Jim Nelson
will portray Dixie Bull in performances at 1 and 3 p.m. on
the grounds of Colonial Pemaquid State Historic Site in New
Harbor. The rain date is Sunday, July 22.

maritime fiction and history. He is also education coordinator for Maine Maritime Museum.
While at Colonial Pemaquid, visitors are
encouraged to experience English Frontier settlement life in the New World during the 17th
and 18th centuries by visiting the reconstructed fort, archaeological ruins, cemetery, artifact museum, and a recreation of a 17th-century thatched-roof cottage. Colonial Pemaquid
is located off Route 130, 12 miles south of
Route 1 and three miles north of the Pemaquid
Lighthouse. It is open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Memorial Day through Labor Day. For more information, visit
www.friendsofcolonialpemaquid.org.

Summer Craft Classes at Boothbay
Railway Village

Boothbay Railway Village, 586 Wiscasset
Road, Route 27 in Boothbay, is offering handson art and handcraft classes throughout the year
as an extension of the museum’s Artisan Days
program. Summer class options include blacksmithing, weaving and soapstone carving. Artisan Days brings contemporary artisans who use
traditional methods to the museum to demonBlacksmith Jim Kearstrate their work and teach classes.
ney (right) at the forge
Jim Kearney, resident blacksmith at Boothbay Railway
and an acorn (above)
Village, leads monthly blacksmithing lessons for begincarved by Anne
ner and intermediate students. Kearney has over 40 years
Alexander during an
of experience. His work ranges from rigging for sailing
Artisan Days demonvessels to fine architectural hardware. Workshop dates are
stration at Boothbay
July 26, August 24, September 15, October 13 — with
Railway Village
both morning and afternoon sessions available.
On Monday, August 13, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., weaver
pants how to carve
Susan Perrine teaches 3-D weaving techniques. Perrine’s
soft stone using rasps, files and chisels to create a pendant
knack for the artful and unconventional often involves weavnecklace. Alexander’s expertise is in translating the natural
ing with paper and plants. Fee is $53, with materials includbeauty of Maine into wearable art. Fee of $30 includes mateed. Class is open to ages 8 and up.
rials. Class is open to ages 8 and up.
On Tuesday, August 28, from 10 a.m. to noon, and 1:30
To register, visit www.railwayvillage.org/events or call
to 3:30 p.m., sculptor Anne Alexander will teach partici633-4727.

After Governor LePage’s policy changes to
SNAP (food stamps) hunger didn’t subside and
economic situations didn’t improve. Mainers are
depending more on local food pantries, stretching
the capacity of a network that was set up for
emergencies.

— Presented by A.I.O. Food Pantry

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE
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DINING
ON THE MIDCOAST

Open
7 Days
A Week

APPETIZERS
2 lbs Fresh Steamed Clams.............................Market Price
Fresh Lobster Stew ............Cup $18.99 ................Bowl $23.99

White Chocolate Twist ........................................$3.99
Pudding..............................................................$1.99
All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com

s r
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Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late

Beyond the Sea

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

CAFE
Hot Subs, Soups & More at the beach!
Ask someone who has been here,
Then Taste for yourself!

Second Hand and New Books
Route 1, Lincolnville Beach
Books| Gifts| Art| Jewelry| Cards

789-5555 Mon.-Sat.

o

SHAW’S FISH AND LOBSTER
WHARF RESTAURANT
“Casual Inside and Outside Dining
on a Traditional Maine
Fishing Wharf”

Lobster Dinners • Fried Seafood
Lobster Rolls • Wine & Beer
EARLY SEASONAL HOURS

Located on picturesque Spruce
Head Island, across from a working
lobster wharf. Enjoy delicious local
seafood and stunning views of
Seal Harbor. Only a 15 minute
drive from Rockland or Route 1,
Outdoor waterfront seating and a
right off Route 73.
covered tent area for rainy days.

Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on Sat. & Sun.

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.

DESSERT

• Fresh Maine Lobster & Crab Rolls
• Steamed Lobster Dinners
• Homemade Soups & Chowders
• Local Oysters & Clams
• Burgers & Grilled Cheese
• Freshly Baked Desserts
• Daily Specials & More!

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…

DINNER
Lobster Dinner w/French Fries & Coleslaw .............Market Price
Prime Rib Dinner ..............Queen $17.99 .............King $21.99
Sea Scallop Mac & Cheese................................................$18.99
with a Salad ......................................................................$20.99
Beef Tenderloin Tip Dinner
Plain or Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions ...............................$13.99
8-10 oz. Hanger Tenderloin Steak Dinner
w/Mushrooms & Onions ......................................................$12.99
8-10 oz. Hanger Steak & Fried Shrimp
w/ Mushrooms & Onions .....................................................$17.99
Homemade Seafood Pot Pies .....................................$13.99
w/Side Salad ......................................................................$15.99
“Cod” Fish n’ Chips w/French Fries & Coleslaw .................$10.99

Open for the season
Through
September

11 am - 8 pm Daily

Shaw’s Wharf
Route 32, New Harbor, ME 04554 • 677-2200

Open from 4:30 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

"

“Seafood at its Best” • Steaks and Chowders Too!!
Prepared Foods
For Eat In or Take Out
Organic - Local - Farm
Products - Flowers & Meats

Open
Wed 11-6
Thurs & Fri 11-8
Sat 7:30-6
Sun 7:30-4
Closed Mon & Tues
Rte. 131 • Appleton
207-785-3200

Choice/Prime
Black Angus
Strip Steaks
Lani’s Pick …

GREAT ON
THE GRILL

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com
Summer Hours:

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

Attention

Art Galleries

We would like to assist you with your
wine selections for your next special
event. Case discounts available.
Contact Laurel at Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card
Required
195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

See Us On
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Early-College Courses
for High-Schoolers
Offered in Belfast

Hutchinson Center in Belfast will offer fall courses to
qualified high school students beginning the first week of
Sepember as part of University of Maine’s early-college
programming.
Offerings for fall 2018 are “Public Speaking,” Thursdays
from 5 to 7:50 p.m.; “College Composition,” Wednesdays
from 5 to 7:50 p.m.; “Creative Writing,” Thursdays from 3:15
to 5:45 p.m.; “Creating America to 1877,” Tuesdays from
5:30 to 8 p.m.; “General Psychology,” Wednesdays from 5:30
to 8 p.m.; “The Nature and Language of Math,” Thursdays
from 5 to 7:50 p.m.; and “Pre-Calculus,” Mondays from 5 to
8:30 p.m. Online early-college courses are also available.
Through a partnership between Maine Department of
Education and University of Maine system, tuition will be
waived for qualified high school students for up to 12 college credits per year. Priority will be given to juniors and
seniors. Students and parents may contact academic advisor Amy Smith at amy.m.smith@maine.edu or 338-8004 to
learn more about the application process.

HHRC Summer Seminar
Series for Teachers

The Holocaust and Human Rights Center of Maine is
offering summer seminars for middle and high school teachers of history, literature and the humanities at the Michael
Klahr Center on the campus of the University of Maine at
Augusta, 46 University Drive in Augusta.
“Holocaust and Human Behavior,” in partnership with
“Facing History and Ourselves,” will be held on July 25 and
26, and “Yearning to Breathe Free: The Immigrant Experience in Maine,” will be on August 1 and 2.
“Teacher training is core to our mission of promoting universal respect for human rights through education,” said
Shenna Bellows, executive director of the Holocaust and
Human Rights Center. “The summer seminars are designed
to help teachers explore new ways to teach about challenging issues including racism, Holocaust history and immigration that are so important in these turbulent times.”
To register, visit hhrcmaine.org/2018-summer-seminars
or contact Assistant Director David Greenham at 621-3531.

New Website to
Explore Early-College
Opportunities

The University of Maine System has launched a new web
site, academics.maine.edu/early-college, to help Maine students, parents, local educators, and home-school families
explore the many early-college opportunities offered by Maine’s
public universities. The web site includes contact information for campus-based early-college coordinators and information on how students from across the state are able to explore
college work from their high school classrooms, university
campuses and centers, and through online course work.
Nearly 3,000 Maine high school students, an all-time high,
participated in early-college programs over the past academic year, accessing programming from 380 different Maine
communities. Most course work is available to Maine students at little or no cost, providing an affordable opportunity
to experience college-level work and earn credits while still
living at home and working toward a high school diploma.
Maine’s state universities are investing $3 million in earlycollege programming, professional development and scholarships to support local Maine schools and students. The
investment is part of a strategic effort to build a stronger and
better integrated system of public education that functions
as a true continuum of learning that leads from community
schools to college and university campuses, and then into
Maine careers in emerging and high-demand occupations.

Trekkers Training
Institute Offering Free
Workshop Series

The Emanuel and Pauline A. Lerner Foundation recently
announced another round of funding for the Trekkers Training Institute (TTI), to expand opportunities to train youth
development practitioners in Trekkers’ Youth Programming
Principles. Trekkers’ approach to youth development is based
on a six-year mentoring model that improves outcomes for
young people by providing mentoring, community engagement, and opportunities that develop and support aspirations.
TTI is offering a series of free workshops open to practitioners in the fields of youth development, mentoring, and education. The workshops focus on the key elements underpinning Trekkers philosophy and practice of how to work
effectively with youth between the ages of 13 and 18. The training series will take place at the Steel House South building in
Rockland, 639 Main Street. Interested participants can register for one or all of the trainings at trekkersinstitute.org. For
details on each training workshop, visit trekkersinstitute.com
or contact Meredith Lynt at meredith@trekkers.org.
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Summer Youth Programs at Fort Western
Fort Western Living History Museum & National Historic Landmark, Cony Street in Augusta, invites children of
all ages interested in local history and museum stewardship
to register for one of their Summer Youth Programs: Apprenticeship Program (ages 8 to 12) or the Jr. Interpreter Program (ages 13 and up). The one-week sessions start Monday, August 6, and continue through Friday, August 31.
The Apprenticeship Program will explore daily life at home
and at work in the 18th century, the life of a French & Indian War soldier and what children and adults did for entertainment. Graduates are eligible to participate in the Jr. Inter-

preter Program. Jr. Interpreters will assist with the Apprenticeship Program; learn about collections management and
how to interpret the history of the fort; develop the skills
needed to be able to demonstrate 18th-century hands-on activities to the public; and learn how to conduct research through
reading and deciphering original documents.
Reservation forms are available at www.oldfortwestern.org
or at the fort’s administrative office at 16 Cony Street.
Space is limited, so early registration is encouraged. For
more information, call 626-2385 or e-mail oldfort@oldfortwestern.org.

Peapod Programs for children and their families are
offered at Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport on
Wednesdays through August 8. Participants discover the
museum through stories, crafts, games, and tours of the
exhibits. Each program explores a different topic and
includes a craft to take home. Programs begin at 11 a.m.
and last 30 minutes to one hour. The cost of each is $2 with
paid museum admission. Dates and topics are:
July 25 — Shipbuilding. Kids will hear a reading of “Salty
Dog” by Gloria Rand. Activities will include making an
origami boat and sailing it on the model pond.

Home” by Gloria Rand, participants will take a tour of the
ship captain’s house and discover more about what life at
sea was like for children.
August 8 — Lobsters. Kids will discover the lobster
industry through a reading of Dahlov Ipcar’s “Lobsterman,”
visit lobster boats on exhibit, and try out PMM’s model lobster boat, Penny.
For more information, contact Education Director Jeana
Ganskop at 548-2529 or jganskop@pmm-maine.org.

Peapod Programs for Kids at Penobscot
Marine Museum
August 1 — Children at Sea. After a reading of “Sailing

Bird Identification
Program for Kids at
Project Puffin Center

Free science and art programs for children continue at the
Project Puffin Visitor Center on Main Street in Rockland
on Tuesday, July 24, from 1 to 2 p.m. Participants will learn
how to identify birds by using field marks. Children will
then work together to solve seabird puzzles by using field
marks. After piecing the puzzles together, they will be given the opportunity to sketch a bird. After all drawings are
complete, participants will identify the type of backyard
bird each person sketched. The program is appropriate for
ages 6 and up. Call 596-5566 to reserve a spot.

Two Camps in Maine to
Help Grieving Children
Have a Week of Fun

Two sleepover Experience Camps in Maine will offer
grieving children a week of fun and bonding, from Monday to Saturday, August 20 to 25, at Camp Manitou in Oakland for boys and Camp Somerset in Smithfield for girls.
Experience Camps are free one-week camps for children
who have experienced the death of a parent, sibling or primary caregiver. Along with swimming, arts and crafts, and
team sports, campers take part in bereavement activities,
including sharing circles where they are encouraged to talk
about their grief.
For more information, visit experience.camp.

CLC YMCA Football
Legos Robotics Camp in Camp Deadline July 25
Rockland This August
Central Lincoln County YMCA’s early registration date
Maine Robotics will offer a
Legos Robotics Camp at South
School in Rockland from Monday to Friday, August 13 to 17.
The day camp is for children 9 to
14 years old who are interested
in building and programming
robots. The camp will be broken
into groups, so campers with or
without previous experience are
welcome.
Maine Robotics offers camps
all over Maine. With the interest
in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) growing
steadily over the years, Maine
Robotics now serves more than
600 campers every summer. For more information, go to
mainerobotics.org.

Family Fun Sunday at
Rockland Congo Church

The second in a series of Family Fun Sundays will be
held at Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock
Street, on Sunday, July 22, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The public is invited to enjoy a free picnic and play lawn games,
including corn hole, three-legged races, water balloon toss,
chalk drawing, badminton, Frisbee and more. Children under
12 must be with an adult. There will be chairs for adults. A
third Family Fun Sunday is scheduled for August 12. For
more information, call the church at 594-8656, or email
jeellis15@gmail.com.

for the 2018 Football League has been extended to Wednesday, July 25, and youth registering by that date are eligible
to attend the July 30 to August 3 Football Camp for free.
The camp is for kids in grades 1 to 8 and is designed to
help participants get a jump-start for the CLC YMCA Fall
Football League. Coach Allen Tomasello will again work
with kids to prepare for the upcoming season with light conditioning, a focus on safety, and fundamentals.
After July 25, camp cost is $25 for members and $50
for nonmembers. Stop in or call the Y to register, 563-9622.
For more information on the camp, or the 2018 football
league, contact Joe Clark at jclark@clcymca.org.

Registration starts July 19 —

Bruins “Learn to Play
Hockey” Program
Coming to Rockport

A special opportunity for children ages 4 to 9 will be available this fall at Midcoast Recreation Center (MRC) in Rockport. In partnership with the Boston Bruins, MRC will be
hosting a four-week program that includes free hockey equipment that participants keep afterwards ($500 retail value)
from October 8 through October 29 on Mondays at 5:30 p.m.
Registration starts on Thursday, July 19, and ends on August
16, but the program is expected to fill up fast. Participating
kids will need to go to the Bruins Fan Fest Tour in Portland
on Friday, August 17, to be fitted for the gear they will receive
for free. The program cost is $100 per participant.
Interested families can sign up for the program at
www.bostonbruins.com/learntoplay. Registration is limited to 60 participants.
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I am one of several former volunteers from Peace Ridge
Sanctuary who puts up posters around the region trying to
find a home for Lucy, one of the dogs at the facility. For the
past four months, every time we put up a poster at the Belfast
Co-op, someone takes it down by the middle of the month.
Lucy and some other dogs at this facility have been there
for a long time — in Lucy’s case, about two years. There is
at least one other dog who is not even listed on the organization’s web site, so no one knows anything about her.
She has been there since summer 2017.
Peace Ridge is a sanctuary for previously farmed animals,
and they have no doubt improved the lives of many horses,
cows, goats, etc. These farmed animals generally have large
pastures and the freedom to safely roam. The dogs, cats
and rabbits, however, are living in spaces inappropriate for
their species. The dogs do not have a fenced area large
enough for them to run, and they are generally not off leash.
We believe that crates have been used to excess, in violation of the very adoption contract to which potential adopters
must agree.
At times, some of these dogs have been able to live in onsite cabins with volunteers, but that is only short term and
sporadic. The bottom line is that these highly social animals
don’t have families of their own, nor the stimulation that
is so vital to mental health.
According to the web site, Lucy is the focus of a “community outing program.” How often does she go out in the
community, and where does she go? Has anyone seen Lucy?
Dogs, cats and rabbits are not in keeping with the mission of a farmed animal sanctuary. We estimate that nearly
100 tags have been torn off the Lucy posters, taken by people who had at least some interest in meeting this sweet girl.
Yet, months later, she is still waiting for a home. While careful screening of potential adopters is laudable, if this facility will not provide the type of long-term living environments these animals need, they need to work harder to get
these animals adopted, or let another animal shelter step in.
Jamila Levasseur, Waldo

A Home for Lucy—

After attending a screening of the film “Recovery Boys”
at the Strand Theatre on Sunday July 8, I came away with
some thoughts.
The film depicted four young lads from the West Virginia
coal mining area, whose lives had become unmanageable
due to the pitfalls of opioid addiction. Fortunately for them,
they had the privilege of being accepted into a humane, civilized and well-funded substance abuse recovery program
named Jacob’s Ladder.
Jacob’s Ladder is set in the bucolic surroundings of rural
West Virginia. The conditions for the clients in recovery are
that there be no drug or alcohol use and, of course, no other
illegal activity. They had responsibilities to work on the farm
and participate in activities such as yoga, meditation, prayer,
socializing, group therapy and regular urine analysis.
The approach at Jacob’s Ladder was to allow the participants to experience recovery amidst the generous support of
a nurturing staff, empathetic peers, and full engagement in a
purposeful life by commitment to the recovery community.
Whenever these fellows did what was expected of them,
they were lauded by peers and staff. However, if they violated the conditions of the program, the consequences ranged
from kindness and understanding to frank discussion, for
the most part. However, one client was sent away, for severe
infractions. He was later allowed to return, only to disappear again, of his own volition.
The event was moderated by Andy O’Brien of The Free
Press. The panel discussion featured a high-ranking official
from Maine’s correctional institutions, a recovering addict,
a counselor, a business person and the filmmaker. A Q&A
followed the panel discussion.
I took note that the clients in a program for substance
abuse were engaged in an incessant pattern of smoking
tobacco and using other tobacco products.
I was puzzled by the acceptance of tobacco abuse during
the recovery process and thought it a contradiction; to condone the use of an addictive substance during a recovery
treatment program for addictive substance abuse.
Why is tobacco abuse accepted in an addiction recovery
setting and, furthermore, why is tobacco not more carefully controlled or regulated? Is tobacco condoned because it
is legal; but isn’t nicotine also a known addictive substance?
I was curious to hear the opinions of others about the film
and wondered if the tobacco abuse would be mentioned and,
if so, would it be considered relevant or would it be dismissed as an off-topic distraction, had there been enough
time for me, or anyone else, to ask the question. The subject of the tobacco abuse never surfaced during the ensuing
panel discussion or the following Q&A. No doubt, many
questions went unanswered, due to time constraints.
I’ll leave it to the economists, medical community, insurance industry and scholars for an erudite explanation of
questions concerning tobacco/nicotine and the acceptance
of using an addictive substance whilst in recovery.

Opioid Pandemic

Big Money and Clean
Elections—

Money’s influence in politics — buy the campaign, buy
the politician, buy their vote — is out of control, and this is
a concern for people across the political spectrum. If you’re
concerned about special Big Money interests interfering in
our system, you should be paying attention to what’s going
on in Augusta right now, where Maine’s Clean Elections
funding is being held hostage.
Although the funds for Clean Elections this season are
already accounted for in the budget, a small typo prevents the
Ethics Commission from paying out to candidates in this new
fiscal year, which started July 1. This kind of error is common,
and is routinely fixed by passing a correction bill — but that
correction is stalled in the middle of a partisan deadlock.
Incumbent Republican politicians have dug in their heels on
this issue. They disagree with the Clean Elections system, even
taking a stand against it in their party platform, and in this election cycle they are attempting to use this as a way to handicap
their Democratic opponents — the majority of whom are running Clean Election campaigns. This is an ugly assault on the
integrity of our election system. I’m running in a district where
the previous two-term incumbent has spent nearly $130,000
campaigning in seven rural towns over four years. The Clean
Elections system gives me, as a regular working-class person, the ability to run a competitive campaign. Clean Elections
funding maxes out and will never reach such a high amount,
but neither will I ever have the ability to self-fund a campaign
for anywhere near that amount of money — nor would most
of the folks here in our community, I’d be willing to bet.
Call and write your representatives to demand a fix to this
— and even more importantly, call and write your local Clean
Elections candidate to volunteer. We are not allowed to accept
private contributions, and need to be especially creative and
energetic as we continue working towards November.
Nathalie Arruda, Orland
Candidate for Maine House of Representatives,
District 131: Otis, Dedham, Orland, Penobscot,
Verona Island, Prospect, Stockton Springs

This begs the question, What is the link between nicotine
and opioid abuse?
There was a segment of about 10 seconds in the film
where the camera panned downwards to a table and the lens
became affixed on an ashtray filled with extinguished cigarettes, seemingly making a statement about tobacco and
its correlation to opioid use.
A number of studies are in existence covering this topic
and they are worth the time and effort to attempt to digest.
No one should be too shocked or surprised if perhaps
the long-range solution for mitigation of this epidemic
shouldn’t at least in part focus on nicotine addiction as a
precursor to opioid addiction.
I urge you to query your favorite search engine on the
internet — “Correlation between nicotine and opioid addiction” or something to that effect — and take a look for yourself. An example of such a study can be found at www.practicalpainmanagement.com/treatments/inter-connection-betw
een-smoking-opioid-misuse.
The conversation of tobacco usage may be an ill-timed distraction; however, we can either go on with business as usual, and keep fighting the fires of opioid abuse or we might,
in parallel, take the long-range preventative approach by recognizing that tobacco use might be a significant factor contributing to root cause and perhaps a leading indicator for
those who might willingly give themselves over to addictive
substance abuse, such as alcohol and opioid addictions.
Preventative action and early detection of vulnerability
may turn out to be a best practice to minimize the death and
destruction caused by opioid abuse.
At this point, the numbers being reported of opioid deaths
in Maine are going steadily in the wrong direction.
Condoning nicotine, an addictive substance, which is a
known agent for releasing endogenous opioids in the brain,
and for that to be overlooked, in a substance abuse recovery setting, makes absolutely no sense to me.
I urge you to view the film “Recovery Boys” — you can
find it on Netflix — and consider the nicotine connection from
a root cause, risk prevention and mitigation perspective.
I have no idea of what the answers are or what a winning
strategy might be, but overlooking tobacco addiction as part
of the equation to mitigating the opioid pandemic may be
sheer folly.
Perhaps this is an example of how as a society we’ve
become desensitized to obvious threats, as evidenced by a
complicit nature to accept the way of things, and to be reactive as opposed to proactive.
Neil Krane, Thomaston
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Just Saying ...

D

by Tom Sadowski

Zucchini Alert

o you hear that? Listen carefully. That low-frequency
rumble … that’s the sound of zucchini growing in your
neighborhood. And it might be coming to get you.
Many people have vegetable gardens where I live, and
one thing the gardeners have in common is a taste for success. Oh, they will try to grow kiwi or cumquats, but to
get that satisfaction they plant something that will grow well
in our area, be it tomatoes, potatoes or cucumbers. But to
really insure that their gardens will be bountiful, they might
plant “just a little zucchini over
in that corner.”
Of course it grows well here.
All squashes are native to the
Americas, although zucchini
has a more complicated story.
Sometime in the 1600s American squash was apprehended
by Mafia vegetable bounty
hunters and taken to Italy,
where we all know what they
do over there with vegetables:
they put it in pasta. But by the end of the 1800s they also
arranged marriages among squash clans and may have even
converted the gourds to Catholicism and soon they created the variety of squash they called “zucchini” which is plural for “zucchina” because the name spaghetti had already
been assigned to a different squash. It’s suspected that Italian immigrants brought the new cultivars back to America
in the 1800s.
The zucchini is a summer squash which is garden-speak
for a squash that is best when harvested and eaten in the
summer before it gets too big, the skin toughens, it starts
wearing a bandana and joins a neighborhood gang. Hubbard and spaghetti squashes are considered winter squashes like pumpkins. These can be left to harden and mature
and still be edible even after a long winter of storage down
in the root cellar. If you don’t pick zucchini soon enough
it too can mature but then you have to cut the skin off,
remove the seeds and cook the bejesus out of the remaining flesh. With enough firepower you can make it taste
almost as good as young zucchini. Not really.
The reason zucchini grow so big is because gardeners
don’t pick and consume them fast enough. Let’s face it: they
aren’t the best bonbon in the box. They aren’t as delightful and delicate as Pattypan and they are needy compared
to their wealthy cousins the Butternuts. However they are
prolific and determined and that’s exactly what makes them
so dangerous.
There are red flags to alert you that zucchini are invading:
• Getting home from the local farmer’s market and discovering zucchini in the bottom of your bag that you did
not buy or steal.
• Finding zucchini at your door delivered anonymously;
this might appear to be a nice gesture from a generous or
desperate neighbor but you have to allow for the possibility that the zucchini is massing for an attack on your house
and you just discovered the forward scouts plotting at your
doorstep.
• Being invited out to dinner and realizing that all the
items in the meal include zucchini. Bread, pasta, salad, fritters, ratatouille can all be corrupted with the z-gourd. Even
dessert is suspect.
Know that there is a zucchini dessert pie that in some people’s opinion eclipses pumpkin pie but these are people who
have already fallen prey to the zucchini influence. You’ll
need an unhealthy dose of whipped cream to cover up the
top of that pie which is the color of mud with a hint of green
algae. It’s not at all like a golden pumpkin pie straight out
of the oven, but horror movie props seldom are.
If we let down our guard the zucchini could end our way
of life. They could spread fake news, gerrymander our election maps and pack the courts with gourd-friendly judges.
In the end, we could be facing the Zucchini Apocalypse
where giant mutant gourds will arise from our gardens,
invade our homes and attempt to destroy all of our sauté
pans.
In 2005 an Ontario gardener found a zucchini in his garden measuring almost 8 feet. One in England weighed in at
over 64 pounds. These may be Guinness world records
but definitely show an alarming trend.
What’s that? No, I’m not an alarmist, but shouldn’t we
all be sharpening our vegetable knives and stocking up on
garlic and butter? I’m going to build a wall between the garden and the house. And believe me, I’m going to get the
zucchini to pay for it.
Contact the author by sending e-mail
to sadowski@tidewater.net. Any zucchini found
e-mailing the author will be subject to immediate
deportation. © 2018, Tom Sadowski
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Roe v. Wade, A Matter of
State’s Rights—

Last week’s column by an associate professor at the University of Maine School of Law lectures Senator Collins that she
should not base her vote on the Supreme Court nominee on preserving precedent. Instead he insists the she vote for “an independent-minded jurist with a centrist record.” I assume that’s
how he classifies himself. Unless the real problem with Roe v.
Wade is resolved, it will continue to be argued and, worse than
that, have both sides voting for candidates based solely on
whether the person is for or against abortion. This is ridiculous.
Roe v. Wade was based on a woman’s right to privacy,
as protected by the 14th Amendment. The Constitution does
not contain any article for or against abortion. As such the
issue was relegated to the states. At the time of Roe v. Wade,
17 states permitted abortion. The woman involved agreed
at the time to use her request for an abortion in a non-abortion state as a test case in a federal court. She since regretted the decision.
The ruling, though not intended, can be argued that the
right to privacy extends to the natural end of the pregnancy, the birth. Even partial birth abortion is protected. Most
people on both sides hold that this defies reason. This is why
it cannot be protected by precedent. At what stage does the
woman’s right to privacy end? If a woman wants an abortion isn’t it reasonable that she can make that decision during the first trimester. After that it could only be performed
for the documented health of the mother. The court should
solve this problem by returning it to the states. Most if not
all state legislatures would pass reasonable laws protecting
the right of a woman and a viable fetus. It is not just a thing.
Ted Raia, M.D., Camden

After watching Rockland’s City Council meeting of July
9, I feel compelled to add my two cents worth to Immigration Resolve 36, which I proudly support.
First, I wish to thank Valli and Amelia for the work they
have done on this resolve and their passionate statements,
as well as Dara Hurt, who, I understand, submitted it.
I was disturbed that Adam and Lisa abstained without comment or reason. Normally council members provide their
thoughts on the pros and cons and why they can or cannot
support what is before the council, and a civil discussion follows (kudos to all of you!). While it is proper to abstain when
there is a “conflict of interest,” that does not appear to be the
case, but we really don’t know the reason since neither gave
one; it sure opens the imagination though. I have found neither to be shy in letting their thoughts be known on past
resolves, ordinances, etc. The council is elected by city voters, and, as such, the good people of Rockland have a right
to know how each council member feels on issues that are
discussed during council meetings and why. Whether we
agree with council members or not — when they share their
beliefs and reasoning, we can judge whether they deserve
our vote. Abstention without reason or comment is disturbing, and, in my opinion, unacceptable.
In 2017, City Council took on the “Diversity Resolve”
submitted by Councilman Glaser, so Resolve 36 is not a
precedent. I believe there were other resolutions made by
past councils, as well. We held out a hand then and we
should continue to do so each time any person or group is
threatened or treated inhumanely — do unto others as you
would have others do unto you.
When it comes to any humanitarian crisis, it should not be,
and is not, purely Democrats vs. Republicans, which appeared
to have been implied by a Rockland resident. This is the Party of Humanity against the Party of the Inhumane.Anyone can
join, regardless of political party affiliation, nationality, religion, or color. It is easy to belong — simply ask yourself, “Am
I a decent human being who truly believes in the words in our
Pledge ofAllegiance, our Constitution, and our Bill of Rights?”
Simply because it is a Republican administration performing
incomprehensible and despicable acts against mankind, it does
not mean that every Republican feels that way. In our current
climate, there are those who have been given full rein to display their deplorable demeanor with little push-back from
the powers that could end it — hence, individuals and communities need to take a stand, and, again, I applaud Valli,Amelia
and Ed for doing so. Change starts at home.
It boggles the mind that there are those among us who
harbor such cruelty and hatred for folks that they deem different than themselves and are coming here for the same
reasons that our own ancestors came. As Valli said, “We
were all foreigners at one time unless we are Native American Indian.” Perhaps we should all “go back to where we
came from” — but where is that? Us “good” white folk of
the U.S. are now a “melting pot” of races and nationalities
— sharing blood with English, Italians, Irish, French, Poles,
etc. Each were all once despised by one group or another.
We may be touted as the “melting pot” but, sadly, we have
a very long way to go.
I’m a wonderful mix of at least six nationalities and understand the cruelty played out against all of them. My mum’s
side of the family has a long history in Maine and Massachusetts — going back to 1631 with two others being brought
here as Scottish POWs in 1651. On my dad’s side, I am firstgeneration American. Dad, his parents, grandmother, aunts
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You may not be aware of this, but the City of Belfast is
giving almost a quarter of a million dollars to Nordic Aquafarms (NAF) to “sweeten the deal” of letting it build an
industrial fish farm in our town. My question is, Why?
The company has told us that it has searched the world
over, and Belfast is the best place on earth for its operation.
So why does the deal need sweetening? Why does a Norwegian corporation with investors ready to initially spend
$150 million to develop the site need corporate welfare from
the taxpayers of a small Maine town?
There are some who might point out that if the City has
that much money to give away, then it should be returned
to the taxpayers. Here’s another idea.
Use the money to set up a fund to aid existing Belfast
businesses that want to expand in the city. It could be an
out-and-out grant (which is what NAF is receiving) or a
low-interest/no-interest revolving loan fund.
There would be an application process with requirements,
of course, and a review committee would be formed. For
example, the company must have been doing business in
Belfast for at least five years and want to expand and create jobs. It would need to be year-round and small enough
to have no more than, say, 10 employees with revenue of
less than a particular amount to be decided. They would
commit to create a certain number of jobs based on their
current size and expansion plans and would need to submit
a business plan. (I suggest having at least one banker on the
committee to evaluate the business plan.)

This approach has many advantages that the NAF project
does not have: most of the profits would be kept locally. We
would be supporting our neighbors who have been serving us
all these years and who have a proven track record of success.
Many of these current business owners contribute their time
and goods to community organizations and events and have
proven themselves to be good corporate citizens. We’ve already
“voted with our dollars” over the years in support of them.
This is the kind of thinking we need from our city council and city officials. We need to “be Belfastian” (in other
words, creative and innovative) — and fair — in our economic development.
Linda Buckmaster, Belfast

Time to Be “Belfastian” in Economic Development—

and uncles came for a better life as advertised in American
fliers distributed in foreign countries — to seduce them into
coming — but quickly discovered a hostile, oppressive, and
dangerous work environment; a government that sided with
business; and wages that didn’t even provide enough money
to buy bread. They were in a “melting pot” city, all coming
for the life they were promised by powerful, immoral men.
During the Bread and Roses strike, the police were ordered
to beat the women on their breasts (my grandmother died of
breast cancer before I was born, and I often wonder if she
took a blow or two during the strike), the men beaten on their
heads, and the children wherever it was convenient. When
the women attempted to send their children to a safe haven
out of town, they were met at the train station by authorities, vigilantes, and mill owners, and both women and children were beaten with clubs — the children not yet teenagers.
This was their introduction to America. During the Ludlow
Massacre, women and children were shot through their winter tents and the “authorities” set those tents on fire and burned
them alive! That same type of treatment played out time
and time again across this country as our ancestors, whoever they were, fought for an honest day’s work for an honest
day’s pay, but as long as you weren’t the ruling class, you
were fair game for the morally corrupt among us — we don’t
learn about those atrocities in our school history classes.
Thankfully, there have always been those that would stand
against injustice, inequality and immorality — as they did
during the Bread and Roses strike, the Ludlow Massacre,
and many others.
If you grew up in a working-class family, chances are a
little research would give you a better understanding of the
struggles our ancestors went through just to survive and in
hopes that we could have a better life. Perhaps if more people knew their family histories, they would have more empathy than apathy — but then again, I suppose the saying
“blind hatred” is accurate and there are those who refuse to
remove their blinders. Those in power have perfected the
art of playing one segment of society against another and
those who express so much anger and hate have yet to figure that “plan” out and that they, themselves, are in as much
danger as the currently oppressed.
I grew up in rural Maine in the ’40s, ’50s and ’60s and saw
few racial issues but found myself dealing first-hand with
Maine’s KKK Grand Wizard — a huge man from Texas who
said he came to Maine to enlighten us — teaching racial
hatred in class and trying to fan the fires of that hatred. Well,
the good people of Maine enlightened him. He lost his job;
Gov. Longley, Gov. Brennon (then DA), and Senator Mitchell
(then Judge) would have none of him; and the Grand Wizard
moved to New Hampshire because we weren’t “treating him
right.” He was eventually extradited to Texas to face federal charges of threatening to burn his sister-in-law alive! I was
proud of Maine’s leaders and citizens for standing against
racism and hatred. We don’t need this type of behavior in our
state and it saddens me to see it so blatantly displayed now
with very little push-back from those that could “push.”
Those in government and corporate America have been abusive since day one of our arrival; and since day one, there are
those folks who say “No” and fight for “liberty and justice for
all” (isn’t that what we pledge when we salute the flag?). Are
those words hollow? Perhaps a knee should be taken to indicate we do not have “liberty and justice for all,” nor equality
— it is not rejecting our flag and country, rather it says there
are those not yet receiving freedom, justice, and equality.

Rockland’s Immigration Resolve 36—

Child Protective Services
Needed at the White House—

It is time that Child Protective Services take custody of
Baron Trump, son of an irresponsible father, Donald J.
Trump, who has a record of misogyny, racism, kidnapping
for ransom of thousands of children, turning the White House
into a cash cow for himself and members of his family, having a record of failing to pay workers, founding a failed forprofit college … the list goes on and is well known. A large
cloud also follows his mother, Melania, a Slovenian, whose
status as an immigrant has never been fully explained.
It is essential for the health of this 12-year-old child that
he be immediately removed from the influence of his parents
Suzanne Hedrick, Nobleboro

“First they came for the Trade Unionists and I said nothing for I was not a Trade Unionists; then they came for the
Jews and I said nothing for I was not a Jew; then they came
for me (add the description of yourself) and there was no
one left to speak for me.” When you see democracy slipping
away (or in this case more of a landslide), it is up to every
American to stand against such outrageous behavior. Of
course, we have never been a democracy* in the true sense
of the work but every generation has its advocates to move
us ever closer — sometimes with deadly consequences.
*Democracy: A political system for choosing and replacing the government through free and fair elections; The
active participation of the people, as citizens, in politics and
civic life; Protection of the human rights of all citizens; A
rule of law, in which the laws and procedures apply equally to all citizens.
No, Valli, I do not want this community to be known as
one that did nothing. I want this community and Maine to
be caring — one that knows right from wrong. The current discourse is not the Maine that I wish for my grandchildren and great-grandchildren or for anyone’s family. I
hope it is not the Maine others want us to be.
For those who do not believe Immigration Resolve 36
should be a council/city issue, I, respectfully, disagree. We
need to take a stand; we need to declare what kind of community we strive to be. This is everyone’s issue — individual, town/city, county, state, federal government. Republican Senator Margaret Chase Smith of Skowhegan went up
against her party in issuing her “Declaration of Conscience”
during the McCarthy Red Scare — something that is long
overdue from Senator Collins, who likes to compare herself
to Smith. In fact, Collins, King, Pingree and Poliquin should
create a solidarity statement on their Declaration of Conscience — perhaps it would prompt Senators and Representatives in other states to follow suit — a real national movement by some of the powerful. Much of Smith’s
“Declaration” is as relevant today as it was then. She believed
in Country before Party — a Patriot who demonstrated her
patriotism, rather than wrapping herself in the flag but blatantly doing the opposite; she knew the dangers of destructive behavior. For those who would find her “Declaration”
of interest and have not read it, it can easily be found online.
Voices have not and cannot remain silent. Those who
believe in “justice for all” have had to fight that battle from
time immemorial. Sadly, we haven’t yet evolved.
When a neighbor is hurting, the community comes to their
aid; everyone is our neighbor.
Again, thank you, Valli and Amelia, for taking a courageous stand and addressing this humanitarian crisis, those
crisis issues that came before, and those crisis issues that will
follow — a never-ending battle but one you appear to be capable of handling and handling well. Thank you, as well, Councilman Glaser for voting your conscience even though you
would have preferred a different approach to the same end.
Change starts at home — “think locally; act globally.”
“We must, indeed, all hang together or most assuredly,
we will all hang separately.” Ben Franklin (1776).
Now that I’ve expressed my views, I want to end by
thanking the entire council, the city manager, and city clerk
for their dedication in moving Rockland forward to be the
best it can be. The civility, even when council disagrees, is
refreshing . It is a thankless job, but I hope at the end of the
day you find it rewarding and worthwhile.
Leslie Poole, Rockland
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Trekkers Graduates 22 from
Its Six-Year Program—

Last month, on June 4, Trekkers celebrated with this year’s
22 graduating seniors. Team Patagonia and Team North Face
came together at Watts Hall in Thomaston for their Trekkers
graduation ceremony to reminisce, reflect, and, of course,
laugh about their six-year experience in Trekkers youth mentoring program.
This was a moment that I had been waiting for since Team
Patagonia returned this past spring from their 12th grade Rites
of Passage expedition. I have been fortunate enough to be a
leader for Team Patagonia since they were eighth-graders. To
be able to witness the team’s growth together, and as individuals, has been one of the most inspiring parts of my adult life.
As is Trekkers custom, the graduating students, their families, and their leaders all get together to take a joke-filled jaunt
down memory lane. The Program Managers from Team Patagonia and Team North Face, Hannah Tannebring and Alaina
Ennamorati, respectively, had the opportunity to shed light
upon the quirkiness of both teams, giving each student a fitting “superlative” that reflected an element of their character.
On the exterior, the Trekkers graduation ceremony serves as
a way for volunteer leaders and Program Managers to “get
back” at the students for all the times they made us question
our sanity throughout the years. Albeit, due to the kind nature
of both Hannah and Alaina, the roast ended up being more
complimentary than any sort of mockery, which I believe tends
to be the usual theme of Trekkers’ graduations.
This meaningful event is the final opportunity for a
Trekkers team to come together as students before they graduate from Trekkers and high school. We all sit together,
telling jokes and reminiscing. The roasts are always about
stories or themes that have cropped up over the six years
these teams have spent together. There are references from
the eighth grade trip and the 12th grade trip alike, experiences that can only form by being on a bus for days with
the same group of people, none of which have seen the likes
of a shower in quite some time.
Parents, who have no doubt heard a myriad of different
stories throughout the years, get an insider’s view of the laughter and memories that have come to bind their child’s Trekker
team together. They are presented with a glimpse of what it
was like to be a Trekker on Team North Face or Team Patagonia over these past six years. Also on display is the personal growth of each individual student and his or her team.
As a student leader, and now an alumni leader, my intention was to play a supporting role in these students’ lives.
Beyond that, I can see that Team Patagonia came together
as a whole — to all of them becoming each other’s cheerleaders. As each student heads down varying roads in their
lives, they know in their hearts that they are supported by
teammates that have become their extended family.
The sense of unity between both teams was demonstrated
through the depth of their humor and the sincerity of their
laughter, which can only be achieved through collective vulnerability and trust. All of this was only possible through their
extensive time together and the boundless care and love that
Hannah and Alaina, among others, have given these groups.
Following the roast, everyone in Watts Hall sat and
watched a slideshow with photos from Team Patagonia’s
and Team North Face’s Trekker experiences, which was
accompanied with a set list of songs straight from a Trekkers
trip playlist.
Students from Team Patagonia were sitting together, arms
over shoulders, singing along quietly and swaying to “Home”
by Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros, a song that has
been sung together on the Team Patagonia bus since eighth
grade — through Boston and snowy days in Washington,
D.C.; in the rolling hills near Stump Sprouts in Massachusetts; driving away from the Great Sand Dunes in Utah and
through the red rocks in Colorado; and many more places.
Rather than be embarrassed, I am proud to say I was teary
eyed in that moment, because I knew the significance, and
the context, around that singular moment in a way that words
tend to fail to encapsulate.
Many of the students that I once led are now leaders in
the program, and I would be lying if I said that didn’t make
me feel old —a funny feeling for a 21-year-old to have,
I know. Nevertheless, in truth, I feel inspired. It simply
means that there are more talented young leaders now than
there were before, and that is the whole point, isn’t it?
Therefore, I will continue working with Trekkers. I have
formed many friendships through Trekkers over the years,
people that I know have my back as I continue developing
personally and professionally, and I intend to do the same
for others in the future. It just so happens that being involved
with Trekkers is the best way of doing that!
Kaleb Robinson, Trekkers Alumnus
Former Board Member and Volunteer

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

Two weeks ago, we attended a lecture about Benedict
Arnold and his treachery. Why did a man who was a hero to
so many end up as the most reviled traitor to his country?
Why did a man who fought so well against the British Empire
then join them? For Money! The times may be different
but it seems that Trump’s motivation is the same! Money!
What was Arnold’s offense? What is treason? It is an
attempt to overthrow the government of one’s country or
assisting its enemies in war or adhering to or giving aid
and comfort to its enemies by one who owes it allegiance.
All the good that has occurred over the last 50 years is being
subverted or repealed by Trump. He is overthrowing the best
of our nation’s legacy. I believe this constitutes treason.
Today we hear that Mr. Trump begged Mr. Putin to release
Mrs. Clinton’s e-mails and that same day Wikileaks produced them.
Let us consider some of the things Mr. Trump has done.
If any one of us had done what Mr. Trump has done in the
last few years we would be in jail. He will not go to jail but
he must be made to stand accused of treason for these acts.
Consider:
You would be in jail for sexually abusing numerous
women;
You would be in jail for separating children from their
parents;
You would be in jail for multiple defamatory comments;
You would be in jail for giving secrets to our enemies;
You would be in jail if you kept your neighbors from getting medical assistance;
You would be in jail for contempt of court if you criticized judges;
You would be in jail if you helped another country interfere with our elections.
The list goes on and Mr. Trump continues to abuse his
power with the simple end of making money.
But Mr. Trump is not you or me, he is President of the
USA and because he is President he has an obligation, a
sworn commitment to act lawfully and for the sake and welfare of the country. Because he has acted and continues to
act as described above he has defied the laws and traditions
of this country and has therefore committed crimes against
the people of the United States. These crimes are acts that
are harmful not only to some individuals but also to our
communities, society and the state. Such acts constitute
Treason and are forbidden and punishable by law.
Andrew Stancioff, Spruce Head

You Would Be in Jail If—

I want to applaud you for your recent comments regarding the nominee, Brett Kavanaugh, for appointment to the
Supreme Court.
I agree with you that it is important to fully assess a judicial candidate through a careful review of his or her record,
and, most importantly, through the candidate’s Senate hearings. Conversely, it would be entirely inappropriate, as some
constituents have urged you to do, to reject out of hand Judge
Kavanaugh’s worthiness before he has had a chance to even
appear before the Senate. Similarly, as one who thinks this
candidate would be a fine choice for the Supreme Court, I
would not ask you to “rubber-stamp” his appointment.
Although I think the testimony of Kavanaugh’s colleagues
and former clerks such as Jennifer Mascott — whose statement regarding his treatment and mentoring of a clerk staff
that was more than 50 percent female — offsets those who
cite concerns regarding “Roe” and other issues, I think you
should not make your decision until all the facts are
reviewed and the hearing is completed.
Finally, I want to respond to those constituents who have
contacted you on this issue and who have pointed out that
you were elected to serve them and that you should respect
their choice to reject Judge Kavanaugh out of hand. Senator Collins, you were, indeed, elected to serve all of us. You
ran as a Republican with strong conservative values, and I,
for one, voted for you based upon that candidacy. All I ask
is that you do your due diligence in this very important task.
Ralph “Doc” Wallace, Rockport

Dear Senator Collins—

Another Case of Smoke
and Mirrors—

“HHS Watchdog Pushes to Recoup $341,000 Wasted by
Ex-Secretary Price on Travel”
Republicans are hoping a lot of airtime and print will be
focused on this kind of petty theft — and while you’re distracted they’ll empty your Social Security and pension
accounts. Slash minimum wage. Destroy what now passes
for health insurance, poison your air and water and blame
Obama for doing it.
A coalition of businessmen fronted by a Republican Congress that can steal trillions of dollars from the honest hardworking blue collar Republicans who voted for them — and
then successfully blame someone else for doing it — well,
you can’t say that they’re foolish.
And you never heard me say that they were.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George
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from Senator Angus King
In the Face of Challenges,
Maine Communities Come
Together—

I
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’ve often said that Maine feels like one large small town.
From the coast to the forest, cities to small rural towns,
we all share one incredibly important thing: our sense
of community. That emphasis on community was particularly evident to me as I spent the better part of the July
4th week meeting with Maine people in Kennebec, Washington, Hancock, Knox and Waldo counties. Throughout
the week, I was reminded that no matter our challenges —
local, national, or even international — Maine people look
out for neighbors and lift each other up in the face of
obstacles.
Take, for example, Maine’s demographic struggles; as
our population ages, we have more seniors who need
assistance to remain in their homes, and fewer young people to participate in our workforce. Fortunately, there are
organizations across our state working to address these
challenges, including the Cohen Community Center in Hallowell, which helps seniors enjoy a comfortable and social
environment, and High Hopes Clubhouse in Waterville,
which works to help folks — young and old — with mental illnesses re-enter the workforce. As I met the dedicated
staffs and the Maine people they serve, I was simply blown
away by their dedication to improving the quality of life
in their communities. This is exactly how Maine people
respond to problems: by coming together, and creating
a solution. We believe that no matter who you are, or
how long you’ve been on this earth, or how many troubles
you’ve overcome, you can make important contributions to
your community.
But even as Maine communities respond to their own
issues, it is clear that many local problems are firmly outside of local control. There’s no better example of this than
the ongoing and escalating trade war with China. Earlier
this year, the administration imposed tariffs on billions of
dollars of Chinese goods, and in retaliation, China more
than doubled tariffs on a number of American goods —
including lobster, which is the economic engine of communities along Maine’s coast. Now, those who rely on lobsters
to earn a livelihood — lobstermen, lobster dealers, lobster
processors, and more — are beginning to feel the ripple
effect. Since our trade laws allow the president to unilaterally impose tariffs on another country, communities must
use their voices to highlight how the trade wars are affecting exports and jobs. Congress has a role to play as well —
listening to our constituents, elevating their voices and holding the administration accountable to the workers whose
jobs are threatened. I spent two days in Stonington doing
just that, where I heard concerns from folks across the
lobster industry about how this uncertainty could threaten
the entire local economy, and I’ve seen similar concerns
raised by Maine people on all sorts of local and national
news coverage. Our lobstering community can’t fix the
problem themselves, but they are coming together to fight,
and Congress can and must stand with American workers
by urging the administration to find a strategy that holds
bad trade partners like China accountable without threatening Maine jobs.
I ended my week in Camden, discussing a challenge that
affects not only Maine people but every American: election
security. About 500 interested folks came out on a beautiful summer night; it takes a lot to get people on the coast
of Maine to choose to spend a gorgeous evening inside,
but this turnout showed me just how worried people are
about Russia’s efforts — both past and current — to interfere with our elections. As a member of the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence, I’ve spent a lot of time working on getting to the bottom of Russian involvement in
the 2016 elections, and while our investigation is still ongoing, there is one defense to future meddling that is clear:
an educated and informed citizenry, who can identify misinformation attempts. This conversation, which took place
at the Camden Opera House, gave me the opportunity
to discuss my work and answer questions from Maine people about my experiences on the Intelligence Committee.
Once again, I was overwhelmed by the community response
— we don’t have the answers yet, but hundreds of Maine
people are ready to confront our problems, and solve them
together.
Whether in Camden, Stonington or Hallowell, whether
homegrown matter or an existential threat, Maine people
respond to adversity in the same way: they come together,
engage, and find ways to help each other. It’s an example
of the idea that we are stronger united than we are divided
— it is, after all, the “United” States of America. This is
who Maine people are, and I use their support for each other as an example each and every day as I try to find ways
to bring my Senate colleagues on either side of the aisle
together — because if Congress had a bit more of Maine’s
spirit, I think we’d all be better off.
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Discover one of Midcoast
Maine’s best destinations
ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn
off Route 1 onto Route 131 South (at the Montpelier
Mansion). Enjoy approximately 15 miles of grand views
— fields rolling down to the tidal portion of the St. George
River — the charming village of Tenants Harbor — Port Clyde,
departure point for Monhegan Island and home to the ever-sophotogenic Marshall Point Lighthouse & Museum. Heading
back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark Island, Spruce
Head and Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer.
(Don’t miss the reversing falls in South Thomaston and the
spectacular Owls Head Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula
by taking Route 73 south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head,
South Thomaston, Spruce Head and Clark Island. At the
junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn left and continue through
Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of the peninsula. To
return, follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in Thomaston. Take
your time — you’ll be glad you did.
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NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 Wolfe Bowart to Get Physical in
Rockport, at 5 p.m. in the former CMCA
building at 162 Russell Ave. The physical
comedian, actor and playwright performs
excerpts from his new show, “Cloud
Soup.” Suggested $15 donation at the
door for Watershed School.
 Sources of Inspiration: Nic Damuck,
5:30 p.m., Penobscot Marine Museum.
In this entry to the Searsport museum’s
talk series running in conjunction with its
model boat exhibit, Damuck, owner of
Bluejacket Shipcrafters in Searsport, discusses his background as a model maker.
$8 admission; $5 PMM members.
 Author of “One Goal” at Rockport
Public Library, 6:30 p.m.Amy Bass discusses her book, subtitled “ACoach, a Team,
and the Game That Brought a Divided Town
Together.” It chronicles the changes that
took place when Lewiston began taking in
Somali refugees, and the high school soccer
team that helped the town adapt.
 Author Elizabeth Garber at Camden Public Library, 7 p.m. Her book,
“Implosion: A Memoir of an Architect’s
Daughter,” focuses on a family caught
between modern architecture and social
upheaval in the turbulent ’60s.
 The Music Man at Crosby Center
in Belfast, Belfast Maskers perform the
musical Thursday & Friday at 7 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. They put it on next
week on Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
July 26, 27 & 28, at 7 p.m. and Sunday,
July 29 at 2 p.m. Tix are $15 adults; $10
under 13: belfastmaskers.com, 619-3256.

FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Friday Farm Tours at Aldermere
Farm in Rockport, on Russell Avenue,
10 a.m. Fridays through August (except
August 3). Learn Aldermere’s 200-year
history, walk its trails, meet the Belted
Galloway cows and visit the gift shop.
FMI: aldermere.org, 236-2739.
 Open House at Bigelow Laboratory
for Ocean Sciences, East Boothbay, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A wide variety of demos
and activities have been prepared and visitors of all ages can meet robotic research
aides and tiny sealife, and learn about the
lab’s research around the world. Free.
 “High Water, Extreme Floods and
Coastal Systems,” 10:30 a.m., Science
Seminar Series at UMaine’s Darling
Marine Center, Walpole. Expert Jon
Woodruff talks about the impacts of last
winter’s storms, which broke records for
coastal flooding. Free; all welcome.
 Downtown Camden Walking Tours,
4 p.m. Fridays to Sept. 14. Free forays to
historic sites starting at Camden Public
Library and ending at Camden Opera
House, where walkers may elect to attend
a short slide show and building tour.
Reserve a spot by calling 236-3440 or
just drop in. Donations accepted.
 The Apprenticeshop Launches Mishi
Mikinaak, at the boatbuilding school’s
ramp at 655 Main St. in Rockland. Everyone is invited for food and drink at 5 p.m.
and the launch of the 26-foot gaff-rigged
ketch at 6 p.m.

 Maine Celtic Celebration Weekend
on Belfast Waterfront, Friday-Sunday,
Belfast Common and Steamboat Landing.
Continuous music, music workshops,
Celtic dog show, 5K, Highland Heavy
Games, New World Cheese Roll, food &
craft vendors, and fireworks. See the full
schedule at mainecelticcelebration.com.
 The Tempest Under the Stars in
Belfast, Cold Comfort Theater performs
a musical adaptation of Shakespeare’s
romance/comedy on two weekends,
July 20, 21 & 22 and July 27, 28 & 29,
with all shows at 7 p.m. under the stars in
Wales Park at Lincolnville Avenue and
Main Street. FMI: 930-7244.

SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Tour of Frances Perkins Homestead,
Damariscotta. See her family’s 1837
brick house on 57 acres and learn how the
place shaped her New Deal legacy during
her years as FDR’s Secretary of Labor.
The 9 a.m. tour lasts three hours and
includes a walk to Damariscotta River.
The 1:30 p.m. tour is two hours and
includes only the homestead. Tour leaders
will include an archeologist who has conducted surveys there and Perkins’ grandson, Tomlin Perkins Coggeshall. $22 tix:
francesperkinscenter.org, 563-3374.
 Book Signing with Author of “The
Lighthouse and Me,” 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Maine Lighthouse Museum, 1 Park
Drive, Rockland. Jeff Burke lived at the
Isle au Haut Lighthouse Station for
26 years, renting rooms to travelers.
 Swashbuckler Dixie Bull to Wreak
Havoc in New Harbor, at Colonial
Pemaquid State Historic Site at 1 p.m.
and again at 3 p.m. Living history maven
Jim Nelson will portray the pirate who
attacked Pemaquid in 1632. Learn more
at friendsofcolonialpemaquid.org.
 “Synesthesia – Vividly Felt Sensory
Couplings,” 3 p.m. Old Professor’s
Bookshop July Shop Talk at Belfast Free
Library. Dr. Richard Cytowic, author of
five books on neuroscience, describes
the world of synesthesia experienced by
4 percent of humans, who “taste” shapes,
“hear” colors and “feel” sounds. Free.
 2-Day Truck & Tractor Show at
Owls Head Transportation Museum,
from the groundbreakers that grew America’s farm industry to the big rigs that created the long haul, the weekend is all
about massive machines on a mission.
Admission is $18; free for members and
those 18 and younger.
 54th Annual Antique Auto Days at
Boothbay Railway Village, Saturday and
Sunday. Vintage and classic autos, hot rods
and muscle cars will be parked on the Village Green. The 5th annual Rails, Tails &
Ales: Midcoast Craft Brew Festival will
run concurrently on Saturday from noon to
4 p.m. The tasting ticket includes access to
the car show and a steam train ride. For
info on both, go to railwayvillage.org.

SUNDAY, JULY 22:
 Open Farm Day at Brae Maple Farm
in Union, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Enjoy the historic 1787 farmstead with views of Union’s
hills and ponds, live music by Playin’ Possum, and homemade snacks from the garden. With wool spinning, wood turning, rug
hooking and twig fence demos, kids’ activities, and a chance to learn new gardening
methods and pest and disease management
strategies with an “Ask a Master Gardener”
volunteer. Brae Maple is one of nearly 100
Maine farms that will be open to the public
for Maine’s 29th Annual Open Farm Day,
For a guide to participating farms across the
state, visit getrealmaine.com.

Sail with us!

at THE APPRENTICESHOP

Youth and Adult sailing
from June – September, ages 6 and up.

Summer sailing starts June 25 – August 24

655 Main St. Rockland, ME 04841 207 594 1800
www.apprenticeshop.org

MONDAY, JULY 23:
 “Tall Tales, Fish Tales & Damn
Lies,” 6:30 p.m., Stonington Opera
House. The evening to benefit Maine Center for Coastal Fisheries will feature storytellers Bob Quinn and Dennis Damon and
musicians Hank Whitsett, Frank Gotwalls,
Church of the Morning After, and Paul
Anderson & The Itinerate Visitors. $15
advance tix: eventbrite.com. $20 door.
 “John Davidson, Belfast Founding
Father,” 7 p.m., Belfast Free Library.
Searsport Town Historian Charlene Knox
Farris gives the talk on one of Belfast’s
earliest settlers. Davidson was 19 when
he and his young family moved to the
wilds of Maine from New Hampshire
in 1770. A copy of his journal forms the
basis of Farris’s talk.
 “Not Just a Man’s World: Women
Pirates of the 18th Century,” 7:30 p.m.,
2018 Monday Night Lecture Series, Contented Sole Restaurant, New Harbor. Historian James Nelson tells the story of real-life
pirates Anne Bonny and Mary Read in the
second talk of the series hosted by Friends
of Colonial Pemaquid. $5; free for Friends.
TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 “Incredible, Edible Kelp: Harvesting the Potential of Seaweed Aquaculture,” 5 p.m., Bigelow Laboratory for
Ocean Sciences, East Boothbay. Dr. Nichole Price gives the third of six free and
public Café Sci talks, and explains how
members of the shellfish industry could
grow sea greens to reap the benefits of
product diversification while improving
growing conditions for shellfish.
 5th Annual Antique Car Show &
Elvis Extravaganza, 5 to 7:30 p.m.,
Chase Point, 51 Schooner St.,
Damariscotta. See an array of antique
autos and a performance by Elvis tribute
artist Don Boudreau on the Miles campus
of LincolnHealth. Free.
 “The Challenge of Building a National Museum,” 5:30 p.m., Strand Theatre,
Rockland. Center for Maine Contemporary
Art invites the public to its 2018 Distinguished Lecture by Dr. Lonnie G. Bunch
III, founding director of the National
Museum of African American History and
Culture in Washington, D.C. The museum,
in a striking contemporary building on the
National Mall, had 2.1 million visitors in
its first year. A reception at nearby CMCA
will follow the lecture. Tix are $20; $25
CMCA members: cmcanow.org, 701-5005.
 Former NBC War Correspondent to
Discuss His Fiction, 5:30 p.m., Ocean
View Grange, Martinsville. Robin Lloyd
talks about his latest work of fiction,
“Harbor of Spies: A Novel of Historic
Havana,” in Jackson Memorial Library’s
Summer Literary Series. He was a foreign
correspondent and White House reporter.

Next Day Service!
We Service Most Brands
including KENMORE

Custom multi-day programs for 13- to 17-year-olds available

Register today!

 Barbecue & Blues at Pownalborough
Court House in Dresden, 5 p.m. Dinner,
auction and lively blues by Matt and the
Barnburners star at this year’s kermess
(Dutch for “outdoor fundraising festival”)
to benefit Lincoln County Historical Association. $50 tix: lincolncountyhistory.org.
 Viking Ship Draken Harald Hårfagre
Making 4-Day Stopover in Rockland,
July 22-25. The 115-foot Viking longship
will sail to Rockland’s Public Landing on
Sunday at 4 p.m. Half-hour ship tours will
be offered over the following three days
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. for $12 ages 16+;
$6 ages 5-15; free under 5; $30 for families
with up to three kids. Tix are on sale at drakenhh.com and at the onshore “Draken Village,” which will offer free admission and a
chance to learn about Draken’s adventures,
including her 2016 transatlantic crossing.

Steve Carroll
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CERTIFIED

Organic Growers
Produce and Seedlings
Eggs, Dairy
& More
Open Daily • Rt. 3 ~ 5 Miles Out of Belfast

FINALLY
Organic Tick, Mosquito and
Flea Control for your property

Safe Yard Organics
Safe for Family, Pets, Birds, Bees
and Beneficial Insects

207-333-0681
Safeyardorganics.com

MIDCOAST HEAT PUMPS
SAVE 30%

On Your Heating
& Cooling Costs
(207) 975-0088
www.midcoastheatpumps.com
BEST SERVICE • BEST PRICES

Tennis
Lessons
with Tennis Pro Lily Lam
First
Lesson
Free!

596-3957
Private ..............$40/hr.
Semi Private ..............$35/hr.
Group of 4 ........$20 p.p./11⁄2 hr.
Group of 3 ........$25 p.p./11⁄2 hr.
ttwii_181@hotmail.com

VOTED MAINE’S BEST BOUTIQUE

READER’S CHOICE
CELEBRATE

BIG
20% OFF OUR BEST

SUMMER HOURS:
MONDAY ¨ THURSDAY
& SATURDAYS 10-5
FRIDAYS 9-5
SUNDAYS 12-4

“MADE IN USA”
BRANDS
“COMFY, USA”
MODALS & POPLINS
AND “brynWALKER”
LINENS, & BAMBOO
508 Main St., Damariscotta
www.womenofsubstance.us
207.563.6809

The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872

691-3373

Perennials,now
1 gallon
pots..................................... $5.99
Â Annuals
on sale
Â Perennials,
1 gallon
pots ......................$79.00
5.99
Garden windmills,
8’.........................................
Â Garden Windmills, 8' .......................... 79.00
$
setset
w/drop
sides sides
...................
89.00
Â 22 pc
pcATV
ATVbasket
basket
w/drop
..... 89.00
$
$
Â Asphalt
roofpatch,
patch,
1 gallon......
8.99Asphalt roof
1 gallon
....................
8.99-10.99
10.99
Â Hydraulic
fluid, 5 gallon pail ............. 29.95
Hydraulic fluid, 5 gallon pail ........................... $29.95
Â Cedar
lumber, 8' 2x4, 5/4x5, 1x4 t&g ..... 3.00
Cedarsmoking
lumber, 8’ accessories
2×4, 5/4×5, 1×4just
t&g arrived!
................. $3.00
Â New

www.carrollsappliance.com

Open: Mon-Sat 9 - 5:30; Sun 9:30-5 • 6 miles from Belfast

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

$

$
$

$

$
$

$
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Rockland Elks

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturday, July 21
Elks Lodge Parking Lot
210 Rankin St., Rockland
9am - Noon

Free Bike Inspection
Free Helmet for those who need one
Fitting of Helmets
Road Course
Free Refreshments

LOCAL PORK

Strawberries • Seasonal Veggies • Pie • Jam
Our Own Eggs & Chicken • Lamb
Open 7 Days
Fresh Native Produce

WESKEAG FARMS
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston, 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1 • 594-7555

Jeff’s Vacuum
SALES AND SERVICE
- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums
• Sebo vacuums

vacuums reconditioned
- Vacuum Repair -

Come in and visit “Max”

Mon. – Thurs. 8:00 – 4:30, Fri. 8 – 4 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall, owner
451 West St. (Rt. 90), Rockport

WellSpring Therapeutic Massage
Martha Jackson, LMT

691-8710
95 Depot Street, Union

HELICOPTER
COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

Ralph’s Homes
CAPES • RANCHES • COLONIALS

ARMERS
FMARKE
T
the

UNION

Home Grown & Handmade
on the common

Every Friday 3-6 pm
Cheese • Produce • Meat
Olive Oils • Eggs
Bread• Herbs
Maple Syrup • Flowers
Crafts • Baked Goods
July 27
Midcoast Spinners &
Appleton Rug
Hookers

Fiber Day

Featuring Homes by:

• Redman
• Titan
• Ritz-Craft
• Clayton
• Marlette
• Pine Grove
• Pleasant Valley
• Penn West
1-800-675-2036 • 832-2036
US Route 1 • Waldoboro
www.ralphshomes.com
buy@ralphshomes.com

Gardenia

MUSIC:

KIDS: Felting

Blueberry Time
Pie Baking Contests

August 3

Kathi Nordone

MUSIC:

 Presentation on Maine Woods National Park, 6 p.m., Camden Public Library.
Tom and Lee Ann Szelog present a
slideshow and information about what
makes the park beautiful and unique.
 Summer Talk Series on Sea-Run Fish
Continues with Alewives, 6:30 p.m.,
Sheepscot General Store. Dr. Karen Wilson
and Dr. Theo Willis describe the lives of
Maine’s alewives, from their numbers and
distribution to their interactions with other
species in the Gulf of Maine. Midcoast
Conservancy and Kennebec Estuary Land
Trust host the series.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25:
 “Island Politics,” 10:30 a.m., Summer
Lecture Series in Island Institute’s 4th-floor
conference room, 386 Main St., Rockland.
Third in the free public series, in this one
Vinalhaven resident, business owner, town
selectman and author Phil Crossman takes
a humorous look at the intricacies of island
life and politics.
 Summer Walking Tours at UMaine’s
Darling Marine Center, Walpole. The free
90-minute tours start at 10:30 a.m. and hit
the waterfront labs, where you can meet
the scientists and learn about their current
marine research. They run Wednesdays to
August 15. Register at tinyurl.com/DMCsummertours.
 Saturday Night Fever at Maine State
Music Theatre in Brunswick, through
August 4. The music of the Bee Gees, open
shirts, bell-bottoms and raging disco mark
the musical based on the 1977 film. Tix:
msmt.org, 725-8769, box office.
 Camden Shakespeare Festival Opens,
6 p.m. in Camden Amphitheatre with
Twelfth Night, featuring some of the Bard’s
most humorous characters. Othello opens
at 7 p.m. Saturday, July 28, at St. Thomas’
Episcopal Church. This one isn’t recommended for kids under 13. Performances
run through August 12. The schedule is at
camdenshakespeare.org.

THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 “Shots Fired: The Misunderstandings, Misconceptions, and Myths About
Police Shootings,” 10 a.m., Chats with
Champions at Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. Joe Loughlin, a retired
deputy chief of Portland Police Department
and co-author of the book of the same title,
gives the free public talk.
 “The Evolution of Washburn &
Doughty Associates,” 4:30 p.m., Boothbay Region Historical Society, 72 Oak St.,
Boothbay Harbor. Naval architect Bruce
Washburn discusses the history of the East
Boothbay boatbuilding company he founded with Carl Pianka and Bruce Doughty.
 Author of “Mainers on the Titanic” at
Skidompha Public Library, Damariscotta, 5-6:30 p.m. Malcolm Smith discusses
the research behind his book about Mainers
who went down with the ill-fated ship and
those who survived. A $5 donation is suggested to support programming of the
library’s Genealogy Group, which invites
the public to all of its events.
 “Forever Farm” Party at Morning
Dew Farm in Damariscotta, 5-8 p.m. The
free party to celebrate farmland protection
and community collaboration is open to all
and will feature food by Harvest Moon
Catering, beer from Oxbow Brewing Co.,
and music by the Newell Family & Sharon
Pyne. Register at mainefarmlandtrust.org
or call 338-6575. Guests are asked to park
at Damariscotta River Association’s Round
Top Farm and take a shuttle to the party.

SEE OUR PHOTOS
ON FACEBOOK
OPEN EVERY DAY
10:00-5:00
AT 607 MAIN ST.

unionfarmersmarket.org

ROCKLAND

Find us on Facebook or

COMING UP:
 Darrow at Camden Opera House, performances at 7:30 p.m. Fri. & Sat., July 27
& 28. Actor John Burstein plays the title
role of the colorful attorney whose many
sensational cases included the Scopes
“Monkey” trial. $20 general-admission tix:
camdenoperahouse.com.
 2nd Annual CorgiWalk, Sat., July 28,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Morris Farm, Wiscasset.
Dogs of all breeds are invited to the
fundraiser for CorgiAid and The Morris
Farm Trust. FMI: morrisfarm.org.
 “Homegrown” Reggae Concert and
Dance Party, Sat., July 28, Blue Goose
Dance Hall, Route 1, Northport. Food
trucks, live painting and other fun starts at
4:20 p.m. Live music starts at 6 p.m. and
lasts until midnight with CatchaVibe,
Merther, and Gorilla Finger Dub Band.
$15 tix: weru.org. $20 door. Volunteers
who set up and clean up get in free; email
Susan at info@weru.org.
 2nd Annual “Fiddlin’ in the Field” Concert and Contra Dance, Sat., July 28, from
6 to 9 p.m. at Pumpkin Vine Family Farm,
217 Hewett Rd., Somerville. The dance
under a tent overlooking the back fields will
feature music by Sassafrass Stomp with John
McIntire calling. All dances will be taught so
no experience is needed. All ages welcome.
$10 per person; $25 per family (two adults
and any number of children). Reservations
recommended: 549-3096, info@pumpkinvinefamilyfarm.com.
 This Costume Dance Party Is for the
Birds, Sat., July 28, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.,
Fog Bar, 328 Main St., Rockland. Dress as
a peacock, partridge, puffin or any bird you
like and dance to the beats of DJ Milkweed. There will be a raffle, cash bar and
food. $10 admission benefits Avian Haven
and Maine Coastal Islands National
Wildlife Refuge.

MUSIC
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 Mehrtinhead Jazz Ensemble at Beech
Nut, 5 p.m. Coastal Mountains Land Trust
invites everyone to bring a picnic to this entry
in its Arts on the Hill series at Beech Hill Preserve in Rockport. Refreshments and a reception with the musicians – John Mehrmann,
Nate Martin and Mike Whitehead – follow.
 Big Band Sounds in Belfast Summer
Nights, 5:30-7:30 p.m. This one is on
High Street and features Mondaynite Jazz
Orchestra. Bring a chair, picnic and dancing feet, but not the dog. FMI: 322-7123.

 The Quebe Sisters at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Texans Grace,
Sophia and Hulda Quebe bring out their
fiddles to play a mix of Western swing and
vintage country. $17 advance; $20 door:
rocklandstrand.com.
 “Austro-German Luster” at Rockport
Opera House, 7:30 p.m. Bay Chamber Concerts presents violinists Geoff Nuttall and
Livia Sohn, pianist Pedja Muzijevic, violist
Mark Holloway, cellist Sæunn Thorsteinsdóttir and double bassist Xavier Foley playing 19th-century treasures, including Schubert’s “Trout Quintet.” $45 adults; $10 under
25: baychamberconcerts.org.
 Bumper Jacksons at Boothbay Harbor
Opera House, 7:30 p.m. Playing roots jazz,
country swing and street blues, Bumper Jacksons paint America’s story from the streets of
New Orleans to Appalachia’s hollers. Tix are
$17 in advance; $22 at the door.

FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Cindy Millar and By the Bay Jazz
Trio at Rock City Cafe, Rockland, 79 p.m. They perform arrangements from
the Golden Age of American song, as well
as Latin rhythm standards.
 Sea Songs and Chanteys at Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, Rockland,
7:30 p.m. Geoff Kaufman of Connecticut
performs old and new maritime folksongs
in the Rockland Folk Arts concert. $15
admission; $12 museum members.
 Vicky Andres & Life Itself and 61
Ghosts, 7:30 p.m., first in Camden Opera
House’s new MaineMadeMusic Series.
Andres & Life Itself deliver edgy tunes fitting somewhere between alt, rock and
funk. 61 Ghosts play alt blues. $14.
 NYC Concert Pianist Christopher
Johnson at Belfast Free Library,
7:30 p.m. Belfast Creative Coalition collaborated with the 52nd Bar Harbor Music
Festival to bring Johnson to town. $20 tix
($10 ages 11-18; free under 11) available at
belfastcreativecoalition.org, Left Bank
Books, and the door.
 Candlelit Baroque Concert at Union
Hall, Rockport, 8:30 p.m. Bay Chamber
Concerts performers from its Thursday
night concert in Rockport Opera House
move to the more intimate Union Hall for a
concert featuring Bach’s D Minor harpsichord concerto. $45 adults; $10 under 25:
baychamberconcerts.org.

SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Summer Music Celebration at
Inn Along the Way, Chapman Farm,
741 Main St., Damariscotta. The event runs
from 1 to 5 p.m. and includes a Round Top
ice cream social, inn tours, hayfield walks and
the Damariscotta Region Open Mic (sign-up
at 12:30 p.m.). Live music by River’s Edge &
Friends starts at 3 p.m. and Rusty Hinges go
on at 4 p.m. The event Inn Along the Way is a
nonprofit that provides neighborhoods for
community-minded older adults.
 Kat Logan at Saint George River
Cafe, Warren village, 6-8 p.m. She sings
folk and plays guitar, accordion and piano.
Logan has recorded with Gordon Bok.
Pass-the-hat donations taken. To reserve a
table: 509-2925.
 Will Brown at Rock City Cafe, Rockland, 7-9 p.m.
 Chanticleer at Boothbay Harbor
Opera House, 7:30 p.m. Called “the
world’s reigning male chorus” by The New
Yorker, the San Francisco-based Grammywinning ensemble is celebrating its 40th
anniversary this year. Tix are $30 in
advance; $35 door.

ANTIQUES
ETCETERA

KIDS: Pie Eating
Contest

 “A Yankee Expeditioner’s Thoughts
on the Penobscot Expedition,” 5:30 p.m.,
Penobscot Marine Museum’s Visitors Center, 2 Church St., Searsport. David Middleton takes on the persona (and togs) of his
alter ego, William Foxcourt, to opine on
the 1779 Penobscot Expedition, the worst
naval disaster in American history until
Pearl Harbor. $8 general admission;
$5 PMM members.
 Talk on Avian Haven at Bremen
Library, 6:30 p.m. Laura Suomi-Lecker tells
the stories of eagles, owls, hawks, loons,
songbirds and other birds that have ended up
at the rehabilitation center and tells what the
public can do to help local birds. The program is free and suitable for the entire family.
 Tim Sample in Boothbay Harbor,
7:30 p.m. The man called “Maine’s
Humorist Laureate” by Charles Kuralt
makes his annual return to the Opera
House. $20 advance; $25 door.

Every Saturday
9am - 2pm
Wednesdays
(July - October)
4 - 8pm
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SUNDAY, JULY 22:
 Bay Winds North Wind Ensemble in
Camden Amphitheatre, 2 p.m. They
play in Camden Public Library’s free
summer concert series with a harbor view.
Bring a picnic and chair or blanket.
 The Ardelia Trio at Belfast Free
Library, 4 p.m. Belfast Creative Coalition collaborated with the 52nd Bar Harbor Music Festival to present this concert
by the trio: violinist Janey Choi, cellist
Clara Yang and pianist Jihea Hong-Park.
$20 tix ($10 ages 11-18; free under 11)
available at belfastcreativecoalition.org,
Left Bank Books, and the door.
 Annual Benefit Concert of Salt
Bay Chamberfest, 4 p.m., in the former
Damariscotta Mills church now the home
of artist George Mason. The highlight
will be violinist Jennifer Koh performing
Bach’s challenging sonata for solo violin
No. 3 in C major. Tix are $150 ($125
of that is tax deductible): 522-3749,
saltbaychamberfest.org.
 Northernrain at Saint George River
Cafe, Warren village, 6-8 p.m. An eclectic blend of original neo-folk and Southern rock is offered by the acoustic duo.

TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 “Trips: Rock Life in the Sixties,”
6:30 p.m., second of four talks in Belfast
Free Library’s Summer Lecture Series celebrating the theme “Libraries Rock!” This
one is by Ellen Sander of Belfast, a rock
journalist covering the decade’s explosive
rock culture and its colorful personalities.
She’ll read from her book of the same
title, a new edition of which will be published next year. Free and open to all.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25:
 The Autumn Defense at Boothbay
Harbor Opera House, 7:30 p.m. By day,
John Stirratt and Patrick Sansone tour the
world with Wilco, but at night they’ve
been developing their own brand of classic
pop with a nod to the AM radio soul and
rock of their formative years. Drummer
Greg Wieczorek, who’s played with Norah
Jones, joins them. Johnny Irion of the
Guthrie Family Band opens the show. $20

advance; $25 door.
 2 Performances of The Marriage of
Figaro in Portland, Merrill Auditorium,
7:30 p.m. Weds., July 25, and Fri., July
27. Opera Maine presents the new production of Mozart’s comic satire, with
Stephen Lord conducting and a cast of
veterans of the world’s great opera houses. A pre-curtain presentation is offered at
6:30 p.m. by Calien Lewis. Tix range
from $31-$131: porttix.com, 842-0800.

THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 Samuel and Noah in Belfast Summer
Nights, 5:30-7:30 p.m. This one is at
Steamboat Landing and features Samuel
Lundh and Noah Fishman playing highenergy Nordic folk fusion. Bring a chair,
picnic and dancing feet, but not the dog.
FMI: 322-7123.
 Jam Class at Waterfall Arts in
Belfast, 6 p.m. for six Thursdays starting
July 26. Jeffrey Weinberger directs the
jams – open to all instruments, voices and
abilities – for people who want to play
with others in a low-key, supportive
learning environment. Sign-up: 322-2685,
jeffrey.weinberger@maine.edu.
 Free Funk Concert on Rockland Public
Library Lawn, 6:30 p.m. The Right Track –
an 11-piece R&B, soul and funk band –
plays from its song list that spans four
decades. Participants from Midcoast Music
Academy’s Blues Intensive Camp will open
the show. Everyone is invited to come early
with a picnic and chair or blanket.
COMING UP:
 Blue Hill Bach in Concert, Fri.,
July 27, 7 p.m., Gracie Theatre at Husson
University, Bangor. The 18-player orchestra (on period instruments or reproductions of period instruments) and a chorus
of 22 singers perform Bach’s Mass in B
minor, realized in much the same fashion
as it would have been heard originally.
For the complete Blue Hill Bach 2018
Festival, running July 26-29, visit bluehillbach.org.
 Outdoor Concert with The Wiyos
in Belfast, Fri., July 27, 7:30 p.m. on the
lawn at Waterfall Arts, 256 High St.. The

award-winning Americana trio performs.
Bring a lawn chair or blanket and dancing
shoes. The Moody Dogs food truck will
be parked on-site. $15 suggested donation. Rain moves it indoors.
 Oshima Brothers in Belfast, Sat.,
July 28, 7 p.m. Common House Concert at
Belfast Cohousing & Ecovillage. The
brothers deliver harmony-drenched contemporary folk, acoustic pop and Americana. Suggested donation of $10-$20.
Reservations required: commonhouseconcerts@gmail.com.
 Hot Club of Cowtown at Boothbay
Harbor Opera House, Sat., July 28,
7:30 p.m. The Austin, Texas, band plays
hot jazz, Western swing and anything else
the eclectic trio can conjure up with fiddle,
guitar and bass. $25 advance; $30 door.
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

BANH MI MONDAYS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.MaineMeat.com
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

ONGOING:
 Tuesday Jams in Thomaston,
8 Hyler St., 7 p.m. Folk, country, blues,
gospel. All welcome. FMI: 273-2914.
 Thursday Jams in Warren,
St. George River Café, 310 Main St.,
6 p.m. Players and listeners welcome.
 Sunday Jams in Rockland, Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic
St., 1:30 p.m. All welcome.

FILM
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 “Still Tomorrow,” 6:30 p.m. Thursday
Film Series at Rockland Public Library.
The story of Yu Xiuhua – stuck in an
unhappy marriage and disabled by cerebral
palsy, who becomes one of China’s most
famous poets when one of her works is
shared on social media – is screened in
collaboration with the “POV” series,
before its August 6 premiere on PBS. Free.
FRIDAY, JULY 20 —
THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast.
“Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vacation,” “Won’t You Be My Neighbor?”
“Ant-Man and the Wasp.” See ad on
page 41 for showtimes.

Ham Dinner
Saturday, August 4, 5–7pm
Ham • Homemade Baked Beans
Cole Slaw • Potato Salad • Rolls
Wild Blueberry Cake • Beverage
Tickets at the Door
Adults $12
Children Under 10 $5
Family (2 Adults and
Children Under 10) $30
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SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Thursday
Thursday 26
26 July – 7:30PM
7:30PM – Rockport
Rockport Opera
Opera House

ENLIGHTENMENT

Takeout
Available

People’s United Methodist Church
(Rte. 235) Depot St.
Behind Union Post Office
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George’s Barber
Shop
Is temporarily closed
due to medical reasons
372-6411 • Tenants Harbor
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston.
FMI: flagshipcinemas.com, 594-2100.
 HARBOR THEATER, Boothbay
Harbor. “Mamma Mia! Here We Go
Again.” FMI: boothbaycinema.org,
380-5213.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta. “On Chesil Beach,” “Pope Francis –
A Man of His Word.” FMI: lcct.org,
563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland.
“Won’t You Be My Neighbor?” See ad
on page 41 for showtimes.

FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 “Three Days of the Condor,” 7 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Public Library in the Academy Building.
July’s flicks star Robert Redford – in this
one, he is a CIA agent who returns from
lunch to find his colleagues have been
murdered. Faye Dunaway is the photographer he enlists for help.
 “Blazing Saddles,” 7 p.m., Friday
Night Flix at Belfast Free Library. July’s
“Classic Comedies for Midsummer
Nights” continue with Mel Brooks’
side-splitting take on Westerns. Free.
 21st Annual Maine International
Film Festival, Waterville, continues
through Sunday, at Waterville Opera
House and Railroad Square Cinema.
MIFF is screening nearly 100 films during
the 10-day festival. FMI: miff.org.
SUNDAY, JULY 22:
 “Plantpure Nation,” 2 p.m., Camden
Public Library. Cortney Sukeforth hosts
the screening of the documentary by the
filmmakers who created “Forks Over
Knives.” She will show her Tower Garden
and answer questions.
MONDAY, JULY 23:
 “Monsters, Inc.,” 8:30 p.m. Camden
Public Library continues its free Monday
Night Movie series in the Amphitheatre
with the animated flick about lovable
monsters who struggle to be scary.
TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 Free Screenings of “Mamma Mia!”

at Colonial Theatre, Belfast, at 9 p.m.
Tues., July 24, and 7 p.m. Thurs., July 26,
to herald the sequel, “Mamma Mia! Here
We Go Again,” opening at the Colonial
on Fri., July 27.
THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 “The Artist’s Garden: American
Impressionism,” 2 and 7 p.m. in the
Exhibition on Screen series at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre. Screened in high-def, the
film tells the intertwining stories of how
American Impressionism and The Garden
Movement flourished in the late 19th century as America became industrialized
and the middle class emerged. $12.50;
$10 Strand members.
 Director’s Night at Harbor Theater,
Boothbay Harbor. Wine-and-cheese
reception at 6:30 p.m. Screening of “The
Gospel According to André” at 7 p.m.
Director Kate Novack will introduce her
film about designer André Leon Talley
and answer questions afterward. The film
is shown again Fri., July 27, at 2 p.m. but
without Novack on hand.

ARTS

 2nd Annual Fins, Feathers & Fur:
Maine Coastal Wildlife Juried Art
Show Deadline July 28, open to all ages.
Details: mainecoastalislands.org.
 Maine Lobster Festival Open Juried
Art Show Deadline July 30, open to
pros, amateurs, students. Guidelines and
application: mainelobsterfestival.com.
 Common Ground Country Fair
Poster Contest Deadline August 3,
Maine residents and MOFGA members
are invited to submit. Guidelines and
application: mofga.org.

THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 Open House at Pemaquid Art
Gallery, Lighthouse Park, New Harbor,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The public is invited to meet some of the 32 juried artists
whose work is shown at the gallery. With
painting demos and refreshments.

 2 Basket-Making Classes at Great
Salt Bay Farm, Damariscotta. Abenaki
basket weaver and educator Judy Dow
teaches how to make gourd baskets on
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
methods for making pine-needle baskets on
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Both are for
ages 15 and up and cost $65 each. Bring
lunch and snacks. Registration: 563-1393.
FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Reception to Open “Shared Expressions” at Damariscotta Art Walk, from
5 to 7 p.m. Legacy Properties Sotheby’s
International Realty, 170 Main St., opens
a show of works by Marlene Loznicka,
Betty Heselton, Sally Loughridge, Helen
Warner and Jane Herbert.
 Tandem Pop-Up at Ocean View
Grange, 435 Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor. Artists Jerry Cable and Susan Lewis
Baines have teamed up for the show, which
runs Friday to Sunday. There will be a public artists’ reception Friday from 5 to 7 p.m.
 Painter Philip Barter to Speak at
Barnswallow Books in Rockport,
5:30 p.m. He talks about the book “Philip
Barter: Forever Maine” by Carl Little.
Barter’s paintings are at Portland Museum of Art, Rockland’s Farnsworth and
Bowdoin College in Brunswick.
 “The Wyeth Experience” Tours,
three-hour tours Fridays & Saturdays at
9:45 a.m. include Farnsworth Art Museum’s Wyeth Center in Rockland and the
Olson House in Cushing, where Andrew
Wyeth painted for three decades. $50
($35 FAM members) includes admission.

SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Workshop with Award-Winning Poet
Colin Cheney, 12:30-4:30 p.m. at Rockland
Public Library. He leads “Re(En)Vision
Strategies” to examine ways to revise poetry. Cheney is the author of “Here Be Monsters.” Registration: mainewriters.org.
 Chinese Traditional Painting Workshop at Art Loft in Rockland, 1-3:30
p.m. Nanfei Wang leads the workshop in
which participants will use traditional
methods to paint summer peonies and
irises. $35: artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.

Your Choice
$12,985
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 “River Talk” Book Discussion at
Rockland Public Library, 2:30 p.m.
Librarian Jessie Blanchard leads the talk
about C.B. Anderson’s collection of short
stories set in Maine.
 2-Day “Sculpture Race Blitz Build,”
Saturday & Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Gamble Education Center, Rockland.
Rockland Sculpture Race organizer Kim
Bernard leads the workshop for kids 12+
and adults to make contraptions with
wheels and using recycled materials to be
raced on August 11. $220; $192
Farnsworth Art Museum members.

SUNDAY, JULY 22:
 Meet the Artists at Saltwater Artists
Gallery, Route 130, Pemaquid. The public is invited to meet the artists and view
their new work from 3 to 5 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 23:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Public Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka
Knoth. All materials provided. This week:
Rosa rugosa – beach roses scene.
 Intro to Figure Painting at Art Loft
in Rockland, 5-7 p.m. Justin Kinney provides tricks and tips that may ease the
stress of painting a human body. All levels welcome. $20 drop-in fee; free for AL
members. He leads it again on Wednesday
at 10 a.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 Inaugural Meeting of Knitting
Group in Tenants Harbor, 2-4 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library. Beginners
should bring a ball of 100-percent-cotton
yarn and size 7 needles.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25:
 Farnsworth Gallery Tour of “On a
Mountain in Maine,” 1:30 p.m. A guide
will lead the exploration of the physical,
spiritual and cultural landscape of
Maine’s mountains as depicted in the
exhibit, which includes works by Fitz
Henry Lane, John Joseph Enneking,
Marsden Hartley, James Fitzgerald,
Andrew Winter and Carl Sprinchorn.
Included with museum admission.

t

 Barbara Prey Signing New Print,
4-5 p.m. at Barbara Prey Projects in Port
Clyde. MASS MoCAcommissioned Prey to
paint the largest watercolor in the world for
the opening of their new building last summer. Sales of the MASS MoCAprint will
benefit Center for Girls in Northern Thailand.
 Trekkers “Journey Into Art” Silent
Art Auction, 6 to 8 p.m., Steel House
South, 639 Main St., Rockland. Free
admission, cash bar, light hors d’oeuvres
and works by 26 well-known local artists
made around the theme of “journey. Sales
support Trekkers, which connects young
people with caring mentors.

THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 2nd Annual Maine Crafts Show at
Nickels-Sortwell House, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.,
with work by Maine crafters (including
award-winning tatter Elaine O’Donal) on
sale in the garden and barn of the historic
121 Main St. property. Admission is free.
Tours of the 1807 Federal mansion will be
given on the half hour from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. for $8 adults; $7 seniors; $4 students.
The show is held the same day as the July
Wiscasset Art Walk, 5 to 8 p.m. It will
feature a wine tasting at Treats, music by
Married with Chitlins at a pop-up bistro, a
lemonade stand to raise funds for Lincoln
County Animal Shelter, a photo booth, a
roving magician, a mehndi (henna) painter,
and open galleries.
 “On Artists and Art from Vinalhaven to Beijing,” 2 p.m., Farnsworth
Art Museum, Rockland. Filmmaker Dale
Schierholt will show clips from some of
the 25 films he has made about visual
artists and he’ll share stories about working with Robert Indiana, Ai Weiwei and
others. $10; $8 FAM members.
 Printmaking Workshop at Maine
Coastal Islands NWR Visitor Center,
Rockland, 2 to 4 p.m. Sherrie York will
introduce participants to printmaking
through a gallery talk and introductory
relief print workshop. All materials are
included with the $20 donation that benefits the National Wildlife Refuge. Call to
reserve: 594-0600.

 Reception for Sarah Fisher Show at
Bremen Public Library, 4-6 p.m. Watercolors by the former painting conservator
at the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., are on display at the library
throughout July, and priced at $300 each,
with 30 percent of sales being donated
to the library by Fisher.

COMING UP:
 Lecture on Joseph Fiore’s Central
Park Paintings, Fri., July 27, 11 a.m.
at The Firehouse Center, Damariscotta.
Robert F. Pasquier, author of “Painting
Central Park,” gives one in a series of lectures to mark the 10th anniversary of
Fiore’s death. Fiore’s Central Park paintings hang at The Firehouse through Sept.
29. FMI: mainefarmlandtrust.org.
 Belfast Fourth Friday Artwalk, Fri.,
July 27, 5:30-8 p.m. Open galleries, live
music, and more. Participants are listed at
belfastcreativecoalition.org. See next
week’s edition of The Free Press for
receptions.
 Paint Night at Rockland Art Loft:
“Under the Sea,” Fri., July 27, 6-8 p.m.
Justin Kinney leads the step-by-step class
that lets you take home a finished painting
of an undersea image. Snacks will be
served; you may bring beer or wine. FMI:
artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.
 Open Studio Day at Rolling Acres
Farm, 152 Punk Point Road, Jefferson,
on Sun., July 29, from noon to 3 p.m. Live
music by cello-and-guitar duo Marsh and
Lane, free ice cream, and a chance to meet
the July artists-in-residence sculptor Thu
Vu, painter Maxwell Nolin and writer Jodi
Paloni. The event is hosted by Maine Farmland Trust and Joseph A. Fiore Art Center.

ONGOING:
 Abbe Museum, Bar Harbor. “Emergence – Root Clubs of the Penobscot
Nation,” through December.
 Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
Rockland. “Tom Burckhardt: Studio Flood,”
through Oct. 7. “Jocelyn Lee: The Appearance of Things,” through Oct. 14. “John
Bisbee: American Steel,” through Oct. 14.

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
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This neat 2 BR ranch has a generous sized living
room and country style kitchen. There’s a full dry
basement partially finished. Economical FHW heat
and a convenient edge-of-town location in a cul-desaced, pet friendly neighborhood.
Rockland $128,780

!
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NEW
A 3.49 acre, soil tested lot with a drilled well in
place and 32 x 40 barn with power already built.
With 207 feet on the cove and mature trees
around you, this may be the perfect spot for your
new home! Cushing $148,601

(Continued on p. 41)

This charming, character filled 3 BR home boasts a
new roof, new windows, wood flooring throughout,
granite counters & oak cabinets, a fenced rear yard
and heated garages (6 bays!). All this and you have
the convenience of in-town living with a private rear
yard. Warren $239,000

Deeded ROW to harbor side cove & proximity to
beaches, tennis courts & harbor. Uniquely designed
3 BR, 2.5 bath home featuring upper level open-concept living featuring a MBR suite w/walkin closet,
upscale kitchen, water views, FHW multi-zoned
heat. Lower level convertible to add’l living space.
Owls Head $387,000

$

12,985

Automatic
36,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty

2017 Sentra SV

$

12,985

Automatic
39,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty

2017
Volkswagen
Jetta 1.4+S
$

12,985

37,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty

Come Buy
From the
Best of
the Best

70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
SUMMER CLASSES
Bellydancing: TU, 6-7:30 PM; Graham Stretch: WED, 7-8:15 PM
Stretch: TH, 6:45 AM and SAT, 8 AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

MAINE MUSIC
AUGUST 1 - 5

This year the Maine Lobster Festival is celebrating Maine music with
Maine-based artists and bands in a variety of genres all on our “Maine”
stage, and all entertainment is FREE with the price of festival admission!
See full schedule at MaineLobsterFestival.com

FREE
with festival admission

Mallett Brothers Band Thursday Night

Hello Newman Friday Night
Wonderful historic farmhouse with 39 acres of fields
and forests. Period details with modern updates,
there are 4 BR, 2 baths, & 2 front parlors for
$289,000 or with 2.5 acres for $210,000 Thomaston

2017 Hyundai
Elantra SE

Celebrating

!
RICE
P
NEW
Conveniently located duplex close to shopping,
downtown and waterfront activities. Each unit has
two bedrooms, kitchen, laundry area and separate
entrance and parking. Recent systems upgrades
include siding, roof, windows and cosmetics. Great
opportunity to have your tenant help with your payments. Rockland $157,626

39

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
• Mike Preston - a country artist
• Paddy Mills - an award winning folk singer
• Tom Ulichny - Executive Director of Midcoast Music Academy
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
• Preston & Curry Country
• Alter Igor – a fun mix of rock, power pop, and British invasion
• Stesha Cano - jazz, R&B and modern pop
• New Shades of Blue - playing cool jazz for the Steins & Vines event
• Headlining: Mallett Brothers Band - nationally known with a style that
ranges from alternative country to Americana, country, jam and roots rock
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
• Jud Caswell - a one-man folk festival
• Harbor Cats - Midcoast Music Academy’s new house band
• Hurricane Mountain - One of Maine’s premier country bands
• Erica Brown and The Bluegrass Connection
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
• Mondaynite
Monday NightJazz
Jazz Orchestra
Orchestra- Latin, jazz, funk, and blues
• Ukes Rock – a popular local ukulele group
• Steelin’ Thunder - Midcoast Maine’s steel drum sensations
• Pat Colwell and the Soul Sensations - a powerful mix of motown and
Memphis soul guaranteed to bring down the house

CONNECT WITH US

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
1-800-576-7512

David
Band- Mix of folk, rock jazz, and country
DavidDodson
Dobson and the Lowdown
Lowdown Band

M A I N E L O B S T E R F E S T I VA L . C O M
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Fred Rogers’ Colleague
to Be at Opening-Night
Screening of “Won’t
You Be My Neighbor?”

Eliot Daley will be at the opening night screening of
“Won’t You Be My Neighbor?” (PG-13) at Lincoln Theater
in downtown Damariscotta on Friday, July 27, at 7 p.m.
Daley joined Fred Rogers in the early days of “Mister
Rogers’ Neighborhood” as president of the company and cowriter of the program. Following the screening of “Won’t
You Be My Neighbor?,” Daley will share some inside stories
and respond to questions about both Fred Rogers and the
program itself.
The evening is also a benefit
showing for Hearty Roots
(heartyroots.org), a Mainebased esteem-building outdoor
adventure program led by professional counselors and backcountry gurus. While normal
movie ticket prices will apply
for the film ($8 adult/$6 theater
members and youth 18 and
under), patrons will be encouraged to make a donation to Fred Rogers’ colleague
Hearty Roots, if they are able. Eliot Daley
The theater will also be donating the proceeds of all the
evening’s concessions sales to the organization.
The box office opens one hour prior to the showing and
tickets will be sold only at the door. For additional information, call the theater at 563-3424 or email info@lcct.org.
As Fred Rogers said, “We live in a world in which we need
to share responsibility. It’s easy to say, ‘It’s not my child, not
my community, not my world, not my problem.’ Then there
are those who see the need and respond. I consider those
people my heroes.”

Strand’s “Exhibition on Screen”
Series Continues with “The Artist’s
Garden: American Impressionists” —

The Exhibition on Screen series at the Strand Theatre in
Rockland continues with “The Artist’s Garden: American
Impressionism” on Thursday, July 26, with high-definition screenings at 2 and 7 p.m. “The Artist’s Garden” tells
the intertwining stories of American Impressionism and
the Garden Movement,
which flourished between
1887 and
1920. Both movements
responded to rapid social
change brought about by
America’s industrialization. With increasing
urbanization prompting
the emerging middle
class to seek refuge in the
suburbs, they began to
spend their free time and
wealth cultivating impressive private gardens. The film
follows the sell-out exhibition “The Artist’s Garden:
American Impressionism and the Garden Movement,
1887–1920,” on its journey from the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts (PAFA) to the “home” of the
movement — Florence Griswold’s colony at Old Lyme,
Connecticut. Famed as a “place for high thinking and low
living,” the colony attracted influential painters. The film
also takes in Appledore Island, run by poet Celia Thaxter,
where impressionist Childe Hassam produced 300 works
over three decades. The film reveals how Thaxter and
other American women saw the garden not only as a oasis
but an important political space for women. Tickets are
$12.50 general admission, $10 for Strand Theatre members. Shown at top: Philip Leslie Hale, “Crimson
Rambler,” 1909, PAFA; and inset, a painter at the
Florence Griswold Museum.

New on DVD & Blu-ray
Just Released July 17 —

SUPER TROOPERS 2 R/Comedy/Dir: Jay
Chandrasekhar (Jay Chandrasekhar, Kevin Heffernan,
Steve Lemme) When an international border dispute arises between the U.S. and Canada, the Super Troopers are
called in to set up a new Highway Patrol station in the
disputed area.

Recent Releases —

12 STRONG R/Drama/Dir: Nicolai Fuglsig (Chris
Hemsworth, Michael Shannon, William Fichtner) A U.S.
Special Forces unit, led by their captain, Mitch Nelson, is
chosen to be the first U.S. soldiers sent into Afghanistan. The
team is dropped into the remote, rugged landscape of northern Afghanistan, where they must convince General Rashid
Dostum to join forces with them to fight their common
adversary: the Taliban and their Al Qaeda allies.
ANNIHILATION R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Alex Garland (Natalie
Portman, Gina Rodriguez, Tessa Thompson) Biologist and
former soldier Lena is shocked when her missing husband
comes home near death from a top-secret mission into “The
Shimmer,” a mysterious quarantine zone no one has ever
returned from. Now, Lena and her elite team must enter a
beautiful, deadly world of mutated landscapes and creatures,
to discover how to stop the growing phenomenon that threatens all life on Earth.
BLOCKERS R/Comedy/Dir: Kay Cannon (Leslie Mann,
John Cena, Ramona Young) When three parents stumble
upon their daughters’ pact to lose their virginity at prom,
they launch a covert one-night operation to stop the teens
from sealing the deal.
EARLY MAN PG/Family/Dir: Nick Park (Tom
Hiddleston, Eddie Redmayne, Maisie Williams) The story
of Stone Age Dug and his sidekick Hognob. They must
bring a tribe together in order to keep their way of life safe
from a rising Bronze Age power named Lord Nooth and his
technologicaly advanced gang.
FATHER FIGURES R/Comedy/Dir: Lawrence Sher (Owen
Wilson, Christopher Walken, J.K. Simmons) Fraternal twins
Kyle and Peter discover they’ve been living with a lie. The
man they thought was their father is an invention their mother concocted and she doesn’t know who their real father is.
The brothers resolve to find the mystery man, resulting in a
comicly wild road trip of discovery and revelations about
their mother and themselves.
IT R/Horror/Dir: Andrés Muschietti (Bill Skarsgård, Jaeden
Lieberher, Finn Wolfhard) A film adaptation of Stephen
King’s classic novel of the same name. A group of misfit
kids band together and fight a terrifying entity of evil in a
small town in Maine.
LOST IN PARIS NR/Comedy/Dirs: Dominique Abel, Fiona
Gordon (Fiona Gordon, Dominique Abel, Emmanuelle Riva)
When Fiona’s orderly life is disrupted by a letter from her
88-year-old Aunt Martha, who lives in Paris, Fiona hops on
the first plane and arrives only to discover that Martha has
disappeared. In an avalanche of spectacular disasters, she
encounters Dom, an affable but annoying tramp who just
won’t leave her alone. Together they search for Aunt Martha.
THE POST PG-13/Drama/Dir: Steven Spielberg (Meryl
Streep, Tom Hanks, Sarah Paulson) A drama about the
unlikely partnership between The Washington Post’s
Katharine Graham, the first female publisher of a major
American newspaper, and editor Ben Bradlee, as they race to
catch up with The New York Times to expose a massive
cover-up of government secrets that spanned three decades
and four U.S. Presidents. The two must overcome their differences as they risk their careers – and their very freedom –
to help bring long-buried truths to light.
SHERLOCK GNOMES PG/Animated Family/Dir: John
Stevenson (Kelly Asbury, Mary J. Blige, Emily Blunt)
Garden ornaments have gone missing and a couple of garden
gnomes recruit Sherlock Gnomes to come help them.
THE LEISURE SEEKER R/Dramatic Comedy/Dir:
Paolo Virzì (Helen Mirren, Donald Sutherland, Christian
McKay) The story of a runaway couple going on an
unforgettable journey in the faithful old RV they call The
Leisure Seeker, travelling from Boston to The Ernest
Hemingway Home in Key West. They recapture their
passion for life and their love for each other on a road
trip that provides revelation and surprise.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE PG-13/Drama/Dir:
Jason Hall (Haley Bennett, Miles Teller, Keisha CastleHughes) A group of U.S. soldiers returning from Iraq struggle to integrate back into family and civilian life, while living with the memory of a war that threatens to destroy them
long after they’ve left the battlefield.
A WRINKLE IN TIME PG/Fantasy/Dir: Ava DuVernay
(Storm Reid, Oprah Winfrey, Reese Witherspoon) A Disney
take on the book by Madeleine L’Engle. After her scientist
father goes missing, a young girl and her siblings, with the
help of magical beings, travel across the universe to find him
and rescue him from a heinous evil.

In Our Theaters
Week of July 20 – July 26

ANT-MAN AND THE WASP PG-13/Action/Dir: Peyton
Reed (Paul Rudd, Evangeline Lilly, Michael Peña) In the
aftermath of “Captain America: Civil War,” Scott Lang
grapples with the consequences of his choices as both a
Super Hero and a father. As he struggles to re-balance his
home life with his responsibilities as Ant-Man, he’s confronted by Hope van Dyne and Dr. Hank Pym with an
urgent new mission. Scott must once again put on the suit
and learn to fight alongside The Wasp as the team works
together to uncover secrets from their past.
THE EQUALIZER 2 R/Action/Dir: Antoine Fuqua
(Denzel Washington, Pedro Pascal, Bill Pullman) Robert
McCall serves an unflinching justice for the exploited and
oppressed, but how far will he go when that is someone
he loves?
THE FIRST PURGE R/Thriller/Dir: Gerard McMurray
(Y’lan Noel, Lex Scott Davis, Joivan Wade) The Purge is
a 12-hour period in which all crime is legalized. This is the
origin of this twisted ritual.
HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 3: SUMMER VACATION
PG/Animated Family/Dir: Genndy Tartakovsky (Adam
Sandler, Andy Samberg, Selena Gomez) Join our favorite
monster family as they embark on a vacation on a luxury
monster cruise ship so Drac can take a summer vacation
from providing everyone else’s vacation at the hotel. But
the dream vacation turns into a nightmare when Mavis
realizes Drac has fallen for the mysterious captain of the
ship, Ericka, who hides a dangerous secret that could
destroy all of monsterkind.
INCREDIBLES 2 PG/Animated Adventure/Dir: Brad Bird
(Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter, Sarah Vowell) Helen is
called on to help bring Supers back to the world, while Bob
navigates the day-to-day heroics of “normal” life at home
as a house-husband, with his kids who are learning all
about their own superpowers. Inevitably these two worlds
will collide.
JURASSIC WORLD: FALLEN KINGDOM PG13/Adventure/Dir: J.A. Bayona (Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas
Howard, Rafe Spall) Claire and Owen have returned to the
now-abandoned park where the dinosaurs were left. They
are attempting to save them from the island as the dormant
volcano at the center of the island begins erupting.
LEAVE NO TRACE PG/Drama/Dir: Debra Granik
(Thomasin McKenzie, Ben Foster, Jeffery Rifflard) Will
and his teenage daughter, Tom, have lived off the grid for
years in the forests of Portland, Oregon. When their idyllic
life is shattered, both are put into social services. After
clashing with their new surroundings, Will and Tom set off
on a harrowing journey back to their wild homeland.
MAMMA MIA! HERE WE GO AGAIN PG-13/
Musical/Dir: Ol Parker (Lily James, Amanda Seyfried,
Meryl Streep) This sequel goes back and forth in time to
show how relationships between the key characters forged
in the past continue to resonate in the present. ABBA
songs return to enliven the story just as in the original.
SKYSCRAPER PG-13/Action/Dir: Rawson Marshall
Thurber (Rawson Marshall Thurber) Former FBI Hostage
Rescue Team leader and U.S. war veteran Will Sawyer now
assesses security for skyscrapers. On assignment in Hong
Kong he finds the tallest, safest building in the world, The
Pearl, suddenly ablaze, and he’s been framed for it. A wanted man on the run, Will must find those responsible, clear
his name and somehow rescue his family who is trapped
inside the building above the fire line.
SORRY TO BOTHER YOU R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Boots Riley
(Lakeith Stanfield, Tessa Thompson, Jermaine Fowler) In
an alternate version of present-day California, a simple
trick brings professional success to Casius Green. But is
what success brings worth it?
WON’T YOU BE MY NEIGHBOR? PG-13
Documentary/Dir: Morgan Neville (Joanne Rogers, Betty
Aberlin, McColm Cephas Jr.) A look at the life and times
of famed children’s television personality Fred Rogers.
Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally
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 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“On a Mountain in Maine,” through Oct. 7.
“Andrew Wyeth: Temperas and Studies
from the Wyeth Collection,” through
Oct. 21. “N.C. Wyeth: Poems of American
Patriotism,” through Oct. 28. Ai Weiwei’s
“Circle of Animals/Zodiac Heads: Gold,”
through Dec. 30. “Andrew Wyeth in
Rockland,” through Feb. 17.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Over There and Down Home: Mainers
and World War I,” through Nov. 11.
 Portland Museum of Art, “Under
Pressure: Art from the 1980s,” through
August 10. “Clarence H. White and His
World: The Art and Craft of Photography,
1895–1925,” through Sept. 16.
 University of Maine Museum of Art,
Bangor. “Steve Bartlett: Works from
2013-2018,” “Diana Schmertz: They Are
Each Other for a While,” “Helen O’Leary:
Safe House,” and “Eric Lindveit: Sylvan
Natural History,” all through Sept. 1.

FOOD & DRINK
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 “Summer Seasonal Cooking,”
5:30 p.m. Chef Frank Giglio leads the
class in the kitchen at Maine Organic
Farmers and Gardeners Association’s
Common Ground Education Center in
Unity. $35; $25 MOFGA members.

FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Public “Camp” Breakfast in South
Thomaston, 7:30 to 9 a.m., People’s
United Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St.
Scrambled eggs, pancakes, sausage, home
fries, juice, coffee. $8 adults; $4 ages 510; free under 5.
 Monthly Communi-Tea at Waldoboro
Public Library, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Lemonade,
sweets and savories, and, of course, tea in
the gazebo and main room. Bring something for the local food pantry.
SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Public Breakfasts at Broad Cove
Church in Cushing, 7-10 a.m. Saturdays,
through August 25 (except August 11).

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri., July 20
to Thurs., July 26

Hotel Transylvania 3:
Summer Vacation -PG-

Won’t You Be Final Week!
My Neighbor? -PG13Fri. 5:55, 8:10 Sat. 1:45, 5:55, 8:10
Sun. 1:45, 4:55, 7:10 Mon. 7:05
Tues. 7:05 Wed. 4:55, 7:10
Thur. 4:55, 7:10

Ant-Man & The Wasp -PG13Fri. 5:30, 8:00 Sat. 1:15, 5:30, 8:00
Sun. 1:15, 4:30, 7:00 Mon. 6:45
Tues. 6:45 Wed. 4:30, 7:00
Thur. 4:30 Final Week!

Starts July 27 – Mama Mia 2:
Here We Go Again
SPECIAL Free shows of original (2008)
Mamma Mia

www.colonialt heatr e.com

Fri. 5:45, 7:45 Sat. 1:30, 5:45, 7:45
Sun. 1:30, 4:45, 6:55 Mon. 6:55
Tues. 6:55 Wed. 4:45, 6:55
Thur. 4:45, 6:55

 Foraging Walk on Sears Island,
from 9 to 11 a.m. Sandra Mitchell leads
the search for plants that can be found
and harvested throughout coastal Maine,
and addresses sustainable gathering and
other guidelines for obtaining edibles
from nature. Bring water, snack and bug
spray, and meet at the island gate by
9 a.m. This Friends of Sears Island
event is free.
 Chicken Barbecue at Hope Corner
Fire Station, 5 p.m. $10 gets you half a
chicken, cole slaw, potato salad, pickles,
a roll, dessert and a drink.
 Pig Roast at Mt. Olivet Lodge in
Washington, 5-6:30 p.m. Freshly roasted
pig, summer salads, baked beans, biscuits,
dessert. $14 adults; $7 children. There are
also free hot dogs for kids with the purchase of an adult meal. The lodge is on
Route 220, north of the village.
 Dinner and Show with Elton John
Tribute Band in Belfast, United Farmers
Market of Maine, 18 Spring St. Dinner at
6 p.m. Music by Yellow Brick Road at
7 p.m. Tix are $50 at eventbrite.com.
FMI: belfastmarket.com..
TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 “Delicious Summer Sides” Class,
noon to 1:30 p.m., Knox Center, 6 White
St., Rockland. Celebrate summer with
fresh, easy and satisfying side dishes that
will bring a healthy pop of color to your
table. $10. Registration: 921-3950, journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25:
 “Tales from the Kitchen” in
Damariscotta, Skidompha Library, from
12:30 to 2 p.m. Everyone is invited to
bring stories, recipes and tools from their
ancestors’ kitchens to this free roundtable
hosted by the library’s Genealogy Group.
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Camden Opera House

HOME & GARDEN
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 71st Annual House & Garden Tour
of Camden Garden Club, 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. rain or shine. Six properties, from
historical Stonyhurst with panoramic
views to Elmwood Farm, built in the late
1700s. $35 tix at camdengardenclub.org.
$40 on tour day at Camden Hills State
Park and Maine Sport. “Native Plants
for New England Gardens,” 10 a.m. to
noon, Damariscotta River Association’s
Darrows Barn on Round Top Lane,
Damariscotta. Talk by authors Mark
Richardson and Dan Jaffe, who maintain
the native gardens at Garden of the
Woods in Massachusetts. Sharon Turner
of Washington, Maine, will have native
plants on sale. The talk is free, but registration is requested: damariscottariver.org.
FMI: 563-1393.
FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Bond Garden Featured in
Belfast Open Garden Days, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. rain or shine. An 1849 home at
15 Congress St. in Belfast is complemented by perennial, vegetable and herb gardens and a grape arbor. $5.
 Waldoboro Community Garden
Club’s Annual Picnic, 4:30 p.m., Crane
residence, 320 Friendship St. Guests and
new members are always welcomed by
the club. FMI: 832-7699.
SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Talk on Backyard Honeybee Queen
Rearing, 10 a.m., Spicer Bees, 373 Hunts
Meadow Rd., Whitefield. Dave Spicer
leads this entry in Knox-Lincoln County
Beekeepers’ series of monthly outdoor
meetings. Bring a veil/protective gear,
lawn chair and bag lunch. All KLCB
meetings are free and open to the public.
FMI: klcbee.com, 563-7564.
 4th Annual Garden Party at Tina’s
Daylilies, 310 East Pond Rd., Jefferson,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sip lemonade in the gardens and look at the lilies. Twenty percent
of daylily sales goes to National Multiple
Sclerosis Society.

ONGOING:
 Midcoast Farmers’ Markets, selling
organic and local food and artisan crafts
and goods. Belfast (MFFM), 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Fridays, Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street.
The July 20 market will feature music
by Molly Gawler & Friends. Belfast
(UFMM), 4-8 p.m. Wednesdays and
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays, 18 Spring Street.
Camden, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturdays and SUNDAY, JULY 22:
3:30-6 p.m. Wednesdays, 116 Washington
 “Lookin’ for Lichens” Workshop,
Street. Rockland, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Thurs9 a.m. to noon, Hidden Valley Nature
days, Harbor Park. Union, 3-6 p.m. FriCenter, Jefferson. Maine Master Naturaldays, Union Common. The July 20 marist Jeff Pengel invites everyone to grab
ket will focus on herbs. Kids will ID
a hand lens, don walking shoes, and join
herbs and make tea.
Joe “The Wind-Up
Man” Murphy will
play easy-listening
JUUL
music. A 4 p.m.
In Stock
talk by L. Jaye Bell
All
of Aurora Botanilavors
F
cals Maine will look
– Large Variety of Vapes, Dry Oil & Wax Pipes –
at: “CBDs Demystified.” • Waldoboro,
Town Line Video Plus
3-6 p.m. WednesRoute 1 on the
days, Town Office,
PIZZA Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line
1600 Atlantic High273-2455
way.

IN THE SMOKE SHOP
GLASS PIPES MADE WITH
LOCALLY BLOWN GLASS

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 7:30PM

MAINEMADEMUSIC PRESENTS

with 61 Ghosts

VICKY ANDRES & LIFE ITSELF
FRI. & SAT., JULY 27 & 28, 7:30PM
JOHN BURSTEIN PRESENTS

Ticket sales benefit Meals on Wheels.

DARROW

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 7:30PM
ALLMAN BROTHERS
TRIBUTE BAND

THE PEACHEATERS
www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 236-3154

YOGA
July-August, 2018
Drop-ins welcome! By donation.
Mon, 9-10:30 a.m., Kundalini Yoga w/ Rachel
Mon, 5:30-7 p.m., Advanced Hatha w/ Lindsay
Mon, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Social Meditation
Tues, 9-10:30 a.m., Yin Yoga w/ Rachel
Tues, 5:30-7 p.m., Vinyasa Flow w/ Taylor
Wed, 7-8:15 a.m., All Levels Yoga w/ Cy
Wed, 6-7:30 p.m., Refuge Recovery
Thurs, 9-10:30 a.m., All Levels Yoga w/ Rachel
Thurs, 5:30-7 p.m., Gentle Yoga w/ Rachel
Fri, 9-10:30 a.m., Power Vinyasa w/ Jennifer
Sat, 8:30-10 a.m., Advanced Hatha w/ Lindsay
Sun, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Open Meditation
Sun, 4:30-6 p.m., Community Yoga w/ Taylor
Sun, 6-7:30 p.m., Refuge Recovery
Special Events
Yoga Camp w/ Kristi, 8/6-8/10, 7-8:30 a.m.
Community Kirtan w/ Cy & Melanie, 8/11, 7 p.m.
Hurricane Island Retreat w/ Rachel, 8/31-9/3

16 School Street, Rockland

www.rocklandyoga.com

Tues., July 24, 9:00 Thurs., July 26, 7:00
“First come, first served.”

Belfast • 338-1930
345 Main St. Rockland

Hot Club of Cowtown

July 20 - July 25

HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
Thou Shalt
Not Pay
Retail!
57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

WON’T YOU
BE MY NEIGHBOR

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating -

* Sunday 5:30pm screenings

US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100

Fri 8:00 | Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Sun 3:00, 5:30* | Mon 3:00
Tue 1:00 | Wed 7:00

CLOSED CAPTION & DESCRIPTIVE AUDIO DEVICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

will have on-screen captions

www.flagshipcinemas.com

A Modern Viking Adventure
aboard the Draken

July 23 at 7:00pm

EXPEDITION
AMERICA

Film Tickets On Sale Now at
www.drakenhh.com/rockland

July 24 at 5:30pm

CMCA Lecture
DR. LONNIE G. BUNCH III
July 26 at 2pm & 7pm
Exhibition on Screen

THE ARTIST’S GARDEN
207.594.0070
RocklandStrand.com

Friendship Village Co-op
at Meduncook Lodge
11 Main St. Friendship

TUES-SAT: 9-3

Featuring fiber arts, jams, jewelry,
photography, pottery, weaving, + more.

Saturday, July 28

Saturday, July 21
John Stirratt & Patrick Sansone
of WILCO bring their band

&XED¶V-D]]0DVWHU

HAROLD LOPEZ NUSSA
Wednesday, August 8

THE AUTUMN DEFENSE
Wednesday, July 25

Thornetta Davis Blues
Saturday, August 4

Thursday, August 16
Discounted advance tickets only from the

BOX OFFICE 633-5159
86 Townsend Avenue

Boothbay Harbor

www.boothbayoperahouse.com
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the hunt for lichens, which are composite
organisms consisting of a fungus and an
alga that exist symbiotically. FMI: midcoastconservancy.org, 389-5150.
 Inaugural Bremen Library Garden
Tour, Silent Auction & Book Sale,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The tour will include
seven Bremen gardens tended by the
homeowners that produce flora, fauna and
food. The silent auction will take place at
4 p.m. Items are on display at the library
now. The book sale will start at 9 a.m. and
run all day. $25 tix benefit the library.
MONDAY, JULY 23:
 Free Walk & Talk in Dresden on
Organic Low-Till Farming, 5 p.m. Rob
and Carl Johanson of MOFGA-certified
Goranson Farm, Route 128, discuss the
benefits and challenges they have experienced using conservation tillage and cover crops in organic vegetable production.
Registration: info@knox-lincoln.org,
knox-lincoln.org/beginning-farmer,
596-2040.

TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 Uses for Plants of the Heath Family,
noon, Tuesday Talk at Merryspring Nature
Center, Camden. Denise DeSpirito gives
the talk on plants of the Ericaceae family,
which includes blueberries, and their
herbal attributes and uses. $5; free for
MNC members.

THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 Tree Identification Workshop on Sears
Island, 3-5 p.m. Kevin Doran teaches how
to ID a wide variety of deciduous trees and
conifers in the free workshop. Park along
the causeway at the end of Sears Island
Road (off Route 1, just east of Searsport)
and meet at the kiosk near the island gate by
3 p.m. Steady rain cancels it. FMI: waldocountysoilandwater.org, 855-884-2284.
COMING UP:
 Belfast Ecovillage and Cohousing on
Belfast Garden Days Tour, Fri., July 27,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. rain or shine. In the community of highly energy-efficient homes,
see the personal gardens of several residents and the shared veggie beds that help
provide food for communal meals. $5.
 Info Session by WindowDressers
at Thomaston Public Library, Fri.,
July 27, 5:30 p.m. Learn how the volunteer-run group makes affordable insulating window inserts that can be easily slid
into place in fall and removed in spring.

FAIRS & SALES

SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Saturday Useful Clothing Sales at
Broad Cove Church, Pleasant Point
Road, Cushing, 8-10 a.m. every Saturday
(except August 11)
through September.
FMI: 354-6679.

 Lincolnville
Center Indoor Flea


Market, 8 a.m.-1
WITH ANANUR
p.m., Community
Building,
18 Searsmont Rd.
J U LY 2 0 - J U LY 2 6
(Route 173). Sponsored by United
Friday, July 20 — This is going to be one heck of a fan- in Sagittarius will be in an awkward aspect to Venus in
Christian Church.
tastic day, with Venus in Virgo in a super-fine aspect to Virgo. You’re going to be tempted to veer off your eating
FMI: 785-3521,
Jupiter in Scorpio. Anyone who was born on this day of plan. Try to stay committed to your plan. The Moon will
 Yard Sale at
any year will be feeling these energies all year long until be in a challenging aspect to Neptune from noon until 2
Segerstrom Pretheir next birthday on July 20, 2019. This oh so positive p.m., ushering in a fog of indecision. The Sun in Leo now
serve at Squam
aspect is with us until Sunday. Jupiter is now direct. It was forms a challenging aspect to Uranus in Taurus. Here’s the
Creek, Westport


ASTROlogically








retrograding since March 9, 2018. With Jupiter direct, we
get the full benefits of expansive thinking, abundance and
many options to raise consciousness. Jupiter in a super-fine
aspect to Venus brings fun, playfulness, and the need to be
social and be around people. It’s an excellent time for a
wedding ceremony or a fund-raising event with wondrous
foods, wines and desserts. Today could bring about a romance that has the potential for a union that lasts a lifetime.
Between 5:30 and 10:30 p.m. the Moon will be conjunct
Jupiter in Scorpio, making a fine aspect to Venus in Virgo,
enhancing the positive energies already generated.
Saturday, July 21 — Venus and Jupiter are still in a superfine aspect to each other until Sunday. Enjoy this pleasurable
time and expect only good things to take place in your life.
This aspect is especially good financially for all those who
were born between January 3 and 6, March 3 and 6, July 4
and 7, and November 4 and 7, of any year. From 8:30 until
10:30 a.m. the Moon in Scorpio will nicely aspect Pluto in
Capricorn, intensifying your emotions. There is now a great
possibility of gaining an insight into your past that helps you
unblock old stuck patterns. From 2 until 4 p.m. the Moon
still in Scorpio will be in a challenging aspect to Mercury in
Leo. This aspect can bring minor tensions that get in the way
of an honest dialogue. It’s better to keep your mouth shut if
you don’t really know what you’re talking about.
Sunday, July 22 — Venus remains in a super-fine aspect
to Jupiter until noon. I hope that you’re giving and receiving
affection. There is such sweetness to this energy. Venus in
Virgo is now in an opposition aspect to Neptune in Pisces.
Be careful to stay grounded in a brand-new relationship;
don’t allow your imagination to take over and mix you all
up emotionally. This aspect brings yearning for the ideal
mate. It also can bounce energy around and find you criticizing your potential mate for silly reasons that don’t
amount to much — except for fear of commitment. It’s
much too early to be thinking that way anyhow. The Sun
enters into fiery Leo at 5:01 p.m. until the very early morning hours of August 23. With the Sun in Leo, it’s time to
let your Soul Light shine and be the best you can be without
concern for what others think of you. They’re gonna think
it no matter what, so just be yourself, your BEST self. Be
honest, direct, funny, generous, playful, wise, outspoken,
affectionate, demonstrative and bold. These are all natural
Leo qualities, yet we all have these qualities deep within,
and it’s time to let them out.
Monday, July 23 — Venus remains opposite Neptune
until tomorrow evening. Another way to experience this
energy would be to go to a camp-out in the woods under
the stars and enjoy the silence, or watch an incredibly romantic fantasy film. From 9:30 until 11:30 a.m. the Moon

aspect that makes you feel like a rebellious teenager! “Don’t
tell me what to do. Don’t correct me. Don’t fence me in.”
You’re apt to get a defensive reaction from someone and it
does not feel warm and fuzzy. This aspect is with us until
Thursday. It can also be called an accident-prone time. But
not as serious as what’s coming tomorrow on into Thursday.
Stay alert, aware and cautious.
Tuesday, July 24 — Venus in Virgo remains opposite Neptune in Pisces until 7 p.m. Venus is now (until Friday night) in
a super-positive aspect with Pluto, which is excellent for personal
romantic/sexual relationships. It also can bring out your creative
gifts. The Sun in Leo is now in a challenging aspect to Mars and
Uranus until Thursday. This is a very serious time, and I must
give a danger alert to all of you. Be careful. Don’t be in a hurry.
Don’t drive if you’re angry. At this time you are probably not
patient and not focused on what you’re doing, thus putting you
in a precarious position. Please be careful. From 8:50 until 10:50
p.m. the Moon in Capricorn will nicely aspect Uranus in Taurus,
which is known to increase intuition. From 11:45 p.m. until 1:45
a.m. the Moon will be conjunct Saturn in Capricorn, taking your
thoughts to a dark place if left unobserved. Don’t allow negative
thoughts to have front-stage appeal.
Wednesday, July 25 — The Sun remains aspecting Mars
and Uranus. Be careful. Remember what I wrote about this
aspect. It can be a reckless time that puts you and others in
danger. Things happen very suddenly with this aspect.
Venus is still in a super-positive aspect with Pluto, bringing
intimacy and a greater sense of freedom to be yourself.
Heads up! Lunar Eclipse (Full Moon) will take place on
Friday at 4:20 p.m. You may be feeling emotionally out of
balance due to the energy of the eclipse.
Thursday, July 26 — Mercury turns retrograde at 1:03
a.m. until August 19 at 12:25 a.m. Remember this is not a
good time for signing legal papers or purchasing a machine,
computer or a vehicle. The Moon will be conjunct Pluto
from 7:40 until 9:40 a.m., which makes whatever it is you’re
feeling during this time much more intense. From 9:45 a.m.
until 2:45 p.m. the Moon will be in challenging aspects to
Mars and Uranus, making it more dangerous. So be careful.
The Lunar Eclipse (Full Moon) takes place at 4:20 p.m.
with the Moon at 4 degrees of Aquarius conjunct Mars, and
both are opposite the Sun at 4 degrees of Leo. Uranus is at
2 degrees of Taurus forming a T-square configuration which
is always challenging, so, again, I’m saying, proceed with
caution. Venus remains in a positive aspect to Pluto until
Friday night, increasing the need to declare your love and
to be in a bonded relationship.

Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

Island, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Offerings from
the Dunton farmhouse such as vintage
bed frames, wooden tables and chairs,
and lots of vinyl records. All proceeds go
toward protecting wildlife and caring for
trails at the preserve. More information
is at kennebecestuary.org.
 29th Annual Searsmont Town
Library Book & Bake Sale, 9 a.m.noon. Thousands of books, with bargains
between 11 a.m. and noon; “Grandma’s
Attic” yard sale; silent auction (closes at
11:30 a.m.). Free parking and admission
at the Community Building.
 Book Sale at Jackson Memorial
Library, Tenants Harbor, 9 a.m.4 p.m. Clean, organized books; raffles;
silent auction of local artworks.
 Skidompha Secondhand Book Shop
to Celebrate 50 Years, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Half-price sale and refreshments all day.
Cake-cutting and remarks at 2 p.m. The
shop at 17 Backstreet Landing is a source
of funding for Skidompha Public Library.
 Camden-Rockport Historical Society Antiques Show & Sale, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday at
Camden Hills Regional High School,
Route 90, Rockport. With 44 dealers from
11 states selling antiques across the spectrum, from Flow Blue to Americana to
Folk. Admission is $7; $6 with the ad in
this newspaper; free under 12.
COMING UP:
 Book and Pie Sale in Jefferson,
Sat., July 28, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
St. Giles’ Episcopal Church on Gardiner
Road. Books games, puzzles and homebaked apple, berry, lemon meringue and
other pies. To pre-order a pie or buy a raffle ticket for a Lu Archer quilt (you don’t
have to be present to win): 624-2569.
 4th Annual Washington Community
Auction, Sat., July 28, Washington Fire
Station, Old Union Road. The preview
and silent auction are at 4 p.m. The live
auction starts at 6 p.m. See the items on
Facebook.

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Catering for
All Occasions
NON-ETHANOL FUEL
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

!
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In Remembrance
Gail Audrey Jones Richards
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 Summer Camp Roundup, of midcoast
offerings; some provide scholarships. Midcoast Recreation Center, Rockport. Junior tennis day camps all summer. FMI:
midcoastrec.org. Midcoast Conservancy,
mountain biking, paddle boarding and
kayaking at various times and locations.
FMI: midcoastconservancy.org. Cornerspring Montessori School, Belfast. Weekly themed day camps through August 10.
FMI: cornerspringmontessori.com. Central Lincoln County YMCA, Round
Pond. Weekly sailing camp through
August 24. FMI: clcymca.org.
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 Just for Kids Yoga, Thursdays,
July 19-Sept. 13 (no class August 23),
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock St. $40.
Family discounts and financial help available. Sign-up: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com, 921-3950.
FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Fun for Kids at Twin Villages
Art Walk, 4-5 p.m., Savory Maine,
11 Water St., Damariscotta. Kids under 18
are invited to decorate a free organic cotton shopping bag with colorful markers
while they sip free lemonade. Adults can
join the fun for $5 per BAG.
SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Free Saturday Art Classes at Barn
Swallow Book Shop in Rockport, from
10 a.m. to noon Saturdays to Oct. 6. Led
by art educators Avis Turner and Susan
Beebe, they will cover the gamut of art
techniques. No experience is required.
Supplies will be provided.
 Bicycle Rodeo at Rockland Elks
Club, 210 Rankin St., from 9 a.m. to noon.
Free bicycle inspections, fitting of helmets,
and free helmets for those who need one.
With a road course and free refreshments.
SUNDAY, JULY 22:
 Family Fun Sunday at Rockland
Congregational Church, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Everyone is invited to a free picnic with
lawn games like corn hole, water balloon
toss, three-legged races and more. Kids
under 12 must be with an adult. There
will be chairs for adults. A third Family
Fun Sunday is set for August 12.

MONDAY, JULY 23:
 Mad Science Maine Sound Show at
Rockport Opera House, 2 p.m. Kids can
watch as light sends music across the
room and listen as sound travels through
solids, liquids and gases.

TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 Beech Hill Farm Tour for Kids in
Rockport, 10 a.m. to noon. Coastal
Mountains Land Trust offers a behindthe-scenes tour of its blueberry operations
and lets kids try their hand at winnowing
and raking. Register them by emailing
info@coastalmountains.org.

 Rockin’ Storytimes at Rockland
Public Library, 10:30 a.m. Join Miss
Katie for stories, songs and dances geared
toward preschoolers and toddlers every
Tuesday through August 7. Themes will
include everything from whales to trucks.
 Bird Identification Program for Kids
in Rockland, 1-2 p.m., Project Puffin
Visitor Center, Main Street. Kids will
learn how to ID birds using field marks,
work together to solve seabird puzzles,
and draw a bird. Then everyone will ID
the type of bird each person drew. The
free program is for ages 6 and up.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class at
Rockland Public Library, 4-5 p.m.
Tuesdays. Catinka Knoth leads Let’s
Draw Together! for kids 6+ (under 11
with an adult). Materials provided. This
week: a Maine coastal scene!
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25:
 Explore Geology at Rockland Public
Library, 11 a.m. Kathryn Jensen of the
Knox-Lincoln UMaine Cooperative
Extension 4-H leads an exploration of
rocks, minerals and gems and tells what
can be found in the backyard and even
outer space. Appropriate for all ages; kids
under 10 need to be with an adult. Free.
 Peapod Program at Penobscot
Marine Museum, Searsport, 11 a.m. This
one focuses on shipbuilding. Kids will
hear a reading of “Salty Dog” by Gloria
Rand, and make an origami boat to sail on
the museum’s model pond. Peapod Programs are $2 with paid admission.
They’re designed to help kids discover
the museum through tours, stories, games
and crafts.
 Free Art Classes in Northport at
Bayside Community Hall, 1-3 p.m.
Wednesdays to August 15. Kids 5-12 are
invited to join Baysider Sheila Allen for
the classes, with all materials provided,
and can attend one, some or all of them.
THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 2nd Annual Potterfest at Rockland
Public Library, 3-4 p.m. All ages are
invited to dress as their favorite character
(or just wear muggle clothes) and celebrate J.K. Rowling and Harry Potter’s
birthday. Miss Katie and friends will supply bubbles, chalk and wizarding activities. Rain moves the party indoors.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, JULY 19:
 Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group,
3-4 p.m. third Tuesdays monthly at Knox
Center, 6 White St., Rockland. Support
and info for people who have loved ones
coping with Alzheimer’s or related
dementias. FMI:
921-6237.
 Lincoln County
Dems Event:
“Democracy Is
Brewing,” 5-7 p.m.
Odd Alewives Farm

WRFR FM, Rockland

Brewery, 99 Old Route 1, Waldoboro.
Meet candidates Zak Ringelstein for U.S.
Senate, Laura Fortman for State Senate
District 13, and Natasha Irving for District Attorney in District 6.
 Women’s Cancer Support Group,
6 p.m. third Tuesdays monthly at Picker
Family Resource Center, 756 Commercial
St., Rockport. Colleen Kinney facilitates.
Registration: 542-4985.
 Night of Joy Ice Cream Social,
6:30-8:30 p.m., Water of Life Lutheran
Church, Route 1, Newcastle. Everybody
is invited.

FRIDAY, JULY 20:
 Yoga on the Beach on Sears Island,
10-11:15 a.m. Missy Hatch will lead the
lighthearted exploration of movement and
stretching in the free public class that is
geared for adults, but also welcomes attentive children. Meet at the island gate at 10
a.m. Bring a towel and wear comfy
clothes. No pets.
SATURDAY, JULY 21:
 Forum on New Trail at Riverview
Hayfields Preserve, 9-11 a.m., Finnish
Church, South Thomaston. The public is
invited to comment on the proposed
Bobolink Trail and learn more about
Georges River Land Trust’s ongoing conservation efforts to preserve farm fields
along Route 131.
 Hike at Penobscot Shore Preserve,
off Bowden Point Road in Prospect, from
9 to 11 a.m. Coastal Mountains Land
Trust hosts its monthly Hike-the-Guide
outing in its newest and most northern
preserve. Free and open to all ages.
 New Pickleball Courts at Belfast
City Park Open, with a ribbon cutting
for the four new courts at 9 a.m. and a
scramble at 9:30 a.m. with refreshments
and prizes. There will be a chance for
everyone to try pickleball at noon. The
scramble costs $15 to enter: 338-0983,
acsmiller02@gmail.com. Learn more
at belfastpickleball.com.
 Pemaquid Watershed Association
Paddlers Kayaking from Port Clyde,
9:30 a.m. The three-hour trip is for
advanced intermediate paddlers. Drop
your boat at the Port Clyde Harbor ramp
and then park on the road to Marshall
Point Lighthouse. There will be an
optional lunch at The Happy Clam. PWA
Paddlers events are free and held rain or
shine. FMI: pemaquidwatershed.org.
 Coffee with Candidates Saturdays at
Lincoln County Democrats HQ, from
10 to 11 a.m., Overlook Building, 521
Main St., Damariscotta. Baked goods,
coffee and a chance to meet candidates.

Gail Richards wanted her life to be remembered and celebrated
at her beloved camp on Crawford Pond. We will have a simple
remembrance starting at 2 p.m., July 24. If you cannot attend at
2 p.m., please feel free to stop by later. We will continue into the
early evening with light refreshments and playing some of her
favorite camp games and sharing stories. Any and all welcome
and, please, if you have a funny Gail (or Nannie) story we
would love to hear it! As many of you know, parking at the
camp is a little tricky — please carpool if possible. We also
encourage those who can to please park at the Thompson
Community Center and there will be a shuttle running. If you
have any questions or suggestions, please feel free to send me
an email at coveknitters@roadrunner.com or a Facebook
Message. We chose the 24th as it is Gail’s birthday — she
would have turned 82. We look forward to seeing everyone!

OBITUARIES
Paid print obituaries may be submitted to the
advertising department of The Free Press.
Contact admanager@freepressonline.com
for more information.

NOTICES
Patricia C. “Pat” Fowlie

Makayla O’Hara-Damon

Died Fri., July 6, 2018
Age 72; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.

Died Fri., July 13, 2018
Age 12; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.

Wayne H. Meserve

Ruby Evelyn Benner Rawley

Died Tues., July 10, 2018
Age 69; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.

Died Fri., June 29, 2018
Age 83; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.

Needle Felting Class
Sat., July 28th • 2-4p.m.
$40 for Class & Supplies
Preregister with 50% Down

Wed. - Fri. 11-4 • Sat. 10-2

74 Main St. • Damariscotta • 563-5003

Free to Worship
Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland

!

Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

The Episcopal Church welcomes you!

our local
community
radio station
welcomes you! We’re volunteer-powered, so
tune in to hear your friends on the air at
93.3 FM (99.3 Camden) or stream online at
wrfr.com. Remember, WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can become
involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit
wrfr.org for more information.

Y

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries
about hosting a radio show. To sponsor
your favorite WRFR radio show, contact
station manager Jo Lindsay at
wrfr93.3@gmail.com.
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Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.

All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

" #"

$

%& '( # )
*
+

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 11:00 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

WELCOME

to the

ROCKLAND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Tues., 9 a.m. Kierkegaard discussion –
Works of Love. Tues., 6 p.m. Choir

find us at: rocklandcongregationalchurch.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE
United Methodist Church
aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

First Congregational
Church of Camden
An open and affirming
congregation of the
United Church of Christ
Join us for worship Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Nursery and childcare are available

55 Elm St., Camden 236-4821 camdenucc.org

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS

contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

This week, it’s Natasha Irving of Waldoboro, running for District Attorney in
Prosecutorial District 6, which includes
all of Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc and Waldo counties.
 Service to Honor Revolutionary War
Hero Major General Henry Knox,
10:30 a.m., Thomaston Village Cemetery.
With an honor guard in Revolutionary
War garb, an invocation prayer, a “Did
You Know?” presentation by Dr. William
McCarriston, wreath-laying ceremony,
and taps by Mike Whitehead.
 Walk with Waldoboro Conservation
Commission, 2 p.m. This entry in the
family-friendly monthly series will take
walkers along the trail at Quarry Hill, just
off Depot Street.
SUNDAY, JULY 22:
 Hospice Annual Service of Remembrance, 4 p.m., in Merryspring Nature
Center’s garden, Conway Road, Camden.
The hour of music and readings is open to
all. Participants are invited to share a short
reading or memory at the interfaith gathering, hosted by Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and Maine Health Care at Home.
MONDAY, JULY 23:
 Talk on Contemporary Military
Service, 3 p.m., The Lincoln Home, 22
River Rd., Newcastle. Retired Lieutenant
Colonel Taylor Beattie tells what his military life was like in this free public talk.

NOT YOUR GRANNY'S
YARD SALE!
3 Longtime Collectors Clearing Out!
High End & Vintage
Costume Jewelry, Some Sterling Silver.
Designer Accessories and More!

Saturday, July 21 ~ 9 am–1 pm
99 Warrenton, Rockport

TUESDAY, JULY 24:
 Yoga in Camden Public Library
Amphitheatre, 8:30 a.m. Tuesdays
through August 14. By donation.
 July Activities at Belfast Senior Center, at Belfast United Methodist Church,
23 Mill Lane, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Open to
Belfast-area residents 60+. Free; donations
appreciated. Bring a bag lunch; coffee
available. July 24: Bring your project/
sewing to spread out on one of the large
tables or just play a game. July 31: Noon
sing-along, ice cream social, and celebration of July birthdays.
 “Songs, Stories and Prayers Around
the Campfire,” 6:30 p.m., Nativity
Lutheran Church, 179 Old Country Road,
Rockport. After the brief worship, there
will be lawn games and strawberry shortcake. Bring a chair. All welcome.
 Intermediate Yoga at Thomaston
Yoga Studio, Tuesdays, July 24-Sept. 11,
from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. For students with
some experience who wish to further their
practice and try a wider variety of poses
and styles. $50. Registration: 921-3950,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

MARKET BASKET

PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO
BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE

Reel Mower and shop vac,
barely used, paid $80, asking
$40
each OBRO. 563-5663.
________________________
Camper Honeypot, Thetford,
good condition, asking $75.
390-1232,
Chris, Thomaston.
________________________
Various 8-Lug Center Caps,
for 1999-2006 Chevy GMC,
2500/3500 models, $15 each.
230-1195.
________________________
Solid Oak Table, early 20th
cen., manufactured, rectangular,
52" x 34", metal gears at center
expansion, stripped but needs
some reassembly, $100. 3381951.
________________________
Large Parrot Cage, 24" x 30",
4 ft. tall, with water, food cups,
$25.
466-9144, Rockland.
________________________

Ten Maine Central Railroad
Books, Safety, Rules of Order,
Government Operating, Accidents, Hazardous Materials,
Wiscasset Terminal, many old
pictures, $6 each, $50 for all.
354-6744.
________________________
New Danbury Mint Shirley
Temple Doll, with three new
outfits,
$50. 236-3658.
________________________

Riding Lawn Mower, Toro,
needs work, $100 OBO, want it
gone.
594-2425, before 5 p.m.
________________________
Richmond Cedar Works Electric Ice Cream Maker, 5
quarts, $20. Two sets 3 lb.
weights,
$10 each. 563-7100.
________________________
Two TVs w/DVDs, 13", Magnavox, remote, $15; 20" Sony,
remote, $20, fine working condition, man cave/game room?
594-5186.
________________________
Playstation 2, includes Madden
NFL
10 CD, $50. 236-8301.
________________________
Bed, queen size storage platform, six drawers, dark wood,
needs assembly, good condition,
$100.
596-7406.
________________________
Pouch Sail and Rigging, for
your sea kayak or dory, 8' pole
canvas, poles and metal in excellent condition, $85. 2738046.
________________________
Desktop PC, 4 GB RAM, keyboard, mouse, speakers and 20"
monitor, Windows 7, works perfectly, lightly used, $80. 5942005,
Owls Head. 
________________________

RV or Truck Hitch Skid
Roller, all steel, paid $125, sell
for $75 OBO. 785-3503 or 239398-0123.
________________________

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25:
 Pemaquid Watershed Association
Paddlers on Medomak Pond and River,
10 a.m. The two-hour trip is appropriate
for beginners. There will be an optional
lunch at a nearby restaurant. PWA Paddlers events are free and held rain or
shine. FMI: pemaquidwatershed.org.
 Free “Welcoming Wonder” Class,
4-5:30 p.m., Camden Public Library.
Abby Pettee and Jean Ashland encourage
participants to practice gratitude while
taking in the sights, scents and sounds of
nature. Registration required: 921-3950,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 Great Old Broads for Wilderness
to Meet at Rockport Public Library,
4:30 p.m. The national grassroots organization is led by women who believe
strongly that we need to act now to protect our wild natural areas. The local
group will be planning outdoor activities,
service projects and socials for the next
few months. All are welcome. To learn
more, visit greatoldbroads.org. For info
about the local group: theoinmaine@
gmail.com.
 Mid-Coast Chapter of Maine
Genealogical Society to Meet, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockport Public Library. Jesse Casas will
continue a discussion of researching using
FamilySearch. Free; all welcome.
 Introduction to Sea Kayaking in
Camden, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Maine Sport
Outfitters Kiosk, 16 Bayview St. Take a
leisurely tour of midcoast waters with a
Registered Maine Guide. Learn basic paddling and safety. Kids 10+ are welcome
with an adult. $30. Registration: 9213950, journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 “Judaism and the Environment,”
7 p.m., Adas Yoshuron Synagogue,
50 Willow St., Rockland. Rabbinic intern
Leora Perkins will lead the class, free and
open to the public.
 Gentle Yoga at Midcoast Recreation
Center in Rockport, Wednesdays, July
25-Sept. 12, 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. Stretch and
strengthen your muscles, gain flexibility,
improve balance, reduce stress, improve
joint mobility and relax. No experience
needed. $50. Registration: 921-3950,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
THURSDAY, JULY 26:
 Camden Senior Citizens to Meet,
10:30 a.m., Masonic Lodge at Simonton
Corner in Rockport. Guest speaker Pat
Webber will talk about the joys and challenges of raising a seeing-eye puppy for
Guiding Eyes for the Blind. Area seniors
are welcome.
 Buck Moon Paddle on Little Dyer

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
MONDAYS

Broyhill Hutch, good shape, Frank W. Benson “Eleanor,”
$75. Broyhill bureau, $25. 354- Denunzio replica, oil canvas
6455,
after 2 p.m.
painting, reproduction, 31 x 27,
________________________
nice frame, $100 OBO. 691Lawn Mower, 16 inch, Scott 1922.
reel type, the kind you push, ________________________
used
very little, $20. 594-8284. Hand Sprayer, w/lg. tank, $15.
________________________
KDK Gift Card, valued at $50, Black, ankle-length coat, fur
sell for $35, KDKshop.com. trim, size 5, $25. Men’s suede
Email:
midcoastjb@gmail.com. jacket, size 42, $10. Bed com________________________
forter, “Force Field,” w/story,
in bag, $20. 338-1951.
A Lot of Puzzles, 50¢ each. new,
________________________
Two notebooks of sports cards:
Treadmill,
Weslow Cadence
basketball, hockey, baseball,
football, $20 for all. 975-1802, G5.9, 3 years old, great shape,
has manual, cost $287 new, sell
Cushing.
________________________ for $100. 338-5761.
________________________
BBQ Grill, Kenmore Sear and
Grill, electronic ignition, three
WANTED
burners, with side burner, griddle, excellent condition, $100. Wanted: Old Aluminum Ice
785-2219.
________________________ Cube Trays, inside separating
part unnecessary. 594-4704.
Kenmore Zig-Zag Sewing ________________________
Machine, with floor cabinet, Wanted: Anvil, young person
good
condition, $75. 594-7679. needs anvil for beginning
________________________
smithing. Please send contact
Cummins Wood Lathe, max. information to marshdyldia., 137⁄8", max. length, $39", lan@yahoo.com.
four speed, 350 watts, never ________________________
used,
$85. 338-0701.
Wanted: Free Storage Space,
________________________
to house items from the old
Large Oak/Rattan Rocker, Rockland High School alumni
new cond., $50. Ryobi 3" heavy room, need space before July
sander, $20. Submersible pump, 28. 354-0582.

________________________
used
once, $15. 236-6505.
________________________
Wanted:
Free
or
Cheap SoapJumbo Dog Crate, airline type,
size 48L x 36H x 31W, $30. stone, varied size, scrap to
Xlarge dog crate, metal/wire larger pieces, can pick up with
pickup. 594-9490, Lucas.
________________________
type, $25. Both exc. condition. my
594-1885.
________________________
FREE
The Greatest of Them All, the
1927 New York Yankees 50th Free: Large Shefflera Plant,
anniversary booklet, 1977, exc. and two Dracena. 563-5663, becond.,
$35. 975-2088.
fore
8 p.m.
________________________
________________________
Antique Brass and Iron Bed,
full size, with rails, $50. 691- FREE PRESS ADS
1381.
WORK!
________________________

Pond in Jefferson, 8 to 10 p.m., Hidden
Valley Nature Center. Hike 1.5 miles to
the pond, which remains wild, with little
shoreline development, and glide under
the “buck” moon (signifying that a buck’s
antlers are in full-growth mode at this
time of year). Midcoast Conservancy provides canoes, paddles and life jackets. All
ages are welcome. You must register:
midcoastconservancy.org, 389-5150.

COMING UP:
 Night Hike at Oak Point Farm, Fri.,
July 27, 8-9 p.m. Join Boothbay Region
Land Trust at the Samoset Road preserve
in Boothbay Harbor for an adventure in
the dark. A naturalist will lead the way
with a stop to investigate how human
senses work in the dark and to get a better
understanding of how other species have
adapted to living without light. Registration required: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Seaweed Events in Rockland, hosted
by Maine Seaweed Exchange, which
works to support a healthy, sustainable
seaweed industry in Maine. Practical
Seaweed Farmer Conference will be
held at the Strand Theater on Fri., July 27,
for existing and new farmers or anyone
curious about learning more. The Maine
Seaweed Fair, to celebrate all things seaweed, will be held in Snow Marine Park
on Sat., July 28. It is free and open to the
public. Learn more about both events at
maineseaweedexchange.com.
 Cemetery Cleaning and Repair
Workshop, Fri.-Mon., July 27-30. The
hands-on workshop is offered by Thomaston Historical Society and Thomaston Village Cemetery Committee, and led by Joe
Ferrannini, owner of Grave Stone Matters
in Hoosick Falls, New York. It is ideal but
not required to attend all four days, with a
minimum donation of $30 per day. FMI:
info@thomastonhistoricalsociety.com.
ONGOING:
 Rockland Taking Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) Group 172, Thursdays,
5:30 p.m., Stella Maris meeting room,
Route 1 & Broadway, Rockland. FMI:
tops.org.
 “A Course in Miracles” in Rockland,
last Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m. Metaphysical,
psychological, spiritual studies. Free.
Location & other info: ananur@twc.com.
 Men’s Cancer Support Group, second & fourth Mondays, 4:30 p.m., Cancer
Care Center, Pen Bay Medical Center,
Rockport. FMI: 596-8977.
Visit FreePressOnline.com for
more ongoing events

MARKET BASKET ADS

FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don’t fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet
of paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

YA R D S A L E S

BARN/YARD SALE
HUGE!
Saturday, July 21
Third Saturday of the Month
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Community Building,
Route 173, Lincolnville Center
Table Rental: $15.
FMI: 785-3521
Sponsored by
United Christian Church
__________________________
NORTHPORT BOOK SALE
Saturdays in July,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
15,000 Books,
Select Hardcovers $1,
Paperback Fiction 5/$1, Others
discounted 50% or more.
On Prescott Hill Road at
9 Fox Hollow Lane. Look for
Prescott Hill Books Sign.
__________________________
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY ANNUAL
YARD SALE
Saturday, July 28,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
American Legion Hall,
Rockland
(7/26)
__________________________
FOUR-GENERATIONS
YARD SALE
Friday and Saturday,
July 20 and 21, 8 a.m.
27 Court Street, Belfast.
(7/19)
__________________________
WINKS ANNUAL
YARD SALE
Saturday and Sunday,
July 21 and 22,
142 Oyster River Road,
Warren
8 a.m.
Antiques, smalls and odds!
Jewelry, old and new,
sewing and knitting utensils,
cranberry scoop, gas lights,
pizelle iron sandwich grill,
small school desk, old radios,
Boston & ME caboose stove,
Down East magazines
And much, much more!
(7/19)
__________________________
YARD SALE
98 Port Clyde Road
(Route 131)
Tenants Harbor
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 21
Maple sewing machine cabinet,
milk bottles, antiques,
woodworking tools,
architect’s drafting table and
miscellaneous.
(7/19)
__________________________
TWO-FAMILY
YARD/MOVING SALE
Saturday, July 21,
1 Sherman’s Point Road,
Camden,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Antiques and collectibles,
Fiesta ware, mugs, antique
oars, commode, household
goods and children’s items.
(7/19)
__________________________
YARD SALE
VFW Belfast
34 Field Street
Benefits Waldo County Pet
Food Pantry
Saturday, July 21,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Sunday, July 22,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Household items, furniture,
decor, pet-related items.
(7/19)
__________________________

RVs

1997 GOLDEN FALCON 5TH
WHEEL — 29 RG, one slide,
works well, new roof, tires, rims,
batteries, converter, $5,200. 207590-4720,
Orland. (7/19)
__________________________

AUTOMOTIVE

2014 TOYOTA TACOMA
RIMS — with sensors, lug nuts
and center pieces, asking $325.
236-4897.
(kr)
__________________________
MICHELIN TIRES — LTX A/T2, P245/75 R16, less than
4,000 miles, asking $600. 2364897.
(kr)
__________________________

B O AT I N G

1989 STAMAS 27' SPORT
FISHING BOAT — twin 2011
four-stroke Yamaha outboard
motors, less than 100-hours use,
galvanized1999 Escort tandem
axle trailer with new tires. All
new electronics, Garmin chart
plotter, 16-mile Furno radar,
Furno bottom machine, compass, Cobra VHF and EPERB.
Includes: rod holders, live wells,
tackle lockers, anchor line storage and many other lockers.
Twin V-berths, head with shower, galley with 4-burner stove
and refrigerator. Presently set up
for tuna fishing, with aluminum
mast and boom for landing fish.
$28,000 OBRO, too many boats,
not enough time. 207-691-0497,
see at Brown’s Propane, Route
1,
Waldoboro. (kr)
__________________________

B O AT I N G

1977 JOHNSON OUTBOARD — 50 HP, freshwater
only, runs good, w/controls and
cables, asking $450. 390-1232,
Chris,
Thomaston. (7/19)
__________________________
14' MIRRO CRAFT ALUMINUM BOAT — with 9.9 hp
Johnson 4-stroke motor, Karavan trailer, includes cushions,
life vests, anchors, oars and storage stand for outboard, $2,000.
236-3191.
(7/19)
__________________________

COMPOST

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your
soil will love it! We make what
we sell. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

FOR SALE

MOONDANCE
ART & GIFTS
in downtown Thomaston
“ANNIVERSARY” SALE
In celebration of
10 years of marriage,
Andrew & Gina announce:
10% OFF
• nearly • EVERYTHING
including Tarot Readings
(but not consignments)
This week Only
Be sure to say the magic word:
ANNIVERSARY
(7/19)
__________________________
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER — 14,000 BTU, Keystone model KSTAP 14B, like
new, lightly used, $249. 5949880,
leave message. (7/19)
__________________________

All Creatures Veterinary Hospital is now hiring for a
doctor’s assistant position. Job responsibilities include but are
not limited to: restraining pets while the doctor performs
his/her exam, blood draws, operating the bloodwork machine,
drawing up vaccines, and nail trims. We offer competitive pay,
health insurance, retirement plan, and PTO. If you are
interested please send a cover letter and resume to:
881 West St., Rockport, ME 04856 or e-mail us at
allcreaturesvetme@aol.com.
Residential Staff DSP/CRMA

Expanding agency dedicated to supporting disabled adults is seeking to
interview experienced staff with DSP and other pertinent certifications to
work “unique extended shifts – 56 Hour positions” with paid overnight
asleep in our assisted living facility in Owls Head, Maine.
Position 1: Come in Monday at 3pm and leave Wednesday at 11pm.

NOW HIRING

Position 2: Come in Saturday at 7am and leave Monday at 3pm.

UTILITY/DISHWASHERS: Kitchen help to perform various kitchen
activities including the proper cleaning and sanitization of dishes,
equipment and assistance with preparing farm produce. Hours vary
FACILITIES UTILITY: This diverse position has multiple roles and
responsibilities within the department. Van driver, grounds, bowling
attendant, maintenance and event set-up are just a few areas the
position will support. Seasonal-40hours
HOUSEKEERERS:
Looking to add to our existing Housekeeping Team
P
starting at $13/hr. Hours range from 25-40 hours per week in multiple
roles and responsibilities within the department; stripping teams,
laundry, cabin cleaning as well as building cleaning. At least one
weekend day will be required of all positions.
Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our Fitness
Center are just some of the benefits of working with our team.
Interested applicants may send resumes/applications to

Point Lookout Resort HR
67 Atlantic Hwy, Northport, ME 04849
or email to:
HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com

St. George School is a community-centered K-8 public school
located in picturesque Mid-Coast Maine. We are committed to academic excellence, community engagement, Expeditionary Learning,
and teachers working in teams to innovate, educate, and develop as
professionals. We are looking for an educator to oversee our Title
One program in the areas of reading and mathematics. This person
will (1) plan and deliver supplemental reading and math interventions to students identified for Title One services, (2) supervise educational technicians delivering individualized programming to Title
One students, and (3) support classroom instructional programs and
professional development. The Title One Teacher will be a member
of the Special Services Team that is composed of the Superintendent/504 Coordinator, Special Education Administrative Assistant,
Special Education Teacher, Early Elementary RTI/Special Education
Interventionist, Speech/Language Specialist, School Nurse, and
School Social Worker. We need an innovative educator who can
collaborate closely with classroom teachers, understands how to use
data to inform instruction, can deliver individualized instruction to
students, and excels at communicating with students, families, and
staff. This position requires a current Maine Teacher Certificate
and CHRC. Applications will be accepted until a suitable candidate
is found. Individuals interested should complete the St. George
Teacher Application including a letter of interest and resume. An
application can be found at stgeorgemsu.org. Application materials
can be found at www.stgeorgemsu.org . EOE. Please submit applications to: St. George Municipal School Unit, Attn: Mike Felton,
Superintendent, PO Box 153, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
m.felton@stgeorgemsu.org

Annual wages with built-in overtime $33,280.00 plus benefits package.
Interested applicants, please contact BFLI for an application @

207-594-9847.

St. George School is a community-centered K-8 public school
located in picturesque Mid-Coast Maine. We are committed to academic excellence, community engagement, Expeditionary Learning,
and teachers working in teams to innovate, educate, and develop as
professionals. We are looking for an Ed Tech III who will provide
1:1 support for K-2 students identified with emotional and behavioral needs. This person will work with students in a variety of settings (classroom, resource room, playground, field trips, etc.) and
collaborate closely with classroom teachers, special education teachers, and other services providers to implement students’ academic
and behavioral programs. Maine Department of Education Certification 023 (Ed Tech III) and Maine Criminal History Records
Check required. This position will remain open until a suitable candidate is found. Individuals interested should complete the St.
George Ed Tech Application including a letter of interest and
resume. An application can be found at www.stgeorgemsu.org.
EOE. Please submit applications to: St. George Municipal School
Unit, Attn: Mike Felton, Superintendent, PO Box 153,
Tenants Harbor, ME 04860 m.felton@stgeorgemsu.org
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FOR SALE

DAYLILIES — Red, yellow,
orange, purple, pink or white;
we dig 5-stem clumps for you,
$5/clump.
657-2195, Gray. (7/19)
__________________________
GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM
JEWELRY — custom made or
from stock. Repairs, restorations,
re-knotting pearls. Russell’s, 17
Mechanic Street, Camden, 2364367, www.russellsofcamden.
com, Wednesday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (kr)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D

ARBORIST ASSISTANT/
GROUNDPERSON/LANDSCAPER — Immediate opening, established midcoast company dedicated to quality tree
care seeks person to assist
arborists/ climbers in all phases of tree preservation, pruning,
planting. Physically demanding,
environmentally rewarding,
must be conscientious, responsible, committed to quality
work, clean driver’s license, reliable transportation, prefer experience, but will train, smoke-free
workplace. Equal opportunity
employer. Treekeepers LLC,
207-236-6855.
(kr)
__________________________
PART-TIME AND FULLTIME HELP WANTED — P/T
30 hours and F/T 40 hours, stock
person/sales cashiers. Inventory
responsibilities include purchasing, receiving, stocking and merchandising. Sales responsibilities
include assisting customers with
products and counter sales using
computer and cash drawer.
Requires some lifting. Good written and verbal skills. Opportunity for personal development
and salary increases in a successful organization. Knowledge of
boating, lobstering supplies helpful, but not necessary. Competitive pay depending on experience
and ability. EOE. Please mail
resume to Midcoast Marine Supply 153 New County Road,
Thomaston, ME 04861, or email
mmsthomaston@yahoo.com.
(7/19)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.45/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.95/week for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.40/week for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
TWIN SIZE TRUNDLE BED
— bottom pop-up, approx 86"
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
long x 40" wide x 25" high,
excellent condition, $350. 207Subtotal = $
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
400-9441,
Thomaston. (7/19)
__________________________
Times
#
of
weeks
ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
FOR SALE — 35 years of making and selling top quality pine
TOTAL Due = $
furniture and selling early AmerName
_________________________________________
ican antiques has ended for health
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
reasons. So, all inventory is priced
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
at least 50% of original price.
Antiques Include: decorated
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Victorian beds and bureaus (3
The Free Press Classifieds
sets); spinning wheels (3); VicPhone _________________________________________ 8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
torian hanging lamps (22); Victorian art glass (60); great set of
four dining chairs; early blown
glass lamps (22) and a super
R E N TA L
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
original Windsor arm chair.
NEW
HOPE
FOR WOMEN —
NATIONAL
SUICIDE
ACA
NAR-ANON
My Pine Furniture: tables (6);
SENIOR HOUSING — The
offers an ongoing support group for Adult Children of Alcoholics Nar-Anon is a non-professional supPREVENTION HOTLINE
desks (5 — one is “exceptionHomesteads in Cushing and
women affected by domestic or datport group for the relatives and friends
1-800-273-8255.
and Other Dysfunctional
al”); fireplace mantles (2); mulOwls Head have vacancies for
ing violence. Receive emotional supof those suffering from drug addiction
24 hours/day;
Families
ti-drawer pieces (9); cupboards
seniors who wish to live in a
port in a safe environment, learn about - Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
or a drug problem. Nar-Anon mem7 days/week.
(6); table-top pieces (24); great
home-like environment but need ____________________________
the patterns and impacts of abuse, and Pen-Bay Hospital Ground Floor bers share their experiences, strength,
four-door entertainment center;
homemaking and or personal/
Is Food a Problem for You?
move towards personal growth and Conference Room, Rockport
and hope at weekly meetings.
pine hooded cradles (3); and a
nursing services. The HomeOVEREATERS
empowerment. FMI: New Hope for FMI: Adultchildren.org.
Anonymity and confidentiality are
great tester bed!
steads provide a small, intimate
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
stressed. First names only are used at
- Sun., 1:30-3 p.m.
setting where frail elderly can
Miscellaneous: reproduction
____________________________
age in place and pay for servic- Rockport:
Lower level classroom (at rear of meetings. There are no dues or fees.
glass lamp shades (19); several
The only requirement for membership
es as needed at significantly low- Sat., 11 a.m.-noon, PARC Social REFUGE RECOVERY — A non- hospital), Ludwig Medical
large C&W record collections
SERVICES
is that there is a problem of addiction
er rates than traditional medical Work Conf. Rm., Pen Bay Med- theistic, Buddhist-inspired approach Bldg., Waldo County General
(400); misc. paintings and prints;
to
recovery
from
addictions.
Wed.,
6in a relative or friend. Nar-Anon is not
Hospital, Belfast.
super 22 rifle, and brass chande- GREEN’S TREE SERVICE facilities. We have enjoyed a rep- ical Center
7:30
p.m.,
Coastal
Recovery
Commuaffiliated with any other organization
utation for high quality meals Belfast:
FMI:
Sue, 322-6284.
liers.
• Tree, brush removal
____________________________
nity
Center,
24
Lincoln
St.,
Rockland.
or outside entity.
and services for more than 25 Fri., noon-1 p.m., Belfast Center,
• Pruning
All at least 50% off — or
Sun.,
6-7:30
p.m.,
The
Dancing
EleNARCOTICS
years. Information and pictures Rm. 206.
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues.,
• Aerial truck or climber
You can make a cash offer!
phant,
16
School
St.,
Rockland.
FMI:
Belfast: 382-6446
ANONYMOUS:
of available rooms/suites can be FMI,
6:30 p.m., Pen Bay Physicians
____________________________
•
Chipping,
stump-grinding
rrrocklandme@gmail.com.
Thank you for your support over
for meeting updates and
____________________________
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
Building (ground floor).
•
Lots
Cleared
the years.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY
other locations,
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
FMI: Fred or Jane, 594-2801.
SMART
RECOVERY
—Non-reli__________________________
Free
Estimates
____________________________
Freedom Fellowship Church, 721
Dave Olson, Sugar Hollow Farm,
call 1-800-974-0062
Licensed & Insured Arborist
ROCKLAND — Furnished Bath Rd., Wiscasset. Fri., 6 p.m. Free gious, no steps, scientifically proven
317 North Ridge Road, Montville,
ALCOHOLICS
or visit www.namaine.org.
program
for
recovery
from
substance
763-4093.
rooms available, $130/week, meal following meeting. Christ-cen1 mile beyond Fernwood Nursery,
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Second
Chances,
Mon.,
6:30use
disorders.
Fri.,
6:00
p.m.,
Coastal
Peter
C.
Green,
322-3718.
heat, lights included, on-site tered recovery and support program
off Route 3. Shop open Fridays
District 15
Recovery Community Center (CRCC), 7:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
Matt Green, 322-0320.
all. FMI: Matt, 344-8660.
laundry, no pets, now taking for
thru Sundays (or call ahead),
- Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Morning Medi____________________________
“Annex,”
beside
Crosby
School,
24
Lincoln
St.
(old
Lincoln
School),
—
Reasonable
Rates
—
applications.
594-9761. (7/26)
9__________________________
a.m. to 6 p.m. 342-5923. (7/19)
cine, St. John’s Episcopal Church,
__________________________
(kr)
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR Suite 103, Rockland. FMI: 691-3697, 55 Spring St.
__________________________
Green St., Thomaston
Mon.,
6:30
p.m.,
Coastal
RecovBruce.
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
ROCKLAND — Small, 1BR,
____________________________
FIREWOOD
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
ery Community Center (CRCC), - Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Attitude Adjust1BA apartment, $800, incl. utili- Support groups help peers living
ment, Methodist Church, John St.,
FRIENDS & FAMILY TOGETHER 24 Lincoln Street (old Lincoln
Siding, roofing, garages, window
Camden
FIREWOOD — Cut and split replacement, decks and more. ties, parking, no pets, no smoking, with mood disorders reach out to —Support group for family & friends School), Suite 103, Rockland.
1
yr.
lease,
deposit.
Call
between
one another and benefit from the of people with substance use disorders.
- Mon., Thurs., 9:00 a.m., Islesand delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
Free estimates.
Bruce,
691-3697.
4__________________________
and 8 p.m. 594-0132. (7/26)
__________________________
experience of others who have Thurs., 4:00 p.m., Coastal Recovery
boro, The Abbey, 832 Main Rd.
Fully insured.
“been there.” Empower yourself to Community Center (CRCC), 24 Lin- - Love in Light, Mon., 6:30- Mon.-Sat., 12:15p.m., Brown
FIREWOOD — Dry wood for
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
7:30
p.m.,
St.
John’s
Episcopal
live the life you deserve.
STORAGE
sale, $295/cord, loaded. 596coln St. (old Lincoln School), Suite 103, Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston. Bag Group, Rockland CongregaAsk for David.
Rockland:
tional Church, Limerock St.
1461
or 594-7730. (7/26)
Rockland.
FMI: 691-3697, Bruce.
(kr)
- New Attitudes, Tues., 6:30__________________________
__________________________
____________________________
EVERGREEN SELF STOR- 7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
- Mon.-Thurs., Sat. & Sun., \6:30
7:30
p.m.,
St.
Peter’s
Episcopal
AGE
—
6x10
to
10x40
sizes,
all
JR’s PAINTING
First Universalist Church,
CRISIS LINE
p.m., Fri. 7 p.m., Camden
EQUIPMENT
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- 345 Broadway. FMI: 505-2663.
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
12 Step, St. Thomas Episcopal
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
____________________________
Spiritual
Warriors
Group,
Wed.,
4464,
or
Exit
132,
W.
Fairfield,
R E N TA L
Crisis
Hotline
Church, Chestnut St.
Painting & Staining,
7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
BRAIN INJURY
1-888-568-1112.
- Mon., 7 p.m., O.D.A.A.T. Men’s,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing, 453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
INFORMATION
3-month
minimum. (kr)
The Maine Department of Mental Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
Nativity Lutheran Church,
Plaster Repair.
________________________
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back800-444-6443
Health, Mental Retardation and Sub- Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta. Old County Rd., Rockport
Free estimates. References.
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS
hoe, excavator, wood splitter,
The Brain Injury Association
stance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis - 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:30- - Mon., 7 p.m., Dry Dock, First BapFully Insured.
— are secure, clean, dry and priwood chipper. Delivery available,
of America
line links to the center in Maine near- 7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
tist Church, Green St., Thomaston
273-6116.
vate. Only $40 monthly. Call
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
www.biausa.org.
est
you.
- Mon., 7:30 p.m., Church across
(kr)
____________________________
____________________________
__________________________
anytime,
832-4204, Friendship.
- Second Chances, Thurs., 6:30(kr)
from Post Office, Port Clyde
________________________
__________________________
7:30 p.m., United Methodist
AL-ANON MEETINGS
“I AM SECOND”
LAWNCARE
- Tues., 7 p.m., Safe Harbor, AmeriChurch, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
Knox County
Mowing, Trimming,
can Legion Hall, Tenants Harbor
MISCELLANEOUS Video/discussion Bible-based group.
WA N T E D
- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m., - Tues. 7 p.m., Koinonia, Union
Jesus is the cure! Fri., 7-8 p.m., 336 Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Spring Cleanup and More.
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
People’s United Methodist Church,
Limerock
St., Rockland.
CLEANERS, ATTICS,
Reasonable and Reliable,
Church, Vinalhaven
LUCKY LADY — I want to
____________________________
Thurs., 5 p.m., Our Lady of Good 13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
CELLARS & BARNS
- Tues., 7 p.m., Warren-Cushing,
Insured, Free Estimates.
buy your junk cars and trucks,
SEX
AND
LOVE
Hope
Catholic
Church,
Camden.
Living
Free,
Fri.,
7:30-9
p.m.,
Warren Congregational Church,
Maine Chimney
pay up to $300. Roll my dice 207-236-3334, ask for Sean.
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor Main St.
(8/23)
cleans the biggest messes.
because I pay the best price. 993- __________________________
FMI:
Email
mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
Physicians
Building,
Rockport.
conf.
room,
Rt.
130
(Bristol
Rd.)
- Tues., 7 p.m., 11th Step Pray &
Chimneys too!
2629
or 441-7929. (7/26)
____________________________
__________________________
CHIMNEYS CLEAN?
or go to the 211 Maine Web site (click
Damariscotta.
Meditation, St. Bernard’s Catholic
AL-ANON
MEETINGS
207-323-1965
Maine’s
most
on
211
directory
then
keyword:
New
Attitudes,
Fri.,
6:30Church, Broadway, Rockland
LUCKY LADY — wants your
Waldo
County
(7/19)
experienced
sweep.
Augustine
Fellowship).
7:30
p.m.,
St.
Peter’s
Episcopal
- Wed., 6 p.m., Baptist Church,
__________________________ ____________________________
woodlot. Turn those trees into
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
We
answer
the
phone!
North Haven
cash. Roll those dice and give
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Domestic Abuse Helpline
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m., - Wed., 6:30 p.m., It’s In the Book,
SELF HELP
me a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629. We also do cleanings of attics,
Belfast.
for Men and Women
United Methodist Church,
Congregational Church, Elm St.,
cellars & barns.
(7/26)
AND SUPPORT
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Commu__________________________
Support Group.
23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
Camden
MAINE CHIMNEY
nity Church basement, 26 West - Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m., - Wed., 7 p.m., 12 Step Road to
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
LEAD
GUITAR
AND
For
information
about
____________________________
Main
St.,
Monroe.
207-323-7755
People’s United Methodist Church, Recovery, St. John’s Episcopal
DRUMS — Needed for new
area NA meetings,
(7/19)
ONGOING SOCIAL AND SUP- - Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston. Church,
Green St. Thomaston
blues/rockabilly band, Rockland __________________________
call 1-800-974-0062
____________________________
____________________________
PORT GROUP — Lesbians 40+, Church annex, 95 High St.,
area. Call Jack, 315-5080 or RUSSIAN AND GERMAN
or
visit
www.namaine.org.
coupled
or
single,
living
in
Belfast.
____________________________
strat80@gmail.com.
(7/19)
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
Camden/Rockland area. FMI: 631- - Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
__________________________
AA Hotline
From a Senior Professor
0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@mid- Episcopal Parish House base1-800-737-6237
of Linguistics at a
WEDDINGS
coast.com.
ment, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________ ____________________________
AAmaine.org
Russian University.
Al-Anon
Hotline
lotenartlighting.com/tatiana.html
ECHO HILL
1-800-498-1844
Contact:
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Hotline numbers are manned 24
sfloten@juno.com
Echo Hill — St. George.
(kr)
hours a day, seven days a week.
__________________________
____________________________
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
Available Now! Large 2 BR Unit
porch, rental items.
in Downtown Rockland
One bedroom apartments that are conveniently
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
located right downtown, rent is 30% of income and
RANKIN CENTER APARTMENTS
www.echohillinc.com
includes: wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
(kr)
community living room, parking and professional
__________________________

HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS

Applications are now being taken for the

KNOX HOTEL APARTMENTS
192 Main St. Thomaston

H E L P WA N T E D

MAZZEO’S STOVES AND
FIREPLACES — seeks seasonal help, go to www.mazzeosinc.com/employment.
(7/19)
__________________________
BLUEBERRY RAKERS —
Pleasant Mountain Blueberries,
West
Rockport, 236-6596. (7/19)
__________________________

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities,
elevator, laundry facilities, parking and a
Resident Service Coordinator on site.
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
2 Persons: $35,850
For information call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by MCH Housing, Inc.

Service Coordination on site.

Maximum Income Limits are
$26,880 for 1 Person
$30,720 for 2 Persons

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

If interested, please call
Sherry at 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702

One and Two Bedroom Units
Highland Avenue Camden, Maine
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS — UNITS AVAILABLE
Appliances included – Laundry room on site. This is
an elderly community. To qualify one must be 62 +
and/or disabled as well as meet income guidelines.
Basic Rental Amounts: $745-$920 per month
(Some rental assistance is available)
Housing vouchers are welcome.
Contact: Affordable Housing of New England
3 Stone Ledge Drive Lewiston, Maine 04240
(207) 783-5098 TTY (711)

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
District 15 (continued)
- Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Cornerstone to
Sobriety, St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, White St., Rockland
-Thurs., 7 p.m., Thomaston Chairman’s Choice, First Baptist Church,
Green
St.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
District 15 (continued)
- Fri., 7 p.m., The Way It Is,
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
White St., Rockland
- Sat., 8:30 a.m., Finding Grace,
First Universalist Church, Broadway, Rockland, (Women’s)
- Sat., 8:30 a.m., Let’s Do the Work,
Chestnut St. Baptist Church, Camden
____________________________

BUSINESS
SERVICE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
District 15 (continued)
- Sat., 7 p.m., SOS, St. Peters’ Episcopal Church, White St., Rockland
- Sun., 8 a.m., Come As You Are,
Rockland Congregational Church,
Limerock St., Rockland
- Sun., 10:30 a.m., As You Like It,
Pen Bay Physician’s Bldg., Rockport
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
District 15 (continued)
- Sun., 5 p.m., Fog Lifter’s, Baptist
Church, North Haven
- Sun., 5 p.m., Attitude Adjustment,
Methodist Church, 98 John St.,
Camden
- Sun., 7 p.m., Sunday Night Discussion, First Universalist Church,
Broadway, Rockland
____________________________

Cleaning Services

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETINGS
District 15 (continued)
District 16 (continued)
- 7 p.m.; Searsport Sunday Night
District 16
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
- Sun., 10 a.m.; Sunshine Group,
Group; First Congregational
24 hours day or night
Waldo County General Hospital
Church, Searsport.
AAmaine.org.
____________________________
Education Building, Belfast.
- Mon., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjust- Sun., 6 p.m.; Back to Basics,
ment, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse,
United Christian Church, Lincoln- Belfast.
FREE PRESS
ville Center
- 6 p.m.; Off the Wall Step Group,
____________________________
ADS WORK!
____________________________ First Baptist Church, Belfast.
____________________________ ____________________________

Small Business Insurance

Elderly Housing

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

DIRECTORY

Elderly Services

Insurance for
your business.
Call Krissy Campbell today

236-4311

Art Gallery
CALL US WHEN YOU NEED
DISASTER RESTORATION SPECIALISTS
• Duct Work Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• Emergency Services: water extraction, structure
drying, and securing of property
• Floor Scrubbing, Waxing & Buffing
• Upholstery & Fine Fabrics • Carpet Shampooing
• Mold Treatment Disinfection

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
1-800-870-4181 • 207-236-8888
Dave Landry, Owner - info@superiorrestoration.net
Est. 1968 – 4 Colorado Ave., Camden

Banking

AllenIF.com
Senior Services

Love Your Home!
Slipcover
Furniture

Cleaning & Maintenance

Free Checking
Too!

TIMESAVERS

The Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 09/19/2017 and subject to
change without notice. A minimum balance of $500 is required to open the account
and earn the stated APY. All interest must remain on deposit for twelve months in
order to obtain the disclosed APY. A withdrawal of interest could reduce your
earnings. Fees could reduce your earnings. Certificates may have a penalty
imposed for early withdrawal.

)*+,-+./0-01.234.5+6-01+.,1.5557&*+,464228!+9024&,4+7:2;.
• Shopping, Cooking, Transportation
24.:,**.3-.,1.<=>?<@=?ABBB.C24.;24+.09C24;,10297
• Companionship, Social Activities

952-1173

2485 Camden Rd
(Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

Cooling & Heating
Fully Licensed & Insured

Based in Camden and privately owned, we
serve Midcoast Maine Seniors and their
families.
!"#$%&"!
!"#$%&'()"#*#+()"#,$"-.%/0#&1#,"%'(-",2#(3-4/)(356
Highly
trained
and experienced,
7#8"4$#*%&/3)#.9"#9&0" our
E*,")#(3#B"*/.(1/4#)&+3.&+3#
7#:"%,&3*4#-*%"
compassionate
and
dependable
caregivers
7#;"3/#$4*33(35#*3)#0"*4#$%"$*%*.(&3
?*0)"32#?4"*%B%&&F#G"3(&%?*%"#
7#<%*3,$&%.*.(&3
provide
individualized
services
which
include:
7#=%&-"%>#,9&$$(35#*3)#%/33(35#"%%*3),
(,#*#4&-*44>#&+3")#-&0$*3>#.9*.#
7#?&0$*3(&3,9($#*3)#-&3'"%,*.(&3

Fishinggirl80@gmail.com
1

Insurance/Investments

Limited time availability. Member FDIC

Computers

January M. Peavey, Agent

TOM FORD
COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup
tomford21@gmail.com

542-9120

Custom Sewing

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

january@peaveyinsurance.com
The greatest compliment
you can give is a referral.
280 West Street, Ste A, Rockport

Sales, Service, Installation
Oil or Propane • Heat Pumps
Clean Your Heating System Today!
12+Years’ Experience
24-Hour Service

Storage Sheds

147 Waldo Ave.
Belfast, ME
207-272-8336
Check Us Out on Weedmaps

www.freepressonline.com

Please visit www.ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
or call 207-230-8111. We are available 24/7.

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

Medical Dispensary

New World
Organics

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Visit Us
Online

207.230.8365
U N I O N , M A I N E

Help at Home for Seniors

$%&'()",#9(59HA/*4(.>#,/$$&%.#
• Personal Care
&'#"(%$"#!
*3)#-*%"#1&%#,"3(&%,#*3)#.9"(%#
• Medication Reminders@44#&1#&/%#-*%"5('"%,#*%"#9(594>#A/*4(1(")2#-&0$*,,(&3*."2#*3)#)"$"
D'"%>#"0$4&>""#(,#(3,/%")#*3)#B&3)")C
1*0(4(",#(3#0()-&*,.#;*(3"C

CLEANING, CARETAKING,
WALKING/FEEDING PETS,
CAR DETAILING,
OPENING & CLOSING
SUMMER RESIDENCES

Amber
Townsend

CLEARBROOK
SENIORCARE

Fine Furniture

$100 OFF for every recommended
buying customer during the month of July.
• Low Monthly Rent to Own/No Credit Check
• Free Delivery & Setup
• Lifetime Pressure Treated Buildings
• Locally Built in Maine
• 5-Year Warranty
• Garages, Storage Sheds, Camps, Tiny Houses

220 New County Rd. • Thomaston
207-480-0512

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit: freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Carpentry & Painting

Home Improvements & Renovations

SMALL JOB
CONSTRUCTION

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Renovations, Sheetrock, Interior Painting,
Interior & Exterior Trim, Carpentry,
Siding, Tile Work, Flooring & Cabinet Work.
Over 35 Years Experience ~ Insured w/Reasonable Rates

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

John, Don or Dot Gray at 207-593-8805

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 27th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Estate Jewelry

UNDERCOATING

FULL SERVICE
JEWELER

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

Watch & Clock Repair • Largest Buyer of Estate Jewelry

www.all-season.com

Home Inspections

PENINSULA HL.L.C.
OME INSPECTIONS
207-354-5434 (Fax)

207-691-7330 (Cell)

South Thomaston
Jeff Waldron
E-mail: Wjnmarie@aol.com

ASHI Member, Background
Verified Inspector

ESTATE JEWELRY EMPORIUM
Goldnsilverstandard@gmail.com
395 Main St., Rockland • 594-0023

Auto Body Repair

Flooring

51 Glen St.

207-596-0423
Rockland, ME

Auto Repair Service

Beckett’s Auto
Service, Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413
Member

The Flooring Network

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Clock Repair

Furniture Restoration

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Carpentry & Painting

Heating

Travel Agency
“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Spring Clean-up • Caretaking
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

Power Equip. Sales/Service

Is Your Lawnmower
Ready for Summer?

CARPENTRY
& PAINTING
JAMIE KILTON
jhkilton@hotmail.com

INSURED /
FREE ESTIMATES

ROCKPORT, ME
701-8824

Village Travel
Ruth Etheridge

Full Service Travel Agency

Damariscotta

563-TRIP (8747)
Tree Service

Let us get your
machine ready for
mowing season
We Service
All Brands!

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

BERT’S MACHINE SHOP

Do Your Trees
Need Attention?

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

594-7013
11 Bay View Square, Rockland
Hours: M-F 8-4 / Sat 8-12

Boat Transport

SY’S BOAT TRANSPORT
207

J.H. KILTON

Roofing

x LAWN MOWING

• Finishing

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING x MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

• Stripping

• Total Restoration

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

COMPANY INC.

• Repair

Thomas R. John, Sr.

Power Wash Siding

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

SHAWN BECKETT - OWNER

1181 River Rd.
Saint George, ME 04860
(207) 372-0560

Lawn & Garden

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

THE HARLEY

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

Serving the Mid Coast
Over 36 Years

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Diesel Services

Auto

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

691-6899
Local & Long Distance
Fiberglass Repair
• Paint Jobs
– Fully Insured –
OWLS HEAD

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

From Apples to Spruce

Orchard Trained, Maine Certified,
Insured & Climbing Arborist

Specializing in:
Fruit Tree Management
Annual & Corrective Pruning
Organic Fertilization
Cabling & Support
Planting & Removals

RENEWAL ARBORICULTURE
Peter Brady - 801-1642
renewalarboriculture@gmail.com

Visit Us Online www.freepressonline.com
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

For the latest on
TV – either live or
streaming – go to:
https://ontvtoday.com/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
The Resident “No
The Orville “Majority FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Matter the Cost”
Rule” (In Stereo)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Whistleblower (N) (In Hawaii Five-0 “He
Blue Bloods “Close News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Stereo) Å
Puko’a Kani ’Aina”
Calls” Å (DVS)
Corden
American Ninja Warrior “Los Angeles City
Dateline NBC (N) (In WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Finals” (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Quantico “The Art of What Would You Do? 20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
War” (N)
(N) Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Washing- Breaking The Great British
Food Flirts Food Flirts PBS NewsHour (In World
Amanton Wk
Big (N)
Baking Show (N)
Stereo) Å
News
pour-PBS
Masters- Masters- Penn & Teller: Fool Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
Illusion
Illusion
Us (In Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
Whistleblower (N) (In Hawaii Five-0 “He
Blue Bloods “Close CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Stereo) Å
Puko’a Kani ’Aina”
Calls” Å (DVS)
News
Corden
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
WNBA Basketball: Storm at Sun
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Professional Fighters
Boxing
X Games From Minneapolis. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
2018 Special Olympics USA Games (N)
International Champions Cup Soccer
SportsCenter (N)
X Games (N)
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Detroit Tigers. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
C. Moore MLB Baseball
The Closer “The
The Closer “LA
The Closer “Fatal
The Closer “StanThe Closer Murder of The Closer “LA
Butler Did It” Å
Woman” Å
Retraction” Å
dards & Practices”
an LAPD officer.
Woman” Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time Special Report
Special Report
Anderson Cooper
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Deadly Rich Å
Deadly Rich Å
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Impractical Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Snack
Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “West Side Story” (1961, Musical)
Movie: ›››› “On the Town” (1949)
“On
“Green Light” Å
Natalie Wood, Richard Beymer, Russ Tamblyn. Å
Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra. Å (DVS)
Water”
NCIS: New Orleans Movie: ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Movie: ››‡ “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013, Movie: ›› “The
“You’ll Do” Å
Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart. Å (DVS)
Action) Gerard Butler. Å (DVS)
Fifth Estate” (2013)
Office
Office
Office
Movie: ››‡ “Pineapple Express” (2008) Å
The Comedy Central Roast
South Pk
(5:00) “Straight
Movie: ››› “World War Z” (2013, Horror) Brad Pitt. A zombie Pose “Pink Slip” (In Movie: ››› “World
Outta Compton”
pandemic threatens to destroy humanity. (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
War Z” (2013) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Bob’s
Bob’s
Movie: ›‡ “Blended” (2014) Adam Sandler. Two
Movie: ››› “Pretty Woman” (1990, Romance-ComBurgers Burgers single-parent families are stuck together at a resort.
edy) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. Å (DVS)
Serial Killer
Dateline: Secrets
Snapped “Notorious: Ted Bundy” Å
Ted Bundy: Def
Timothy McVeigh
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N) Å
Live PD Å
(5:25) Movie: “The Movie: ›››‡ “Groundhog Day” (1993) Bill Murray. Movie: ››‡ “Caddyshack” (1980) Chevy “Smokey”
Karate Kid Part II” A TV weatherman’s day keeps repeating. Å
Chase, Rodney Dangerfield. Å
OC
Movie: ››› “Mean Girls” (2004) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Baby Mama” (2008) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Baby Mama”
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) “Christmas
Movie: “Christmas at Holly Lodge” (2017, Movie: “With Love, Christmas” (2017)
Movie: “Christmas
Next Door” (2017) Drama) Alison Sweeney. Å
Emilie Ullerup, Aaron O’Connell. Å
List” (2016) Å
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Watch
Praise Å
Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens “Earth Station Egypt” (N)
In Search Of (N)
In Search Of Å
Ancient Aliens
Four Weddings
90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N)
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After?
Cooper’s Treasure (N) (In Stereo) Å
Cooper’s Treasure
Expedition Un.
Cooper’s Treasure
Expedition Un.
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
Movie: ›››‡ “Up” (2009) (In Stereo)
The 700 Club Å
“The Boxtrolls”
Loud
Loud
Kids’ Choice Sports 2018
Turtles
Kids’ Choice Sports 2018
Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bug Juice: Andi Mack Raven’s Big City Stuck/
Bizaard- Bug Juice: Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Home
Greens
Middle
vark
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Tree
Tree
Insane Pools
Tree
Tree
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007,
Wynonna Earp
Killjoys “The Warrior Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
Action) Nicolas Cage, Eva Mendes. Å
(N) Å
Princess Bride”
Å
Å
Å
Å
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
MLB Baseball
FOX23
The Nite Gordon Ramsay’s 24 Two and Two and
News
Show
Hours to Hell
Half Men Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Me, My- Me, My- Me, My- Living
48 Hours (In Stereo) News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
self & I
self & I
self & I
Biblically Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green Paid
Little Big Shots (In
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
WCSH
Saturday Night Live “Chadwick
Maine
Program Stereo) Å
News
Boseman; Cardi B” Å
Paid
Jeopardy! America’s Funniest 20/20 (In Stereo) Å
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles (In
PersonProgram
Home Videos
News 8 Stereo) Å
Interest
KeepStill Opn Mulberry Are You Downton Abbey on Masterpiece The family Father Brown “The
Austin City Limits (In
Appear
Hrs
Served? travels to Duneagle Castle. Å
Fire in the Sky”
Stereo) Å
NAL Football: Lehigh Valley Steelhawks at Maine Mammoths.
Mom Å Mom Å History
Pawn
Bob’s
Bob’s
Cross Insurance Arena. (N) (Live)
of Ba
Stars
Burgers Burgers
Judge
The Nite Me, My- Me, My- Me, My- Living
48 Hours (In Stereo) CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Judy
Show
self & I
self & I
self & I
Biblically Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
MLS Soccer: Revolution at Red Bulls
Post
Belichick Angling MLL Lacrosse: Cannons at Lizards
MLS
X Games From Minneapolis. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Sports Shorts
Sports Shorts
CFL Football: Montreal Alouettes at Calgary Stampeders. (N)
X Games (N)
MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Tigers
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
› “My Husband’s Movie: “Nightclub Secrets” (2018) Kate
Movie: “The Nanny Is Watching” (2018)
Movie: “Nightclub
Double Life” (2001) Mansi, Gigi Rice. Premiere. Å
Talya Carroll, Adam Huber. Å
Secrets” (2018)
Fox Report
Watters’ World (N)
Justice Judge
Greg Gutfeld
Watters’ World
Justice Judge
The Axe Files
CNN Newsroom
The 2000s Å
The 2000s Å
Hist.-Comedy
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Deadline: White
Hardball Matthews
The Beat With
Jokers
Hack
Hack
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Paid Off Paid Off Jokers
Jokers
Bernstein’s Young
Leonard Bernstein’s Young
Bernstein’s Young
“Drk
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Bernstein’s Young
“Brainstorm” (1983) People’s Concerts
People’s Concerts
People’s Concerts
People’s Concerts
Pass”
“Hobbit: Battle of
Movie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015, Science Movie: ›› “Star Wars: The Phantom
the Five Armies”
Fiction) Harrison Ford, Mark Hamill. Å (DVS)
Menace” (1999) Liam Neeson.
“Wed
Movie: ›‡ “Zoolander 2” (2016) Ben Stiller. Å
Movie: ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005) Å
South Pk
“Juras- Movie: ›››‡ “The Revenant” (2015) Leonardo DiCaprio. A vengeful fur
Snowfall “Sightlines” Better
Better
sic”
trapper tracks down the man who betrayed him. (In Stereo) Å
Å
Things
Things
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Queen of the South Shooter Å (DVS)
Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Actor Samuel Full
Conan Å
Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
L. Jackson. (N)
Frontal
Dateline: Secrets
The Price of Duty
Serial Killer
The Backyard
The Backyard
The Backyard
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N) Å
Live PD Å
“Lethal Movie: ›››‡ “Lethal Weapon 2” (1989, Action) Mel Movie: ››› “Lethal Weapon 3” (1992, Action) Mel “Lethal
Weapon” Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. Å
Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. Å
Wpn. 4”
(6:15) Movie: ›› “Burlesque” Movie: ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher. Å
Movie: ››‡ “Talladega Nights” (2006)
Diners
Diners
Comfort Comfort Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) Movie: “Find- Movie: “Switched for Christmas” (2017,
Christmas Movie: “Christmas Under Wraps” (2014, “Love
ing Santa” (2017)
Drama) Candace Cameron Bure. Å
1st
Children’s) Candace Cameron Bure. Å
You”
In Touch
Huckabee (N) Å
Trust
Hour of Power Å
Pathway Huckabee Å
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Say Yes: ATL
Say Yes: ATL
Four Weddings “...Family Ties” (N) Å
Say Yes: ATL
Four Weddings
Deadliest Catch
Movie: ›››› “Jaws” (1975) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. Å
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“ToyS
Movie: ›››› “Toy Story 2” (1999) (In Stereo) Å Movie: ›››‡ “Toy Story 3” (2010) Å
“Lion King 2”
Loud
Loud
Kids’ Choice Sports 2018 (N)
Movie: ›› “Ice Age 2: The Meltdown”
Double
Friends Friends
“Inside Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bug Juice: Bug Juice: Raven’s Raven’s Stuck/
Stuck/
Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Out”
Home
Home
Middle
Middle
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
The Secret of
Vet Gone Wild
Dr. Jeff: RMV
The Secret of
“Ghost Rider: Spirit Movie: ››› “Iron Man” (2008, Action) Robert Downey Jr. A bil- Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
of Vengeance”
lionaire dons an armored suit to fight criminals. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

49

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

10

$

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

OFF
AN

OIL CHANGE
Good Through August 30th

SHEPARD

SHEPARD

207-594-2154

207-594-8424

Route 1, at the Rockland/Thomaston Town Line
SUNDAY EVENING JULY 22, 2018
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes “Now
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Å (DVS)
“Defectors”
You See Her...”
“Internal Affairs”
“Cancel Christmas” “Core Values”
One Strange Rock
Simpsons Bob’s
Family
Ghosted FOX23 News at Ten Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Single-cell bacteria.
Burgers Guy
(N)
(N) (Live) Å
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles News
Paid
Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
“Vendetta”
Program “.exe” Å
Little Big Shots (In
America’s Got Talent “Judge Cuts 1” (In
Shades of Blue “The WCSH
American Ninja War- Sing Like
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Reckoning”
News
rior Å
a Star
America’s Funniest Celebrity Family Feud The $100,000 Pyra- To Tell the Truth (N) WMTW Soledad Person of Interest
Home Videos
(N) Å
mid (N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 O’Brien “Return 0” Å
Father Brown “The
Poldark on Master- Endeavour on Masterpiece
The Tunnel: VenThe Widower Å
PoldarkPenitent Man” Å
piece Å
“Quartet” (N) (In Stereo) Å
geance (N) Å
Master
Fresh
Paid
Movie: ››› “Igby Goes Down” (2002) Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Paid
Eggs
Program Kieran Culkin, Susan Sarandon. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Stars
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Sharyl
Bensinger ElemenStereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
“Vendetta”
News
Attkisson
tary Å
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Russell
Belichick Sports Sunday (N)
The Baseball Show Sports Sunday
The Baseball Show Sports Sunday
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: New York Mets at New York Yankees. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Basketball
Formula 1 Racing
GLORY 55: New York From New York.
Karate
TBA
Golf
Ring of Honor
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: “Psy- Movie: “A Father’s Nightmare” (2018,
Movie: “A Daughter’s Revenge” (2018)
Movie: “A Father’s
cho Ex-Girlfriend” Suspense) Joel Gretsch. Premiere. Å
Jessica Sipos, Linden Ashby. Å
Nightmare” (2018)
Fox Report
OBJECTified (N)
Revolution
Fox News Sunday
OBJECTified Å
Revolution
CNN Newsroom
The 2000s Å
The 2000s (N) Å
Hist.-Comedy
Hist.-Comedy
The 2000s Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
The Profit Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Paid Off Carbon
(6:15) Movie: “The Omnibus
Omnibus Omnibus
Omnibus
Omnibus
Phantom Tollbooth”
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: The
Claws “Burn” (N) Å Claws “Burn” Å
Joker’s
Joker’s
Movie: “Star Wars:
Force Awakens” (2015) Harrison Ford.
(DVS)
(DVS)
Wild
Wild
Return of the Jedi”
“Zoolan Movie: ››‡ “Horrible Bosses” (2011) Å
Movie: ›› “Horrible Bosses 2” (2014) Å
South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “The Equalizer” (2014) Pose “Mother of the Pose “Mother of the Pose “Pink Slip” (In Pose “Mother of the
Denzel Washington. (In Stereo)
Year” (N) Å
Year” Å
Stereo) Å
Year” Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Movie: ›› “The Hangover Part II” (2011) Movie: ››‡ “Old School” (2003, Comedy) Conan (N) Å
Conan Å
Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Å (DVS)
Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. Å (DVS)
The Backyard
Wed & Murder
Snapped Å
Serial Killer
The Backyard
Wed & Murder
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
Walking The Walking Dead Daryl finds
The Walking Dead
Preacher Tulip and Talking With Chris
Preacher Tulip and
Dead
trouble while on a run. Å
Peace is embraced. Jesse are punished. Hardwick (N) Å
Jesse are punished.
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives/OC
Watch
Housewives
Charm
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Food Network Star
Iron Chef America
Iron Chef America
Food Network Star
(6:00) “Christmas in Movie: “A Gift to Remember” (2017,
Movie: “Marry Me at Christmas” (2017)
Movie: “The ChristEvergreen” (2017) Romance) Peter Porte, Ali Liebert. Å
Rachel Skarsten, Trevor Donovan. Å
mas Cure” (2017)
The Je
BlessLife Huckabee (N) Å
Osteen
K. Shook Creflo D. John
Huckabee Å
Movie: “Barabbas”
American Pickers
American Pickers: Bonus Buys An architectural salvage crew.
American Pickers
American Pick.
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N) (In Stereo)
90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After?
Alien Sharks
Bear vs. Shark (N)
Shaq Does Shark
Rousey Uncaged
Shark After Dark
Shaq Does Shark
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
Movie: ›››‡ “The Incredibles” (2004) (In Stereo) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Dr. Seuss’ the Lorax” Å
“Gnomeo & Juliet”
Sponge. Sponge. “SpongeBob Movie”
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Movie: ›››‡ “Wreck-It Ralph” (2012)
Movie: ›››‡ “Wreck-It
Bug Juice: Raven’s Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Home
Voices of John C. Reilly. (In Stereo) Å
Ralph” (2012) (In Stereo) Å
Home
Vet Gone Wild
Vet Gone Wild (N)
Extinct or Alive (N)
I Was Prey (N) Å
Vet Gone Wild
Extinct or Alive
(5:10) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Journey 2: The Mysterious Movie: ›› “The Last Witch Hunter”
Futurama Futurama
“Iron Man” (2008)
Island” (2012) Dwayne Johnson.
(2015) Vin Diesel, Elijah Wood. Å
Å
Å

50
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, July 19, 2018

Criminal Minds (In
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Criminal Minds “Mag- Criminal Minds “The
nificent Light”
Lesson”
So You Think You
9-1-1 “Trapped” (In
Can Dance (N) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Mom Å Man With Salvation “White
a Plan
House Down” (N)
American Ninja Warrior “Dallas City Finals”
(N) (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
The Bachelorette (N) (In Stereo) Å (DVS)

Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds “Zugz- Criminal Minds
“Perennials”
wang”
“Magnum Opus”
FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Elementary “Breathe” News
Late Show-Colbert
James
(N) Å
Corden
Dateline NBC (N) (In WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
The Proposal (N) (In WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Antiques Roadshow American Masters (N) POV A girl poses as a boy to
PBS NewsHour (In Aman(N) Å
Å (DVS)
play sports. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
pour-PBS
Penn & Teller: Fool Whose
Whose
Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
Us “Psych!!” (N)
Line
Line
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
Mom Å Man With Salvation “White
Elementary “Breathe” CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight
a Plan
House Down” (N)
(N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:00) Early Edition Best of Felger &
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Boston Sports Tonight Å
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live Å
World Team Tennis: New York Empire at Washington Kastles.
NBA: The Jump
Around
Pardon
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
TBA
MLB Baseball
Women Women Women Women Women Women Escaping Polygamy Escaping Polygamy Women Women
on Patrol on Patrol on Patrol on Patrol on Patrol on Patrol “A Risky Reunion”
(N) Å
on Patrol on Patrol
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Deadly Rich (N)
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
(6:45) Movie: “The Movie: ›››› “Giant” (1956, Drama) Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson.
Movie: ›› “Cimarron” (1960)
Killer Shrews” Å George Stevens’ Oscar-winning portrait of feuding Texans. Å
Glenn Ford, Maria Schell. Å
(5:30) Movie: “NaMovie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015, Science Bones “Bones on the Bones (In Stereo) Å
tional Treasure”
Fiction) Harrison Ford, Mark Hamill. Å (DVS)
Blue Line” Å
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Deadpool” (2016, Action) Ryan Reyn- Movie: ››› “Deadpool” (2016, Action) Ryan Reyn“The Equalizer”
olds, Morena Baccarin, Ed Skrein. (In Stereo) Å
olds, Morena Baccarin, Ed Skrein. (In Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Drop the Conan Actress
Brooklyn Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Mic Å
Tracee Ellis Ross. Å Nine
Serial Killer
Deadly Power (N)
The Price of Duty
Snapped Å
Serial Killer
The Price of Duty
Biography Å
Biography Å
Biography Å
Biography Å
Biography Å
Biography Å
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Pirates of the Carib- Dietland “Woman
Unapologetic With
Dietland “Woman
Movie: ›››‡ “The
bean: The Curse of the Black Pearl”
Down” (N) Å
Aisha Tyler (N)
Down” Å
Karate Kid” (1984)
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Southern Charm
Watch
Housewives/OC
Southern
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Ridicu
Ridicu
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Chopped Å
(6:00) “Christmas
Movie: “With Love, Christmas” (2017)
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Getaway” (2017)
Emilie Ullerup, Aaron O’Connell. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
New
Potters
Praise Å
Franklin Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pick.
American Pickers
American Pickers
Island Medium
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
Rousey
Monster Tag (N)
Great White Abyss
Cuba’s Secret
Shark After Dark
Great White Abyss
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“The Incredibles”
Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Å
The 700 Club Å
Movie: “Casper”
Loud
Loud
Double
Double
“The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie”
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bug Juice: Andi Mack Stuck/
Big City Stuck/
Bizaard- Bug Juice: Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
(N)
Middle
Greens
Middle
vark
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
Marooned
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
›› “Journey 2: The Movie: ›› “The Last Witch Hunter”
Movie: ››‡ “Exodus: Gods and Kings” (2014) Christian Bale.
Mysterious Island” (2015) Vin Diesel, Elijah Wood. Å
Moses vows to free the Israelites from slavery in Egypt. Å
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Law & Order “Lost
Boys” Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

Single Wide

Double Wide

11:30

12:00

12:30

Law & Order “FallLaw & Order “Knock Law & Order
Law & Order Cutter Law & Order “Chattel”
ing” Å
Off” Å
“Sweetie” Å
detects misconduct. (In Stereo) Å
MasterChef “Rise or Gordon Ramsay’s 24 FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Fall” (N)
Hours to Hell
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
TKO: Total Knock Out Big Brother (N) (In
SEAL Team (In
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Corden
World of Dance “The Duels 1” (N) (In
Reverie “Despedida” WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Goldbergs Goldbergs Modern Housewife Shark Tank (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Family
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Earth’s Natural
The Andes: KingNOVA (In Stereo) Å PBS NewsHour (N) Beyond AmanWonders -- Life
doms of the Sky
(DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
100 Days pour-PBS
Burden of Truth
The Originals (N) (In Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
“Pilot” (N)
Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
TKO: Total Knock Out Big Brother (N) (In
SEAL Team (In
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
(6:00) Early Edition Best of Felger &
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Boston Sports Tonight Å
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
International Champions Cup Soccer
NFL Live Å
International Champions Cup Soccer
International Champions Cup Soccer
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Bruins
MLB Baseball
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
Seatbelt Seatbelt Seven Year Switch Little Women: LA Å
(N) Å
“Sins and the City”
Psychic Psychic Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
The Deed (N) Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Hack
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Misfits
Jokers
Paid Off Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
“Sat. Night & Sun- Movie: ››› “The Foxes of Harrow”
Movie: ›› “Tamango” (1958, Adventure) Movie: ››‡ “Band
day Morn”
(1947) Rex Harrison, Maureen O’Hara.
Curd Jürgens, Dorothy Dandridge.
of Angels” (1957)
NCIS: New Orleans Movie: ›› “Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice” (2016, Ac- Movie: ››‡ “Hercules” (2014) Dwayne
(In Stereo) Å
tion) Ben Affleck, Henry Cavill, Amy Adams. Å (DVS)
Johnson, Ian McShane. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
“Mission: Imposs.- Movie: ››› “Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation” (2015, Ac- Movie: ››› “Mission: Impossible Rogue
Ghost”
tion) Tom Cruise, Jeremy Renner. (In Stereo) Å
Nation” (2015) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Trapped”
Suits (N)
Colony (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Suits Å (DVS)
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Conan Å
Full
Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Frontal
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
NCIS “Eye Spy”
Ozzy & Jack’s
Ozzy & Jack’s
Ozzy & Jack’s
Wahlburgers (N)
Ozzy & Jack’s
Ozzy & Jack’s
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Snitch” (2013, Crime Drama) Dwayne Movie: ››‡ “Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shad“Hancock” (2008)
Johnson, Barry Pepper, Jon Bernthal. Å
ows” (2011) Robert Downey Jr., Jude Law. Å
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Watch
Housewives/NYC
OC
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
(6:00) “Marry Me at Movie: “A Gift to Remember” (2017,
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Christmas” (2017) Romance) Peter Porte, Ali Liebert. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
the
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Kari
Duplantis
Pawn
Pawn
Sniper: The Ultimate Competition (N)
SIX (N) Å (DVS)
SIX Å (DVS)
Sniper
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life “Sean & Dottie” (N)
Dr. Pimple Popper
My 600-Lb. Life “Sean & Dottie”
Air Jaws: Hunted
Air Jaws: Back
Shark Tank Meets
SharkCam Stakeout Shark After Dark
Shark Tank Meets
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“10 Things I Hate” Young
Young
Movie: ›‡ “The Waterboy” (1998) Å
The 700 Club Å
Mother
Mother
Loud
Loud
Double
Double
Movie: ›‡ “Norm of the North” (2016)
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bug Juice: Andi Mack Raven’s Big City Stuck/
Bizaard- Bug Juice: Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Home
Greens
Middle
vark
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Animal Cribs Å
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
(6:15) “The Legend Movie: ›‡ “Gods of Egypt” (2016) Nikolaj Coster-Waldau. A
Face Off “Immortals Movie: “Last
of Hercules” (2014) mortal forms an alliance with the god Horus to save Egypt.
Interrupted”
Knights” (2015)

Modular
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12:30

Criminal Minds “The Criminal Minds “The Criminal Minds “Final Private Eyes “Now
Private Eyes “The
Inspiration”
Inspired”
Shot”
You See Her...”
Money Shot”
Beat Shazam “Epi- Love Connection (N) FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
sode Seven” (N)
Å (DVS)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
NCIS “Keep Your
Bull “Thanksgiving” NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Friends Close”
(In Stereo) Å
“Ties That Bind”
Corden
America’s Got Talent “Judge Cuts 2” (N) (In World of Dance “The WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Stereo) Å
Qualifiers 8”
News
Fallon
Meyers
The
The
blackish blackish The Last Defense (N) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Middle
Middle
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
10 Modern Marvels No Passport ReFrontline “UN Sex
PBS NewsHour (In Beyond AmanThat Changed
quired “Chicago”
Abuse Scandal” (N) Stereo) Å
100 Days pour-PBS
The 100 “The Dark The Outpost (N) (In Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
Year” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
NCIS “Keep Your
Bull “Thanksgiving” NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Friends Close”
(In Stereo) Å
“Ties That Bind”
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Private Eyes
Private Eyes
WNBA Basketball: Mystics at Sun
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
WNBA Basketball
Humanitarian
The 2018 ESPYS (In Stereo) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live Å
WNBA Basketball: Liberty at Lynx
NBA: The Jump
Karate
Around
Pardon
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Red Sox MLB Baseball
Married at First
Married- Married- Married at First Sight Seven Year Switch To Be Announced
Married- MarriedSight Å
Sight
Sight
(N) Å
(N) Å
Sight
Sight
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
The Profit (N) Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Paid Off Hack
Jokes
Jokes
Paid Off Hack
(5:45) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Badlands” (1973, Crime Movie: ›‡ “The Purchase
Movie: ›››‡ “A River Runs
“Camille” (1936)
Drama) Martin Sheen, Sissy Spacek. Å
Price” (1932, Drama) Å
Through It” (1992) Å
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: The
Animal Kingdom
Animal Kingdom
Law & Order “Genius” Law & Order Missing
Force Awakens” (2015) Harrison Ford.
“Libertad” (N)
“Libertad”
Å (DVS)
football player.
Office
Office
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Jefferies Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››‡ “The Shallows” (2016) Blake Movie: ››‡ “The Shallows” (2016, Sus- Movie: ››› “Ever“The Martian” Å
Lively. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
pense) Blake Lively. (In Stereo) Å
est” (2015) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Miz &
Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Actor Cedric Brooklyn Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
the Entertainer.
Nine
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Born Behind Bars
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “The Goonies” (1985, Children’s) Sean Movie: ›››‡ “Groundhog Day” (1993) Bill Murray.
“Signs” (2002) Å Astin, Josh Brolin, Jeff Cohen. Å
A TV weatherman’s day keeps repeating. Å
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck
Million Dollar
Watch
Below Deck
Million
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
(6:00) “Christmas at Movie: “The Sweetest Christmas” (2017) The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Holly Lodge”
Lacey Chabert, Lea Coco. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
C. Leaf
Joyce
Leading Praise Å
Adven
Israel
Forged in Fire
Forged in Fire
Forged in Fire (N)
Counting Cars (N)
Forged in Fire
Forged in Fire
Outdaughtered
Outdaughtered (N)
Outdaughtered (N)
Rattled (N)
Outdaughtered
Rattled (In Stereo)
Cuba’s Secret
Guy Fieri’s Feeding Laws of Jaws (N)
Air Jaws: Hunted
Shark After Dark
Laws of Jaws Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Younger Teachers King
King
King
King
“The Parent Trap” The Bold Type (N)
Movie: “10 Things I Hate About You”
The 700 Club Å
Mother
Mother
Loud
Loud
Double
Double
“Spy Kids: All the Time in the World”
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bug Juice: Andi Mack Raven’s Big City Stuck/
Bizaard- Bug Juice: Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Home
Greens
Middle
vark
I Was Prey Å
River Monsters
River Monsters
Extinct Or Alive
Wild Things
River Monsters
(5:45) Movie: ››‡ “Exodus: Gods and
Face Off “Immortals Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
Kings” (2014, Action) Christian Bale. Å
Interrupted” (N)
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å

Over 20 Model Homes on Display!

Rte. 90 Warren • 273-2610 • BoggsHomes.com

12:00

Criminal Minds “The
Replicator”
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

Blue Bloods Frank
handles a PR crisis.
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

FREE
State-wide
delivery
& set-up
on all
new
homes

11:30

12:00

12:30

Blue Bloods (In
Blue Bloods “Love
Blue Bloods (In
Blue Bloods “Foreign Blue Bloods “The
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Lost” Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Interference”
Thin Blue Line”
The Four: Battle for Stardom Fan favorites FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
from Season 2 return. (N) (In Stereo)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Big Bang Young
Big Brother (N) (In
S.W.A.T. “Seizure” (In WABI TV5 News at 11
James
Theory
Sheldon Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Corden
Ellen’s Game of
Trial &
Trial &
Law & Order: Special WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Games Å
Error (N) Error (N) Victims Unit
News
Fallon
Meyers
The Gong Show (N) Match Game (N) Å Take Two “The Devil WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
(In Stereo) Å
You Know”
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Wild
Weekends Hillary “Everest” (In Whatever Works:
PBS NewsHour (In Beyond AmanTravels
Stereo) Å
Exploring
Stereo) Å
100 Days pour-PBS
Burden of Truth
Black Lightning (In
Engage- Engage- King of
Republic Paid
Paid
“Pilot” Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Jewelry Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Bang Young
Big Brother (N) (In
S.W.A.T. “Seizure” (In CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Theory
Sheldon Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
(6:30) Early Edition Camp
Best of
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Boston Sports Tonight Å
SportsCenter (N)
MLS Soccer: New York City FC at Orlando City SC.
MLS Soccer
SportCtr
Basketball
Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportCtr Nación
MLB Baseball: Minnesota Twins at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Dining
MLB Baseball
(6:00) “Aaliyah: The Movie: ›‡ “Addicted” (2014, Drama)
Movie: ››‡ “Jumping the Broom” (2011) Movie: ›‡ “AdPrincess of R&B”
Sharon Leal, Boris Kodjoe. Å
Angela Bassett, Paula Patton. Å
dicted” (2014) Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Paid Off Paid Off Carbon
Carbon
(6:45) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “The Thomas Crown Affair” Movie: ››› “The Getaway” (1972, Ac- Movie: ›››‡
“Sued for Libel”
(1968) Steve McQueen, Paul Burke. Å
tion) Steve McQueen, Ali MacGraw. Å
“Papillon” (1973)
NCIS: New Orleans “I Movie: ›››‡ “American Sniper” (2014, War) Brad- Movie: ››‡ “Safe House” (2012, Action) Denzel
Do” Å (DVS)
ley Cooper, Sienna Miller. Å (DVS)
Washington, Ryan Reynolds. Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Detroit
Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››‡ “Ghostbusters” (2016, Comedy) Melissa McCarthy. Snowfall “The Day” Snowfall “The Day” Snowfall “Sightlines”
Four women battle mischievous ghosts in New York. Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Queen of the South Shooter (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Queen of the South
Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang The Last Joker’s
Conan Å
Brooklyn Conan Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
O.G.
Wild
Nine
NCIS “Bete Noir”
NCIS Å
NCIS “UnSEALed”
NCIS Å
NCIS “Missing”
NCIS Å
Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD PD Cam PD Cam Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD
Movie: ›››› “GoodFellas” (1990) Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. Movie: ›››‡ “Casino” (1995) Robert De Niro. A mob employee
An Irish-Italian hood joins the 1950s New York Mafia. Å
makes a play for power in 1970s Las Vegas. Å
Southern Charm
Southern Charm
Southern Charm (N) Å
Shahs
Watch
Southern Charm Å
Food Truck Race
Food Truck Race
Food Truck Race
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Food Truck Race
(6:00) “Christmas in Movie: “Switched for Christmas” (2017,
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Evergreen” (2017) Drama) Candace Cameron Bure. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Hillsong Osteen
Christine Praise Å
God
Fre
Mountain Men
Mountain Men
Mountain Men (N)
Alone (N)
Mountain Men
Mountain Men
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life (N) (In Stereo)
Dr. Pimple Popper
My 600-Lb. Life (In Stereo)
Shark Tank Meets
Sharkcam Strikes
Sharkwrecked (N)
Tiger Shark
Shark After Dark
Sharkwrecked Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“The Waterboy”
Cloak & Dagger
Cloak & Dagger
Cloak & Dagger
The 700 Club Å
Mother
Mother
Loud
Loud
Double
Double
Movie: ›› “Ice Age: The Meltdown”
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bug Juice: Andi Mack Raven’s Big City Stuck/
Bizaard- Bug Juice: Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
Home
Greens
Middle
vark
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law: Uncuffed (N) (In Stereo)
Northwest Law (N)
Lone Star Law: Uncuffed (In Stereo)
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Prince of Persia: The Movie: ››‡ “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” (2005, Action) Brad Wynonna Earp Å
Killjoys Å
Sands of Time” (2010) Å (DVS)
Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Vince Vaughn. Å
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Safe to Use Seat Heaters If Stranded in Snow; Permanent
Damage from Plugged-Up Catalytic Converter Unlikely
DEAR CAR TALK: I know it’s hot out, but I have a winter
question. All my life I’ve heard that if you get stuck in the
snow and don’t know when you’ll be rescued, in order to keep
from freezing to death you should run your engine for 15 minutes per hour and make sure the tailpipe is cleared of snow.
What about cars equipped with seat warmers? Can I run them
all the time without running down the battery, or only while
the engine is running? What about if I have a passenger or just
want to keep my pumpkin spice latte and cranberry scone
warm for later? Can I run both of them? Thanks. — Ralph
RAY: Your seat warmers are powered by electricity, Ralph. If
the engine is running, the alternator is producing so much extra
electricity that the seat heaters can run indefinitely. But if the
engine is not running, the seat heaters will run off the battery.
And eventually, that would drain the battery.
How long will that take? Well, I’d take an educated guess
that the average seat heater draws about 4 amps. That’s about
as much as your car radio uses. And seat heaters don’t draw 4
amps continuously; they cycle on and off at a frequency that
depends upon whether you set them on low, medium or high.
But let’s take the worst-case scenario and assume that your
seat heater runs continuously for an hour. That would use
about 4 amp hours. Your battery probably is rated at 600 amp
hours or more when fully charged. So there’s almost no way
it’s going to drain the battery to the point that you can’t restart
the car in 45 minutes.
And if you run the engine for 15 minutes every hour, the alternator — which makes 80 or 100 amps — is going to recharge
the battery and more than make up for the power that the heated
seat uses. In fact, if you cycle the engine as you describe — 15
minutes on, 45 minutes off — you probably could safely use
both seat heaters indefinitely. Or until you run out of gas.
Now, I can’t guarantee this. Lower temperatures reduce battery life. An old battery or a faulty charging system could alter
the equation. And it’s always wise to exercise caution in a situation that could result in your passing through the digestive
system of a grizzly bear. But my guess is you’d probably be
fine using both seat heaters until the mounted police arrived
with their St. Bernards and flasks of Bartles and Jaymes.
If you make it through this imagined Armageddon, write to
me and let me know I was right, Ralph.
DEARCARTALK:I have a 2012 Ford Fiesta five-speed.The
check-engine light is on, and the computers at AutoZone and
Big O say it’s the catalytic converter and oxygen sensors. This
willcostmeabout$850tofix.I’mprettymiddleclass.SinceI’d
rather buy lottery tickets with my money, can I just have a guy
take out the catalytic converter and put in a straight pipe? We
don’t have emissions testing where I live, in Indiana. Please tell
mehowdangerousitistodrivewitha“bad”catalyticconverter.
Willitdestroymyengine?Willfumesbackupintomyfrontseat
ACROSS
81
1 Mannequin
82
6 Perfume holders
83
11 Local cinemas
86
16 Uttered shrilly
87
21 Japan’s highest volcano 88
22 Not abridged
92
23 Net note
93
24 Kind of signal
94
25 Lobbed
96
26 Economy size
97
27 Upper body
98
28 One of 12
99
29 Ocean dweller
100
30 Moola
102
32 Three feet plus, to a Brit103
34 Hair goo
104
36 Actress — Hartman
105
37 Wet blanket
106
39 Hesitate
108
41 A moon of Jupiter
109
43 Blurred
110
45 Realtor
111
47 Superman’s father
113
(hyph.)
114
49 — nova
115
51 Gives back
118
54 Military caps
120
55 Connecticut campus 122
56 Habit
126
60 Medieval Spanish king- 127
dom
129
61 Banquet host
131
62 Nips
133
63 Zuider —
134
64 Tybalt’s slayer
136
65 Surveyors’ maps
138
66 Broods
140
67 Loud shout
142
69 Mind-reader’s letters
70 Some track runners
143
72 Removed the peel
144
73 Actress — Crain
145
74 Broncos do it
146
76 Conduit
147
77 Taxco dwellings
148
78 From Rangoon
149
79 Proclamation

and make me drive into opposing traffic? Thanks. — Marlyce
RAY: A 2012 Ford Fiesta ... you lucky devil! Here’s the
good news, Marlyce: Driving with a plugged-up catalytic converter shouldn’t permanently harm your car.
At some point, if the converter gets completely plugged up,
it’ll diminish your power. And eventually it’ll prevent the car
from running at all. It’d be like having a potato in your tailpipe.
Then you’ll have to remove the converter if you want the car
to run again.
As long as the exhaust system is intact, without leaks, you
won’t get any fumes in the passenger compartment. Of course,
the same can’t be said for the poor jamokes who are driving
behind you.
The bad news, Marlyce, is that it’s illegal to remove your
catalytic converter. Federal law sets baseline emissions requirements for all cars in the United States, and gasoline-powered cars can’t meet those emissions requirements without
catalytic converters.
States are welcome to set emissions limits that are more
strict than federal law, but not less strict. So you would be a
criminal, even in Indiana, Marlyce. On the plus side, stripes
can be slimming!
Now, in reality, since Indiana does not require emissions testing, it’s unclear to me how you would ever get caught. But you’d
still have to wrestle with something known as your conscience.
So it’s your choice. You could save $850 but increase the
chances that you, your kids and your neighbors will get
asthma, brain tumors and mutated DNA. Or you could spend
the $850, sleep well at night, but wake up every morning and
wish you had an extra $850.
Actually, you don’t say how many miles are on your Fiesta.
But emissions components — including catalytic converters
andoxygensensors—areallwarrantedforeightyearsor80,000
miles. So if you’ve got 79,999 miles on the odometer, have it
flat-bedded to the dealer and get that stuff replaced for free.
If you’re out of warranty, I can’t tell you what to do, Marlyce.
But if I could, I’d tell you to be a good citizen and replace the
converter.
©2018 by Ray Magliozzi and doUg beRMan

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That
means that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 42.

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

TRUCK & TRACTOR SHOW
owlshead.org/events
JULY 21+22
Saturday & Sunday, Doors open at 9am

From the groundbreakers of America’s farm industry to the big rigs
that created the long haul, this event is about massive machines on
a mission. Drive in your pre-1998 vehicle and get in for FREE!

OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM • 117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME • Just 3 miles from downtown Rockland! • (207) 594-4418

Make really shiny
DOWN
Amazon port
1 Old hat
Makeover (2 wds.)
2 Flashlight carrier
Issei kid
3 Gibbs or Maples
Fit to drink
4 Bovary title
Knitter’s supply
5 Ketch cousin
Familiarize
6 Sarek and T’Pau
Surfer slang
7 Stuck (3 wds.)
Most up-to-date
8 Field units
Go for the gold
9 Haul a suitcase
Scurries
10 Quell
Cisco Kid flick
11 Noxious weeds
Island near Sicily
12 Like science
Della of gospel
13 More empty
Compass pt.
14 Ice, to Fritz
Sourdough
15 Toil wearily
Bike
16 Choir selections
Curdled
17 Mischief-maker
Belgrade native
18 Read intently
They may be split
19 Being very thrifty
Old car windows
20 Put off
Ducks or geese
31 Sch. in Philly (2
Truck stopper
wds.)
Veranda
33 Mysterious
Writer Bret —
35 Slalom runs
Ocean floor
38 Estimate
Active sorts
40 Throws out
Oil or vinegar jar
42 Let up
Sports “zebras”
44 Motor City union
Brokaw of the news 46 Stable worker
Wash. time
48 Unfolds, in poetry
Saunter
50 Pamplona cheers
UHF part
51 Less available
Metal in pewter
52 Notched, as a leaf
Stage whisper
53 Bay or city
Boadicea’s people
54 Target rival
Bald one
55 Holy cats!
Stubborn as — —
57 Protective layer
Enthused about (2 58 Diner signs
wds.)
59 Cheyenne dwelling
On the up-and-up
61 Vote in
Color of honey
62 Water softener
Less courteous
65 Gather flowers
Pony’s comment
66 Kenyan group
Sycophant
67 As it —
Franz Joseph —
68 Like a bad actor
Discharge
71 — savant
72 Manhandled

73
75
77
78
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

Verne of sci-fi
Find another tenant
Romero or Chavez
Cleveland exurb
Wears
Passenger
Mesa cousin
Centering points
Tape over
Electrician, at times
Observes
Loses interest

89
90
91
93
94
95
98
99
101
103
104
105

Circumvent
Early — (no night owl)
Flat broke
Passed out
Acid in milk
Brook catch
Sound from Babe
Chatty pet
Calculus pioneer
Honey wines
Make fragrant
More annoyed

107 Consumer org.
109 First-string team
110 Between fetlock and
hoof
112 Think better of
113 November meteor
shower
114 Removed shucks
115 Wild guesses
116 Lab slide dye
117 Good buddy
119 Alpha opposite

121
123
124
125
128
130
132
135
137
139
141

Scrum sport
Piano exercise
Grinds down
Hagar’s pooch
— at windmills
Uh-huh
Berne’s river
June bug
Co. honcho
“I — — Rock”
Tankard

Crossword
solution on
pg 42.
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Roofing

Your
Maine
Home…

Insurance

Home Commercial
Auto Home
Commercial Marine
Marine
Auto
Park St., Rockland jedwardknight.com 594-8823
5858Park
St., Rockland jedwardknight.com 594-8823

Heating

“MCES takes care of all of our
plumbing, heating and electrical
needs… but most of all we have
been so pleased with their efficiency,
level of professionalism &
communication … they never leave
us hanging… and we always
know where we stand.”
— MC Energy Customer
Karen Bachelder & “Missy”

Real Estate

33 Midcoast Rd.
Damariscotta
800-890-7196

midcoastenergysystems.com

Your Locally Owned
& Operated Community
Real Estate Agency
for Mid-Coast Maine
www.catesre.com

313 Main St., Rockland 701-5600

Generators

NEVER
LOSE POWER
AGAIN!
33 Midcoast Rd.
Damariscotta
800-890-7196

midcoastenergysystems.com

Builder

mccormickbuilders.com

25

$

Win a $25 Gift Certificate
to any business in this
paper or on our web site:
www.freepressonline.com

Name: ______________________________

25

Phone: _____________________________
Business: ___________________________

$

Entries must be received by noon, 7-31-18, Drawing 7-31-18.
Send to:
Rockland Bus. of the Wk.
c/o THE FREE PRESS
8 North Main Street
Suite 101
Rockland, ME 04841

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER
HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK,
WILL BE ENTERED IN
THE DRAWING.

Last Month's Winner
was Linda Achorn

Custom Showers

Custom
Shower Doors
& Enclosures

PEN-BAY GLASS, Inc.

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

Got a Plumbing
Problem?

Plumbing

Whether your problem is
urgent or you need a simple
upgrade, we have
years of experience
and expertise.

Problem Solved.

We provide a full range
of electrical services for
both residential and
commercial settings.

Banking

33 Midcoast Rd.
Damariscotta
800-890-7196

midcoastenergysystems.com

Furniture

2485 CAMDEN RD
WARREN, ME
207.273.1270
FRANTZFURNITURE.COM

Electrical
Responsible,
Professional, Fast.

FURNITURE
IN COLORS INSPIRED
BY THE SEA
DESIGNER SERVICES AVAILABLE

236-8528

33 Midcoast Rd.
Damariscotta
800-890-7196

midcoastenergysystems.com

